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Classes tight
but schools
are hopeful
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Top tennis
players
Salt Spring tennis
ethusiasts like Ann
Stewart hit the medal
round in the B. C.
Senior Games recently.
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Staff Writer
Classes are larger, the
budget is tighter and the district has fewer teachers, but
school administrators report
a smooth start to the school
year following public education changes that took effect
this week.
"Classes are up all across
the board," said Salt Spring
Island Middle School
(SIMS) principal Kevin
Vine.
Grade 6 and 7 classes at
SIMS have all increased by
six or seven students, up
from classes of 20-23 in the
past to 26-27 totals this year,
he said.
French immersion classes
have each grown by approximately four students, but
Grade 8 classes remained
about the same size, said
Vine.

SIMS also lost 2.5 fulltime-equivalent (FTE) teaching positions, which resulted
in one closed classroom, one
less teacher for students with
special needs, less counselling, less library assistance and less fine arts
instruction.
"We won't see the same
support for students. There
are the same number of kids
but there are less adults in
the building."
At Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS), principal
Nancy Macdonald also
described larger classes.
As of Thursday, one
French immersion class
peaked at 33 students and a
dance class held 31.
Many classes in core academic subjects such as
social studies and English
SCHOOL START-UP 3

Lives changed in
year since Sept.ll
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Weather
The sun should shine
for fall fair ~eekend.
The forecast is for
mostly sun and a fe~
clouds. Highs to 24
(today), lo~s to 9
(Thursday).

Staff Writer
September 11, 2001 is a date etched in the memories of
people around the globe.
Witnessing events unfold through the media on that day
last year, people felt horror, rage and sorrow over the death
of thousands in attacks on the World Trade Center (WTC) in
New York City and the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
One year later, islanders are still trying to make sense of
the tragic events that sent shock waves across the continent.
Local firefighter Aljuna (AJ) George felt compelled to go
to New York Thursday to mark the occasion with eight other
members of the Salt Spring Fire Department.
George was working at the Ganges fireball office last year
when he heard reports that hijacked passenger jets had collided with the twin towers.
Like many others in North America, he watched helplessly
as the 100-storey buildings collapsed and killed hundreds of

DOG POWER: Beth Cherry gets a snow-less 'sleigh' ride in a wagon pulled by
dogs and led by Jody Cherry. The human-canine combo was part of the annual
Terry Fox Run which took place on Salt Spring last Sunday. Photos, story, Page
19.

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Fall fa!r queen 'scales back' with 43 entries
• Related story, Page 15
- Dubbed "Queen of the
Fair" at Salt Spring's fall fair
last year, Denise Beck won
eight trophies, nine championship rosettes and 39 ribbons for her 59 entries in. horticulture, field crops, preserves, flowers and basketry.
To top it off, she also gave a
willow fencing demonstration
and performed with the band
Rose Hip Jam.

"I've been to many fairs
and this one is so good," she
said. She loves the combination of authenticity, creativity
and energy at the local event.
All over the island this
week, she and fellow fair participants are "tweaking" their
entires for the two-day event
that runs this Saturday and
Sunday at the Farmers'
Institute.
This year, however, the

"queen" has decided to scale
back her involvement in the
fair.
'That was my year, the big
push."
Unlike last year, when she
spent a month in preparations
for the event, she poked
around her garden this season
to see what would be ready
and easy to harvest, and
scanned through basketry
items she made over the year.

Somehow, she still ended
up with 43 entries.
"I thought to myself, 'How
did that happen.' I thought I
was cutting back."
She also signed up for a
one-hour performance with
Rose Hip Jam for Sunday,
agreed to work as a "hand
slapper'' at the basketry booth
and volunteered to demonstrate flower pounding.
Flower pounding involves
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placing brightly coloured
flowers between sheets of
paper or cloth and then
whacking them with a hammer to create impressions.
"You put the metal to the
petal;' she laughed.
Beck did manage to reduce
her entries in preservihg to
freezer jam, jelly and hot chili
relish.
"Our youngest child has
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Webster nomination for Driftwood series
A series of articles on
street kids has earned
Driftwood writers Susan
Lundy and Mitchell Sherrin
a prestigious award nomination.
The five-part series which
focused on Salt Spring residents Sandie Ferguson and
her daughter Danielle has

been nominated for a Jack
Webster
Award
for
Community Reporting.
Winners
will
be
announced at an awards dinner October 29 set fo r the
Westin Bayshore Resort and
Marina in Vancouver.
In their category, the
Driftwood writers are up -

agai nst fellow nomi nees
from
the Chilliwack
Progess and Prince George
Citizen.
Other awards will be presented to journalists from
across B .C. in print, radio
and television media.
The
Jack
Webster
Foundation was established

in 1986 to recognize excellence in B. C.-based journalism.
Webster, a well-known
commentator and journalist,
lived on Salt Spring prior to
his death in 1999.
Lundy won a Webster
award in 1997 for a series of
articles on the Mill Farm.
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rescue workers and thousands of civilians.
"Seeing all that come
down at the fire station was
different. I knew from that
second on that I had to do
something to help," George
said.
Two months later, George
was among eight Salt Spring
firefighters who went to
New York to attend memorial ceremonies for fallen firefighters and observe the 16. acre site of destruction.
"It definitely opens your
eyes up to devastation and
what can happen."
Reflections on the loss of
life and the inherent risks
involved with firefighting
has inspired George to fee l
an even greater connection
to his family.
"I definitely cherish the
time I have with my wife
and kid that much more."
A bond with fellow firefighters and pride in his
work have also been
strengthened by the attack.
"I don't know if words
can describe it. When I went
down there, I came back
feeling proud of what I do.
You really saw the brotherhood and sisterhood of firefighters."
Ganges RCMP Canst.
Paul Ellis was stunned by
the events last September
II.
" The day it happened I
was living with two other
officers in Golden. We were
glued to the TV for hours. I
called my wife Lindsay and
we were all thinking, 'How
could this happen?'"
Events that day were
inconceivable, he said.
"It's unbelievable in this
world of technology to see a
graph ic image of a plane
crashing into a building. As
a police officer, you probably see more than the average person. But you almost
mistrust your eyes when you
see something like that."
The attack made him

reflect on his role as a police
"Our globe is so much
officer.
smaller and we're so much
"It makes you feel there's more involved with each
a lot to do. We need to pro- other now."
vide safety .. . My job is not
While the daily routines of
terrorism-oriented but what teaching children haven't
we do as police is affected."
changed, the context of the
Ellis still believes that world has shifted and teachCanadians live in safety but ers need to offer kids hope
cautions against complacen- for a better future, she said.
cy.
"We need to learn from ·
"Although it's a very safe terrible things. Sometimes it
place, you have to keep it takes a cataclysmic event to
that way and it doesn't mean shake us up so that we have
it can't be affected."
the will to change things."
The attack last year made
Reverend Rohana Laing
him realize he's here to help also recognizes the need for
people and he has felt hope, change and growth in
encouraged in his work by light of world events in the
community support for fire- past year.
fighters and police across the
"We're living in a smaller
conti nent.
world now. It's harder to
"Yo u just move on and think of New York or the
never forget."
Middle East as so far away,"
·Gulf Islands Secondary Laing said.
School (GISS) principal
She has major concerns
Nancy Macdonald said the about the state of the world
school has not planned any at this time.
significant events to mark
"It's good to see people
the occasion this year.
who are trying to make a diflike
in
In stead of a major cere- ference,
mony like the New York Johannesburg at the World
memorial at GISS last fall, Summit, but it tends to be
teachers and counsellors will limited . .. We all need to be
approach the anniversary on partners to turn these things
around."
an individual level.
" I know we did the flag
Laing was deeply troubled
ceremony last year and that by the military response and
was important for a lot of displays of "shallow patriopeople."
tism" followi ng September
But teachers have to help II events.
kids move past the WTC
"To
respond
with
attack, she said.
vengeance does not fit with
"I don't think there's any- my beliefs."
She is also · concerned
one who can say they don't
see thin gs differently," about people who might feel
Macdonald said.
fearful, powerless or over-
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whelmed in response to
these violent incidents.
"We all need to feel hopeful and that we have some
power over our world."
Terrorist attacks, environmental concerns and an
alarming gap between the
wealthy and poor nations are
all interconnected as reflections of our own inner
worlds, she said.
"That's why it's important
for us to grow as individuals
so we can grow as a community," said Laing.
"We must challenge others
to think through the implications of any situation in the
world and respond to them
too. And it's not enough to
think; we must act."
This struggle can begin
with a lifestyle of living' simply and caring for all of creation, Laing said.
She also emphasizes the
need to become informed
and discern the truth behind
appearances.
"Our challenge is how do
we discern the truth? If we
can discern between those
who are trying to help others
and the planet, and those
who want to make a profit or
satisfy their ego needs for
power and control that often
goes with wealth ... we can
find signs for hope."
Hearing the sabres rattle
in Washington is a scary
message, she said.
"What we need are more
prophets and philanthropists
and people who care for others."
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A letter .in last week's Driftwood regarding a cartoon by
Dennis Parker was written by Jeff Outerbridge on behalf of
the Salt Spring Volunteer Fire Department. He wrote it as a
captain in the squad, and not merely as a Salt Spring resident.
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FALL FAIR ENTRIES
From Page 1
BUS REMINDER:
High school students, from left,
Eben Finer, Karen
Hildred, Corey
Robinson and
Katie Reynolds
help bus driver
Wayne
Duke
remind motorists
that
"STOP"
means stop.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

SCHOOL START-UP:

"Smooth"

From Page 1
hold 30 students, and some
elective class lists ·have also
increased.
Macdonald expected there
would still be adjustments in
classes over the next week.
Although rooms have
filled up with more students
than last year's maximum of
27, class sizes at GISS are
not alarming, she said.
GISS has made an effort
to cap classes that have safety issues, such as woodwork,
metalwork, cafeteria or sciences, at 26 students.
"We're actually in pretty
good shape. We still have
lots of classes with 25 kids."
She emphasized that the
approximately 650 students
at GISS have been keen and
happy to be back at school.
Additionally, new measures from the Public
Education Flexibility and
Choice Act (Bill 28) have
enabled administrators to
place students with greater
ease than in previous years.
"In the past, 30-40 kids
would be waiting in the halls
to get proper enrolment during
the first week of classes. Now
they're in class right away."
And due to slight increases in enrolment, GISS has
almost fully retained last
year's teacher roster.
"We only lost a couple of
small, part-time, temporary
assignments."
The main area of concern
for Macdonald has been
changes in provisions for
servic es fo r students with
special needs.
The teachers' coll ective
agreement once stipulated a
limit of two special needs students per class but those restrictions were removed by Bill 28.
" Th ere are a coupl e of
classes where class composition is a problem ... and I

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

do want to work on that."
Teachers are very concerned that administrators
won't be able to provide
enough support for students
with special needs, said
Elaine Jacobson of the Gulf
Islands
Teachers '
Association.
"Instead of looking at
individual class sizes, they're
looking at school staffing.
Nothing extra is being provided."
She noted that changes to
class sizes and special-needs
support will have a detrimental impact on both learning environments and district
funds.
"If you don't have the
same class sizes, then it
makes sense that the government won't necessarily have
to provide the same funding," Jacobson said.
Prior to Bill 28, the Gulf
Islands School District "had
wonderful class-size language," said superintendent
Wendy Herbert.
But between changes to
Ministry of Education funding formulas and a districtwide decline in enrolment,
the Gulf Islands district
faces a $925,000 reduction
in revenue this year.
In June, the district projected a reduction of 11 .5
FTE teachers for 2002/2003
but it's still too early to tell
what the number will actually be, Herbert said.
"We have not finalized the
enrolment numbers yet. That
then becomes the key ingredient for staffing."
She pl a ns to care fully
watc h
th e
size s
of
Kind e rgart e n throu g h to
Grade 3 classes, where student numbers are restricted
to 22 fo r Kindergarten and
24 fo r grades 1-3.

Following the implementation of Bill 27 (Education
Services
Collective
Agreement Act) and Bill 28
in January, limits to single
class sizes were removed in
grades 4-12.
But after speaking with
parents, teachers and administrators, she believes the
new school year is getting
off to a good start
"Things are going remarkably smoothly at this point
overall."
School. board chair May
McKenzie shares Herbert's
optimism.
"Looking all-round, we're
in pretty good shape,"
McKenzie said.
"We chose to make the
cuts in one fell swoop where
other districts will have to
phase them in," she said.
"We're looking forward to a
couple of years of stability."
But class sizes could still
increase slightly due to
declining enrolment, she
noted.
Among the Outer Gulf
Islands, Mayne Island
school is down to 42 students, which meant a reduction of one teacher, and
Galiano Island is in the same
position, she said.
On a brighter note,
Saturna Island school will
remain open even though
enrolment only reached 13
students last year.
Renovations funded with a
capital grant have also
helped to spruce up
Fe rnwood , SIMS , Pender
and Salt Spring Elementary
schools, she noted.
"It's always nice to know
we can keep up the buildin gs. And some di s tricts
aren't able to do that. When
the buildin gs ge t tac ky, it
gets pretty depressing."

moved out so we don ' t have
rots."
so many people to can for
Conversely, one does not
now."
trim green onion s, she
She's also learned not to
explained.
enter her dahlias.
Potato es should
be
"They don ' t stack up
brushed but not washed and
ag ainst the competition.
apples can be wiped but not
There's a guy from Nanaimo
polished.
who babies them to the size
" If you have no idea,
of turkey pl atters."
you ' ll be flailing around in
And after years of compethe dark."
tition , Beck has also learned
The rules are determined
many of the little details that
to insure that entries were
make a winning entry.
not purchased in a supermar"For the first four years I
ket, she said.
had no idea what the judges
To make a successful plum
were looking for."
entry last year, Beck snipped
She credited reading the
her plums from bra nches
Salt Spring Fall Fair booklet
(lack of stem is a disqualifiof standards as the biggest cation) j ust before peak
influence for creating winripeness, wrapped them in
ning entries.
paper and stored them in a
"You know yours is the
shoebox inside her fridge
best there and you want to
until the fair.
know why you didn't win. It
"Plums need to have that
can be as simple as you diddusty fini sh. But this year I
n't cut the tops off your car- · thought, 'To heck with

Can't move in your
own house?
Are your closets, car port, crannies and crawl space
crammed with every toy Junior ever played with,
every drawing Janie ever made? You can't move, but feel
the obligation to save these#@*%!! collectables for the kids.

CONSIDER STORAGE
• Marine freight service
• • Regular propane delivery
• All dockrepairs &installations
• Wood Miser portable sawmill

plums and peaches."
Oth e r fac to rs a re a lso
important for winnin g, she
noted.
Judges don' t sampl e garde n prod uce, so va ri e tal s
sh o uld be selecte d fo r
appear a nc e ov e r ta s te.
Similarly, in choosing entries
for a plate , hom oge neo us
displays are valu e d ove r
those highlighting diversity.
she said.
"It's a beauty contest."
Even with her reduced list
of entries this year, it will
still take about three days to
prepare for the weekend
event, Beck said.
"If you really want a winning entry, it's in the details."
The Salt Spring Fall Fair
runs 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m .
September 14 and 15 at the
Islands Farmers' Institute on
Rainbow Road.

''The most perfect grace consists not in external
ornamentation but in allowing the original materia/
to stand forth, beautified by being given form. "
-I CHING
537-9355
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T he World Hea lth Orga nization (WHO) recognizes
acupuncture and Oriental medicine's ability to treat more
than 43 commonly encountered clinical disor ders. Some
of these incl ude:
Respiratory
:A Acute sinusitis & rhinitis
:A Common Cold
:A Acute bronchitis
:A Bronchial Asthma

Gastrointestinal Diso rders
:A Acute & chronic gastritis
:A Gastric hyperacidity
:A Acute and chronic colitis
:A Constipation & Diarrhea

Neuro-Musculoskeletal
:A Headache and migraine
:A Trigeminal neuralgia
:A Facial palsy (early stage)
:A Paralysis following a stroke
:A Peripheral neuropathies
:A Meniere's disease
:A Neurogenic bladder
Frozen shoulder
:A Tennis elbow
:A Sciatica & Low back pain
:A Osteoarthritis
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Roadways get fresh, new surfaces

GIVE ME A CALL

Salt Spring road
(four-foot)
paved
resurfacing work should
shoulder on the side
be finished this week.
of Lower Ganges
Project supervisor
Road as hoped by
Mike Johnston and
members
of the
transportation ministry
cycling group Island
district technician Bob
Pathways, a .9-metre
Webb estimated last
(three-foot) paved
week that paving of the
shoulder with a fog
line will be in place,
final road in the plan with
additional
Lower Ganges
would be complete
unpaved space alongsoon.
side in some spots.
Paving crews have
"We tried and tried
and tried to get it up,"
been busy changing the
face of Salt Spring
said Webb. "There's all
roads since August 20.
kinds of issues out
Until the work is
there - equipment
do ne, people travelling
issues, which basically
between Central and
dictated it at the end of
Ganges may want to
the day, and [teletake a detour using ROAD WORK: Steve Price of Peters Bros. works the equipment phone/hydro]
pole
Upper Ganges Road.
issues . . .."
under an umbrella as resurfacing continues- in the rain- on
Johnston was conLong Harbour Road
Lower
Ganges Road.
Photo byDernck Lundy
cerned about dealing
and Upper Ganges
with the large traffic volRoad from the Tread
ume on Lower Ganges
Shed to the Harbour
how much traffic is actually but there was no intention to House have already been
Road .
do that.
"We've been very success- on Lower Ganges Road."
resurfaced.
According to the contract,
While the Ministry of
ful moving traffic around on
Improvements were also
Long Harbour Road," he said Johnston, traffic can be Transportation was unable being made to Cusheon Lake
said, "but I'm just shocked at held for up to 20 minutes, to create a 1.2-metre Road this week.

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Dive changes pushed
with 4,500 petitions
Family and friends of survivors from the Cap Rouge II
tragedy met with Fisheries
and Oceans Minister Robert
Thibault in Vancouver Friday
to demand changes to Coast
Guard policy and funding.
Ladner fisherman Gary
Biggar presented Thibault
with 4,500 petition signatures
collected on the Gulf Islands
and in Victoria.
Biggar worked with Lloyd
Baines (father of Cap Rouge
II victim Kathy Mabberley)
for the past 25 years. He also
had close connections to Tony
Head,
Rod
Wilson,
Mabberley and her children
Amanda and Wyatt, all lost
during the fish-boat capsizing.
"I've known them all my
life. I fished with Tony and
Rod and I've been around
Kathy and the kids lots."
Biggar was accompanied
by his brother, Leslie, and
Rocky Wilson (Rod's uncle).
Also in attendance was
Mandip Sandhu, whose
brother died in a vehicle sinking in February 2001.
Thibault suggested a private meeting but Biggar
requested reporters remain in
the room.
"I wanted the media there
so everyone would know
what was said."
Biggar demanded changes
to dive team policies so divers
can enter capsized vessels on
their own discretion. He also
insisted that the Canadian
Coast Guard receive sufficient
funding and resources to perform rescue operations.

"We've got to think of saving lives instead of saving a
dollar."
Thibault informed the petitioners that the ministry will
continue to look into the matter.
"They've had three weeks
to look at it. They should have
made a decision by now."
Biggar noted that Sandhu
warned the government of
potential tragedies after his
brother's death in 200 I.
"Unfortunately they didn't
listen that time but they will
listen this time. They are getting pressure from the right
places and that's the voting
public."
Biggar hopes that islanders
will sign the most recent petition and send copies to people
in other parts of Canada.
"This is not a B.C. problem, it's a Canadian problem
that needs to be fixed now."

---
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BIG BUD: Ganges RCMP
Const. Paul Ellis stands
with one of 208 marijuana plants seized from
a private Salt Spring residence Thursday.

Police seize pot
in ·various busts

5

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Service Low Low commission

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350
Pender Island lots from $23,000
Houses wuler $ 100,000

www.propertyonrender.com
sherrie@propertyonpender.com

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

The Salt Spring RCMP
detachment building reeked
of marijuana Friday after 208
mature pot plants filled two
police station garage bays.
"The smell makes me feel
sick," said Const. Paul Ellis,
who was involved in the drug
bust.
The seven-foot-tall plants
were found both outdoors
and indoors at a north-end
residence after local officers
obtained a search warrant.
It took two loads with a
pick-up truck and trailer to
transport the pungent plants
to the police station.
"There's quite a volume of
them and they're pretty massive and bushy," said Ellis.
A helicopter and several
officers were involved in the
search.
"A few of us are involved
when something big like this
happens," he said.
The matter is still under

investigation.
Five other marijuana crops,
with 350 plants in total, were
also found on Galiano Island
the same day.
"It's an ongoing concern
for us," said Const. Greg
Hepner of the Outer Gulf
Islands RCMP detachment.
He estimated the 350
mature plants to have a street
value of$175,000.
"It's my belief that most of
what we saw was located on
Crown land but some was
found on private land."
Approximately 250 plants
located in three locations on
Galiano appeared to be
grown using similar methods,
Hepner said.
"The 'war on drugs' is
ongoing and if we see them,
we're going to take them," he
noted.
No charges were contemplated as yet in the Galiano
seizures.
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We are now open summer
hours till Oct. 12
Mon.-Sat 4:30am- 5:30pm
Sundays 6:00am - 4:30pm
We hal'e early momin~ coffee
& many treats to tease your
appetite plus weekly specials.
YOU CAN PHONE US AT
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Or drop in at the foot of Ganges Hill
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25-metre pool proposal in the books
The island's new swimming pool group is ready to
submit a proposal to the Salt
Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission
(PARC).
Salt
Spring
Pool
Association
met
last
Wednesday to pass resolutions required to gain nonprofit society status, discuss
plans for the fall fair and
review its indoor pool facili-

ty proposal.
Group president Kathy
Page said a proposal for a
25-metre pool, possibly with
a diving capacity, plus a
kids' pool was finalized .
"We're proposing it be
done in a very eco-friendly
design so the running costs
will be low," said Page.
Using a geo-thermal heating system is key to the low
maintenance cost vision.

PARC is currently accepting proposals from various
groups for use of its land on
Rainbow Road.
Page estimates the society
has about 200 members to
date, and volunteers will be
signing up more at the fall
fair this weekend. They will
also take pledges and raise
the group's profile with their
rain-or-shine swimwear and
pool-themed table.

Schmahs take leadership role
in fundraising for Lady Minto
A community-minded
couple has taken on the
position of honorary heads
of a campaign to raise
$650,000 for a major Lady
Minto Hospital expansion.
Chris and Marilyn
Schmah,
owners
of
Foxglove Farm and Garden
Supply, have agreed to take
on the task for the Lady
Minto Hospital Foundation.
"We couldn't be more
pleased to have Chris and
Marilyn's support with the

campaign," said foundation
president David Braide.
"Their support for
numerous community initiatives is well known and
we are confident that their
energy and vision will help
make this campaign a success."
"When we were asked to
consider helping the foundation with the hospital
campaign, we didn't hesitate to say 'yes,"' said
Chris Schmah. "The hospi-

tal has been there for our
family, friends and staff.
We couldn't imagine what
life here would be like
without a hospital available
to us when we need it.
Supporting this campaign
is one of our ways of saying thanks."
The foundation is raising
funds to build a new operating room and palliative
care suite as part of a threeyear expansion of the hospital.

ROBERT HASSELL
ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN

"The great thing about
our membership is that it
covers a real wide range we've got seniors and
teenagers and families with
kids ...."

CUSTOM DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF
CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES
TELEPHONE: (250) 537-4368
STUDIO: 851 Nose Point Road V8K 1S5
WEBSITE: www.roberthassell.com

li~i SAM ANDERSON TAll TECHNICAL
A p p L I A N c E
R E p A I R
SOLUTIONS

D
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L

, 24 Hour - 7 day
·. • •
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tel/fax:
pager:

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

537-5268
538-9000

SAM ANDERSON

124 Lawnhill Drive,
Salt Spring Island
BC V8K 1M9

SAM ANDERSON

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years
• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS

& ESTATES

• BUSINESS

Thank you
Don Irwin Collision
Thanks for the opportunity to practice my trade with you.
It was a pleasure working with Don, Kurt & Terry over
the last 6 years.
Together with Don Irwin Collision, Bert Rae and I will
continue to offer quality collision repairs here on
Salt Spring.

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers, 1im Lott, Nick Lott

Jason Borth
SUPER LUBE & TRUECRAFT COLLISION

McKIMM & LoTT

1429 Fulford Ganges Rd .
653-4020

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961
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Byron declines candidacy;
Borrowman says he'll run
Salt Spring Island voters
will have at least one familiar name on the Islands Trust
ballot in the N ovember 16
election.
Incumbent
David
Borrowman has decided to
run for a third term, while
Bev Byron will not seek
election again.
Byron spoke favourably
about her six years in office,
but said it was "time to
devote more time to bei ng
retired."
"I am please d to have
served my commu nity over
the last six years," she said
Monday. "I have met a lot of
new and interesting people. I
have enjoyed working wi th
the staff here in the Ganges
office. They're a great bunch
of people to work with, and
the Victoria staff have been
great as well."

Byron said "the biggest
challenge" of being a trustee
is to bring all constituents'
wishes and points of view
into the decision-making
process, whil e at the same
time acknowledging the
majority opinion must prevail in a democracy.
"I hope the next person
who comes along will be
willing to consider all
options and all viewpoints
and make the best decisions
for the community," she
said.
Byron also said she hoped
future trustees would look at
"the long-term benefit of the
whole community."
She said the job required a
lot of hours and work, but
that she didn't mind "any of
it."
Borrowman said he wanted to continue what he was

doing and complete unfinished business, especially in
light of the June 22 incorporation referendum.
With Byron not running
for the Trust again, he
added, "My feeling is that
islanders may want the
opportuniry to have an experienced person on the ballot."
Borrowman is also a vicechair of the Islands Trust's
four-member executive committee.
Byron topped the polls
both in the 1996 electio n
against seven other candidates, and in 1999 when she
and Borrowman were challenged by Tom Pickett.
Formal nominations for
Islands Trust and Capital
Regional District elections
open Tuesday, October I and
close on Friday, October 11 .

Firefighters mark Sept.ll
The Salt Spring F ire
Department will host a ceremony today to commemorate rescue workers and
civilians who died at the
World Trade Centre last
year.
Starting at 10 a.m. at the
Ganges firchall, photos and
memorabilia from a New
York City trip made by local
firefighters last November
will be on display.

Firehall sirens will mark
the times the two towers fell
and a video of the aftermath
(made by local firefighters)
will be shown.
Snacks and coffee will
also be available for the public.
In other fire department .
new s, a local burning ban
will remain in effect at least
until the end of September,
despite recent rains.

Dry conditions still present an extreme fire hazard,
said firefighter Jamie
Holmes.
The department had to
extinguish two spot brush
fires last weekend.

Salt Spring Island
WINNING NUMBERS

Police attend 3 collisions
Salt Spring police attended
three minor motor vehicle
accidents earlier this week.
On I a.m. Sunday morning
a 41-year-old Salt Spring
male was issued a 24-hour
driving suspension after his Ford pickup truck went into a
ditch at Tripp and Vesuvius Bay roads.
He was also given a ticket for driving contrary to restrictions. No injuries were reported.
• On Sunday afternoon a single vehicle accident occurred
when a vehicle went off the road and hit a hydro pole on
Robinson Road.
• A 16-year-old female driver put her vehicle into a ditch
on Burgoyne Bay Road late Monday night after swervi ng to
miss a deer.
A 19-year-old female passenger was take n to the hospital
by the driver.

FOR SATURDAY, SEPT. 7, 2002

03,04,08, 12,24,28
Bonus 31

RCMP

PICK AWINNER!
AT SAUNDERS

REPORT

•••••••••••••••••••

MINIVAN
SALE

1987 Dodge Caravan
.................. $2,475

1988 Plymouth
Voyager
.................. $2,675

1991 Nissan
Axxess

Do you think that war has no
real winners?

.................. $4,575

· · I ·t"ung
Esc..ama

1992 Dodge
Caravan AWD

Peace conterence

I

Sponsored by Canadian Voice of Women for Peace, Canadian
Peace Alliance and Women 's International League for Peace and
Freedom. October 4-6 Harbour House Hotel, Salt Spring Island.
For information, visit www.acp-cpa.ca/peaceconference2002.htm
or call Marion Pape at 250-537-4567 or Jan Slakov 250-537-5251 .
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1$5,675

1-888-898-9911 Dl5932
1784 Island Hwy

around the corner.JJ-Sarah,Duchessof,York
The Weight Watchers new Winning Points plan, now
available right in your town , lets you eat the foods you love.
Every food has a POINTS® value. just stay within your daily
POINTS range and lose. And now, discover the best way to
use those POINTS so you stay satisfied while you lose.

Come get the details and sign up for our Community Meeting series.
Registration for a 1 0 week Community Meeting series on Saltspring Island

For more information, please call Linda 537-5715
Minimum required membership- 25

I

SAUNDERS SUBARU

((Its new. Its easy. And its

Date: Tuesday September 17th, 2002
Time: 5:30 pm
Place: Mason's Hall
505 Lower Ganges Road

FIRE FORCE: A Salt
Spring volunteer firefighter turns the hose
on quickly-spreading
flames at a North Beach
Road brush fire which
erupted Friday afternoon.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

NEW
W1NN1N9 POINTS
w~-w-~

©2001 Weight Watchers In te rnational , Inc. Owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All rights reserved.

i\LL FAIR
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Islands Farmers' Institute Fair Grounds, 351 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
. .Fair building open for placing entries
(excellt photography which must be
placed on Wei!., Sept. 11 between
2:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. and quilts
between 3:00 [l.m. and 7:00p.m.
also on Wed., Sept. 11. )
SA'Tl'IU>A\'. SEI'TI':M8ER 14
... Admission gates open. Indoor judging. No admittance to the Main
Building during judging. Pancake
Breakfast at the Beer Garden
8:30am ... All livestock must be penned. Start of
livestock judging, continuing through
the day
9:00 am ...Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors
open
am . .. Horse show opens continues all day
10:00 am .Free bus shuttle from town to/from
the fairgrounds: starts at the Tourist
Information Centre
10:00 am .. Food concessions open
Games of Chance open
Ongoing Demonstrations at the Demo
Tent
10:00 am .Entertainment: Joyful Noise
11:00 am .Indoor Sections Open - in the Main
Building
J.1UgttM•4i! ijll\11 ;t@ ilL
7:30 am ... Admission Gates open I Pancake
Breakfast at the Beer Garden
9-10:30 am .Admittance to the Main Building
open to Special Needs and
Greenwoods residents only
9:00am ...Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors
open
9:30am ... Pet Show registration
10:00 am .Horse show opens continues all day
10:00 am .. Free bus shuttle from town to/from
the fairgrounds: starts at the Tourist
Information Centre
10:00 am .. Pet Show
10:00 am .. Entertainment: Lama
10:00 am . .4H Livestock classes at Livestock
Ring I Food Concessions open I
Games of chance open. Ongoing
Demonstrations: Check demo tent for
up to date schedule.
. .Indoor Exhibits open to all fairgoers

7:30pm ... All entries for indoor sections must
be placed

'd

11:00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
12:15 pm

1:00pm
1:00pm
1:30 pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
3:30 pm
3:45 pm
4:00pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

, '

. .Entertainment: Stack Sisters
.. Sheep Dog Demonstration
.. Lamb B.B.Q.
.. Entertainment: Terry and Friends I
Livestock judging continues
Classes and demonstrations at the
Horse Ring ongoing all day
.. .Judging the Sweetest Apple at the
Demonstration Tent
... Entertainment: Barley Brothers
...Threshing Display
. . .Entertainment: Alan Moberg I
Ongoing Demonstrations: Check at
the Demo Tent
... Entertainment: Triskele
. . .Sheep Dog Demonstration
.. .Threshing Display
... Entertainment: Jack 'n Lefty
.. .Entertainment: Swing Shift
... Gates Closed

. }!--J~~~tJWUH?JJJ.W¥1
11:30 am .. Sheep Dog Demonstration
12:00 pm .. Lamb B.B.Q.
12:00 pm .. Entertainment: Free Range Chicks
1:00pm ... Entertainment: Kelly Burk
1:00pm ... Threshing Display
1:30pm ... Farmer Vicky and Daisy the Cow
1:30 pm ... Rotary Club Muffin Madness
1:45pm ... Longest lasting dahlia bloom
announced
2:00pm ... Entertainment: Rose Hip Jam
Ongoing Demonstrations: Check demo
tent for up to date schedule.
2:30 pm ... Sheep Dog Demonstration
3-5:00 pm .Prize money and Trophies may be
collected in the office (upstairs)
3:00pm ... Entertainment: Valdy
3:00 pm .. .4H Raffle Draw
3: IS pm .. .Threshing Display
4:00pm ... Entertainment: Black and Blues Band
5-6:00 pm .All entries must be removed.

'"""''"~;'0\; hors;;;~und
wilt. U5·
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Trustee proposes plan to reduce
cost of current $4,000 rezoning fee
Converting a seasonal cottage into year-round affordable rental accommodation
could become a less expensive task if a Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee
(LTC) initiative takes flight.
Trustee David Borrowman
proposed a t the August 29
Trust comrruttee meeting that
staff investigate reducing the
current $4,000 rezoning fee
to $1 ,000 or lower for people
wanting to make the change
in land use on their property.
Trustee Bev Byron was
less enthusiastic about the
idea, wondering if it was too
late in their elected terms to
give staff a new project to
work on.
She also raised concerns
expressed when Land Use
Bylaw #355 was being finalized last year- that if everyone on Salt Spring rented out
a seasonal cottage or a suite
in their home, that the
island's potential population
would skyrocket.
Borrowman noted that
because a rezoning is
involved in converting a seasonal cottage, that neighbourhood consent would be
gauged through a public
hearing.
• Trustees approved a

TRUST

BRIEFS
development permit for construction of a floating breakwater at Ganges Marina, and
to allow a long-existing single storey marina retail building.
The breakwater will measure 197 metres (646 feet) by
7.2 metres (24 feet) and have
190 metres (624 feet) of additional moorage slips on its
west side.
Both the breakwater and
retail building comply with
Land Use Bylaw 355, noted a
Trust staff report.
• Responding to a request
to create a new "environmental advisory committee,"
trustees decided to instead
beef up the ranks of its
Advisory
Planning
Commission (APC).
Byron noted the APC did
not have a full complement
of members at present, and
that individuals with environmental expertise could fill the
vacant spots.
The maximum APC limit
could also be raised through a
bylaw amendment, said
Borrowman.

Nina Raginsky spoke at the
August 29 meeting in favour
of creating an environmental
advisory committee, noting
that it was needed because
"nobody speaks for wildlife."
The official community
plan gives local Trust committees the ability to create
new advisory bodies.
• Trustees gave second and
third reading to Bylaw 377,
which will rezone a property
on the corner of Jackson and
McPhillips avenues from residential to commercial use.
No public opinions on the
proposal were aired at the
hearing the day before.
• Concerns about effects of
a Rainbow Road development on nearby water sources
came forth in a discussion of
Bylaw 379, which amended
usual conditions about seasonal cottage rights on a proposed bare land strata subdivision in the area. Trustees
also gave the bylaw further
readings, noting that water
issues would be dealt with at
the time of actual subdivision.
Bylaw 379 red uces the
potential for seasonal cottage
construction when compared
to a fee-simple subdivision.
Byron mentioned two APC

recommendations trustees
could consider: that the LTC
negotiate a conservation
covenant for the common
areas of the strata subdivisio n and that a common
water system be installed for
the development.
• In the meeting's town
hall session, islander Sue
Hiscocks proposed the LTC
look at the issue of foreign
ownership of property in the
Gulf Islands.
She said some other
Canadian jurisdictions have
taken steps to limit purchase
of property by non-Canadian
citizens.
Byron replied that the Islands
Trust did not have the mandate
to control land ownership.
Borrowman noted that "In
the land-use rules we try to
do everything we can to keep
Salt Spring a whole, viable
community."
Hiscocks
has
also
expressed her concern
through letters to the provincial government and Islands
Trust Council.

SALT SPRING
SNIPPETS
The couple moved back to
Ontario earlier this year,
although they still have family ties here. Their second
CD is due out in September.
• Actor Goldie Hawn was
"more than sighted" on Salt
Spring Saturday when her
son Wyatt Russell had a tea
leaf reading done by Tanya
Lester outside of the Aroma
Crystal Therapy store. After
the reading and chat, Hawn
gave Lester a kiss on the
cheek and asked for her
card. When Bare With Me
soap company owner Chris
Paul-Tatonetti learned why
he had to wait for his own
scheduled reading, he gave
Lester a bar of his soap to
pass on to Hawn.
• A resident of Salt Spring
and Vancouver is set to
launch a new western magazine. Connie Wilson expects

to have the first issue of
Modern Dog available on
newsstands and at pet stores
in October.
Wilson plans to "enlighten
and entertain while exploring new trends and directions in the lives of dogs and
people."
She says there is a " blossoming modern dog culture"
and wants her new magazine
to reflect it.
• Driftwood photographer
Derrick Lundy knew something was up recently when
a courier company phoned
and indicated a video which he hadn't orderedhad arrived on Salt Spring
and was addressed to the
wrong house. Turns out the
video was en route to the
correct address, the home of
another Derek Lundy, who
moved with his family to the
island early last week. For
the record: Derrick Lundy is
on Cusheon Lake Road and
Derek Lundy is on Sky
Valley.

"Digging Clean with Eco-Friendly Machines"
• LOW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT· ZERO TAILSWING EXCAVATOR •
1995 IHI 65UJ (13,000 LBS) Excavator w/hoe-pack, hydraulic thumb, blade
1993 YANMAR C30R 2 Yd. LGP Crawler Dumper w/6-way blade
Landscape Contouring I Clearing
Laser Plane Leveling System
Septic Fields I Perc Tests
Site Preparation
GANGES,

--~~~mm:~S~ALTSPRING ISL. BC

Structured Wiring: multiple phone lines, computer
networking, internet, video and audio to ever,9 room

ringing the T went~ first Centur~ Home!
www.

eniehomema
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New owners Lucille Marcotte and
Linda Schwagly are looking
.forward to serving you soon.

~r
S" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFIT$ • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

7

Ganges Excavating Services

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

Free paper for Robin Williams
Wo u I d
R o b i n
Williams
please contact
the
Driftwood for a complimentary copy, courtesy of Stan
Lam at Harbour Low Cost. It
seems that Stan is somewhat
embarrassed at having chided Williams for looking at
the newspaper without buying it. Not only that, someone had to point out later the
resemblance between the
non-paying customer and a
photo on one of the videos
Stan rents out. Stan wants to
make amends with a free
paper.
• John and Michele Law
received some warm comments in the National Post
this summer after their performance at the Edmonton
Folk Music Festival. The
reviewer wrote that The
Laws, the musical duo formerly of Salt Spring,
"kicked butt" with their tight
harmonies.
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Saving the earth
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In Robert Hunter's book 2030: Confronting Thermageddon in Our
Lifetime, the author warns that within the next three decades devastating climatic changes caused by fossil fuels released into in the atmosphere will become irreversible.
While there will always be scientists who disagree with his theories
as well as other eJlvironmental doomsday thinking, at least one truism
can be lifted out of the argument - and it's a lesson that Dorothy
Cutting has taken to heart..
'
In the hopes of addressing the greater good, the Salt Spring woman
has decided to change her individual lifestyle, a step everyone can take
to varying degrees.
Beyond that, Cutting is working tirelessly to bring the message to
others. Leaving her gas-powered Subani in the garage and avoiding a
"gas-guzzling" jet, 71-year-old Cutting has headed off to Ottawa in a
hybrid- electric and gas-'-- vehicle. Once in the nation's capital, she
will hold a press conference with Hunter and the Sierra Club of
Canada, to which she has donated .enough money to give every MP in
the House ofCommons a copy of 2030.
Cutting· has taken big steps, spending every dime she has, in an
attempt to change the world.
Her actions are admirable, but it is unlikely many others have the
time, resources or commitment to take such drastic measures.
But that doesn't mean individuals shou1d shirk responsibility for
environmental change.
Government must provide leadership in this area, but individuals
need to take personal responsibility as well. And if each person decides
to make even a small lifestyle change - like carpooling or cycling to
work once a week- the collective benefit would be huge.
On Salt Spring, like in many rural Canadian towns and cities, residential areas are far from commercial centres, increasing our dependency on vehicular transport.
Unlike other areas, though, 'Salt Spring does not have a public transportation system and in this era of increased environmental concerns,
public transit becomes imperative.
An idea spearheaded by the Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation
-for creation of a hydrogen-powered bus to link ferry terminals - is
something that deserves wider community support. Recent widening of
paved shoulders on some island roads could also encourage more people to walk or cycle and leave their cars at home.
In the erid, it's true that like Fulford school's slogan proclaims, the
environment is a "social responsibility." But the environment is also an
individual responsibility and everyone must do their part to save it.

Peace conference marks post-Sept. 11 commitment
By MARION PAPE
In our post September II environment, people in the peace
movement in Canada are feeling
the need to come together and
share ideas and strategies around
communicating the peace message more effectively.
There is a real need to connect
· and network to do what each of us
is able to prevent further escalation of war.
The media is currently dominated with news of America's sabrerattling over Iraq. The European
Community is not ecstatic about
this, and we hope that Canada will
make the same decision. Russia is·
threatening a veto in the U.N.
Security Council.
Even within the American public, the approval rating over further attacki ng Iraq is shrinking.
However, the U.S. war machine

"What manner of men
they are who become revolutionaries." (Kingsley)
Jan van Stolk and I are
friends. I say "are" instead
of "were" because even
though he died last week, I
know he'll always be my
friend. In the short time we
knew each other on this
earth we talked often
enough about life a)1d consciousness and reality that
I'i11' certain Jan is still as
much a part of the u'niverse
as he ever was - even
though I'm not sure what
that may mean.
This isn't the time nor
the place for me to write
about how we met, or how
I came to respect, enjoy and even love him so damn
much ~ But I did and I do.
Though we only knew
P!:=!i_r b ot.ha.r fL\r.... !::t vA..r\.t ~hnrt
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.stimulate a cohesive anti-war . · commitment to eliminate injuscampaign, three national peace ' tice and build a lasting world
organizations - Canadian Voice . · peace. Session themes include.
of Women for Peace (VOW), - communicating the peace mesCanadian Peace Alliance (CPA) sage more effectively, Canadian
and Women's International law ;md increased security develhas little effective opposition and League for Peace and Freedom opments and. holding decision(WILPF)- are sponsoring a con- makers accountable, · U.N.
it threatens everyone's future.
Tbere has been a fundamental ference at the Harbour House Security Council Resolution
shift in the way people view Hotel on Salt Spring Island, 1325, and women and peace
human security issues since October 4-6, with the theme of building, the Nanoose struggle
September II, which is leading to . "escalating peace."
continues, non-violence re_sisrelentless bombing of civilian tarEach of these activist groups tance training, consensus decigets and the repeal of fundamental share similar goals but operate in , sion-making, linking Canadian
civil liberties. This is putting the different ways. This is the first youth for peace, weapons in
world in great danger of war, time that the three groups have space, popular education and
including a highly accelerated planned a common event as they street theatre.
danger of nuclear war. Every put into practice what they preach
Our goal is more than a stimuchild's future on the planet is in about coalition building for more lating peace conference. Our goal
peril.
is to reinvigorate our commitment
effective action.
After September -II , many peoDelegates and speakers from to escalating peace.
ple are realizing that they abso- across Canada will attend this
If you think that war has no real
lutely have to get involved in the conference to connect, learn and winners; that responding to conpeace movement. In an effort to strategize around the common flict with violence is counterpro-

VIEW
POINT

ductive; that a permanent war
economy drains resources from
human needs, then you are not
alone.
Mark this first anniversary of
September ll by an act of peace.
Reach out and touch another
human being, plant a seed of
peace in your garden and perform
an act of loving kindness- whatever is meaningful to you.
Please join us and share your
ideas at the Escalating Peace
Conference in early October.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Check out the website: acpcpa.peaceconference2002.htm.
Salt Spring contacts are myself,
537-4567, or Jan Slakov, 5375251.

The writer is a long-time peace
activist and member of the Voice
of Women.

.A challenge from a revolutionary
time
two or
t h r e e
yearsJan had
WITH JOHN
more of
an effect
on me
than anyone else in my life.
If you weren't lucky
enough to know Jan, you
may think those words are
excessive. Those who knew
him would say they may
not be sufficient. I know
this: he influenced me
more than I imagined one
person could.
From the time he began
his medical care er as a
bright new doctor working
for Albert Schweitzer in
Gabon (and orobabJv

ISlE SAY!

POTTINGER

before that), he devoted his
life to making this world a
healthier, safer, more
peaceful place.
Last year, Howard Fry
and I began a project to
document the lives and
thoughts of some of the
very special people who've
chosen to live on this very
special island. Jan was -the
inspiration for that project.
Since last Thursday,
when Jan passed on, I've
been thanking mv lucky

stars (of which I now have just can't continue consumone more) that Jan nagged ing resources and polluting
me to "hurry up and do the planet. He said we need
these dammed interviews. I to use whatever tools we
have to help spread that
might die soon."
So, earlier this year, I truth (just as he and others
began taping some of the did in the 1960's for the
conversations Jan and I peace movement).
had. I knew him well
Jan felt that, just as the
enough to know that if I pamphleteers a few hunsimply turned on the tape dred years ago had created
and asked him a question, a new form of basic, human
all I had to do was sit back to human democracy, we
and enjoy listening. Which could do the same, thanks
is exactly what I did .
to the Internet.
One morning he talked
A few weeks ago, on a
about the need for a revolu- warm summer morning, we
tion. He told me how he were sitting at his kitchen
was more optimistic than table sipping tea and talkever that people were final- ing, as usual, about life. (I
ly ''getting it." Millions of should really say that Jan
people in the West were talked and I listened.) On
finally realizing that we .that gorgeous morning he

also talked about death .
He said that he had
recently come to the conclusion that death was a
gift. Not a gift to the person who died, but a gift
from that person to those
left behind.
"What would happen if
we didn't die, or if we lived
far longer than we do?" he
asked. As I thought about
the question, he answered
it. "We couldn't live," he
said. "We're crowding ourselves off this planet as it
is. The longer we live, the
more of us there are and
the more resources we use
up. Dying makes room for
another person."
This caring physician,
compassionate man, and
committed revolutionary
left us more than a gift. He
left us a challenge.
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Finn Knutsen

Larry Shetzer

Nicola Kavanagh

Pauline McCarthy

I would want to Live my Life as
a custodian of the Earth .. . as
the aboriginal people have
done ... It's not one thing you
do to help the Earth, it's how
you live.

We've tried to cut down on our
use of fossil fuels in cars and
airplanes. And we try to grow a
lot of our own food. It's a direction we're trying to move in.

(Dublin)

I would grow organic vegetables and give them to friends
and family and to charity .
which I'm already doing.

Colleen Burnett
Recycle and take the bus.

I always thought a composting
toilet was really disgusting. But
after I saw one at the Salt
Spring Hostel - it doesn't
smell and you can't see into it
- I'd be willing to do that.

Letters to the Editor
Outstanding
For the past six years,
Paula Davies has been the
Terry Fox Run coordinator
on this island.
She has taken this run site
from being just another one
in B.C. to the heights of
being in the top five out of
120 sites. Her dedication and
motivation have been inspiring to all.
As Paula steps down, I
would like to thank her on
behalf of myself and all the
people who have been
involved in the Terry Fox
Run. An outstanding job!
PHYLLIS WALTHO,

Salt Spring

Thank you
On Tuesday, August 27,
just after noon, the members
of the Salt Spring Island Fire
Department were dispatched
to a smoke sighting above
Sunset Drive.
Upon arrival they found
that they had a quickly developing forest fire interface situation and a call was quickly
made for the B.C. Forest
Service crews from Cobble
Hill to assist.
In the next four days,
island firefighters put in a
total of around 600 manhours, with the initial call out
amounting to over 300-plus
man-hours. As well, a "hot-

shot" crew was brought in
from Port Alberni to assist
the initial forestry crew, their
two helicopters and the air
tankers.
It was hard work and the
members quickly became
very hungry. Somehow an email was sent out to the
island bed & breakfasts and
other establishments and the
firehall was being inundated
with offers of food and
refreshments . Our spousal
auxiliary quickly prepared
and delivered the food for us.
There are far too many to
list and I do not wish to miss
anyone, so a blanket thank
you to everyone who came to
our assistance that day is
greatly appreciated.
As well, the Forest Service
crew boss asked me if their
crews could bunk at the fire
hall overnight. Arrangements
were quickly made, only to
have offers from the Sea
Breeze Inne and the Harbour
House Hotel to provide free
rooms for the forestry crews.
This was a real bonus to
these people; they are used to
sleeping on a foam mattress
under the stars. A soft mattress, hot shower and staff
going out of their way for
them put them in awe.
It is nice to live and work
in a community where the
residents definitely appreci-

ate the efforts of their firefighters and respond in kind
when a need arises.
DAVE ENFIELD,

Salt Spring fire chief

Full bellies
Like most detractors of GE
foods,
Ms.
Miller ' s
September 4 viewpoint is full
of half truths and unsubstantiated fears.
Modern food-producing
technologies, starting with
the Green revolution in the
'60s, are not without risks.
However, they have given
hope to the developing
world, and a plentiful, inexpensive and nourishing food
supply to us.
Hasn't anyone noticed that
we are healthier and living
longer?
Organic is nice, and we
feel warm and fuzzy about
it, but it is not the answer to
the world's problems, or
ours, as some would have us
believe. In fact, the only reason that we have the spare
time to debate this issue is
because our bellies are full
and we have freed ourselves
from the traditional hardships of farming.
TOM GALVIN,

Nat al ie Lane

Show respect
On a Sunday night after a
busy summer of long hours

and hectic schedules, someone decided to take off with
our chairs or perhaps they
just pitched them in the
ocean so no one could enjoy
them.
Recognize there are a lot
of people working hard
every day to make Salt
Spring a wonderful place to
live.
Please show some respect
and return the chairs.
DUART CA MPBEll,

Salt Spring

Heartfelt
Through the medium uf
your paper I would like to
express my heartfelt thanks
to James Beardsell and ·
"Abe" who discovered and
reported a fire at the end of
Trincomali Heights in the
early hours of the morning
on August I 7, and to the
dedicated volunteer firefighters who fo ught it for nine
hours and returned several
times to make sure the fire
was completely out.
NANCY BRAITHWAITE,

Trincoma li He ights

Poignant
Out on the boat this weekend, we passed a solitary
seagull balancing steadfastly
on an island of drifting kelp.
My immediate reaction
was the same as the o ne I
had to Dennis Parker's car-

toon of August 21. Tears
filled my eyes and I sent a
prayer of love and respect to
the families of those lost on
the Cap Rouge II.
This morning, while making bread, I was listening to
CBC playing a classical
piece, a requiem for a way of
life lost after World War II.
Over time, I watched my
reactions change from "what
a beautiful, evocative
melody" to "what a selfindulgent irritant this has
turned into." I only like to
make bread, a creative process, with positive sounds
around me - birdsong, the
wind in the trees, good
music - so I pushed the CD
button to find Sting singing
"How fragile we arc."
His album called All This
Time was recorded on
September I I, 200 I and is
"respectfully dedicated to all
those who lost their lives on
that day." Again I thought of
that seagull and Dennis
Parker's poignant cartoon.
Just as we all find different meanings in movies,
books and music, so we all
have our own way of seeing
the world. I too am a lover
and respecter of the sea and
its power and, far from black
humour, I found this drawing
to be a most moving a nd
appropriate memorial to both

the lives lost and the survivors and families who
mourn them.
I hope I won't offend anyone by saying that our
thoughts are with you all.
JA CKIE TRU SCOTT,

Salt Spring

Right place
Anyone who has taken
the time to know Dennis
Parker would know that his
heart was in the right place
while conceiving and drawing his touching expression
of his pain at the loss of life
of those on the Cap Rouge
II.
Each of us has our own
way to do so and should not
judge the validity of another's pain. It belongs to the
one who is experiencing it.
As for cartoons, they have
a special location in most
papers, also called the funnies. This should not be tied
to the editorial drawings that
make a visual statement
open to interpretation.
As for the strong opinions
that have appeared through
these letters, they too are
based in pain and that is as
valid and real as the expression of Dennis Parker. So
peace should come and close
this issue.
GARY LUNDY,

Ga nges
MORE LETTERS 10

Slip-shod questionnaire described as 'meaningful'
Opinions about the ferries?
Does anyone out there have
opinions about B.C. Ferries?
"Don't get me started," I can
hear in rising chorus.
People get passionate about
every boat trip, far more than
they do about every drive and
flight. A B .C. Ferries sailing is
a little cruise for most people,
however often they do it. Ferry
crossings are an ancient and
moving both meanings
intended - experience. They
matter.
This year, B.C. Ferries has
started gathering opinions ·
about customer satisfaction on
four major and two minor
routes, including Swartz Bay to
Fulford. I lucked into their latest questionnaire, one of 4,500
distributed. How nice that they
want to know what passengers
think , and how especially nice
if they'll use the results to rejig
the service to make it better for

m o r e

SPRING.

shaking too,

people.
little goofs
H o w
~
that a good
disapfinal
edit
pointwould have
1 n g '
BY BRENDA GUlLED•
caught.
though,
I called the
that the
contact numquestionnaire has enough slap- ber given and talked first to
dash errors to make one wonder Barb Justason, project manager
how professional and serious of Mcintyre & Mustel, the marthe whole exercise is.
' ket research company contractExample: If the answer to ed by B .C. Ferries to do the
question
6a, "Did you survey. They've done this kind
encounter any problem , diffi- of work for the Vancouver airculty or concern related to ferry port for nearly a decade now.
service before or during your She's a smart, pleasant woman
trip today?" is "No ," skip to who made light of the questionQ7 . Except there's no question naire's imperfections , telling
7, which is either a typo or it me with rightful pride that
fell out somewhere. What could they're getting a 25-30 per cent
question 7 have been ? The return rate, when most surveys
mind wanders off, thinking of are lucky to get one-third that.
all sorts of insightful or silly She said that maybe one
possibilities.
respondent in I 0 or 20 noted
Questions 13 and 15 made the glitches in the copy. I joked
for some head scratching or that maybe they were deliber-

BOARD

ate, to spur people into sending
them in. No, no, no, she
assured me.
B.C. Ferries' market research
coordinator Wayne Kondruk
said that the corporation "will
use the feedback for areas we
need to improve ." He was
happy to hear about the questionnaire itself, appearing not
to know that it had some stupid
mistakes in it , which made it
look pretty bush. There goes
B.C. Ferries again, it's easy to
say- can't even number questions correctly.
Mr. Kondruk made clear, in
numerous ways, that this market research is well thought out
and worthwhile. Those who
answered the questionnaire in
good faith and sent it in are
part of a thoroughly professional undertaking that will result
in some welcome changes in
the ferry service, both for regular and "fleeting" customers, to

use his apt word.
In the bigger picture, here's
my concern : thanks to Premier
Gordon Campbell's Liberal
government, we're heading
ever deeper in to an era of the
private sector taking over from
the public. He's dead certain
that private, competitive firms
will provide more competent
and cost-effective goods and
services than the civil service
does .
This slip-shod questionnaire,
and things like the heel-drag ging by JJM Maintenance
about keeping Gulf Islands
roads up to contract specifications, which I wrote about last
week, are proof to me that we
need a strong civil service to
keep an eye on Gordie ' s wonderful private sector, to make
sure they stay as wonderful as
he thinks they are . We all end
up paying for the work and
goof-ups, whoever's hilling us .
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Inferior taste
In a re mote way we can
understafid why the Salt
Sprin g L io ns Club has
refu sed to se rve the beer
made here on Salt Spring
Island.
It's much easier for them
to deal with a huge corporation like Molson or Labatts
who will deliver everything
and collect everything - all
un sold bottl es/cans, empties, etc . and , we su spect,
charges less per head than
Gulf Islands Brewery would
have to do to break even.
But we are saddened that
"ea s e" takes precedence
over local considerations,
particularly as the product
served will taste so inferior.
KEN and ANN
HEELEY-RAY,
Salt Sp ring

Art cliche
But is it wit?
Arthur Black 's rece nt col umn wa s ne ither wit nor
whim sy but a tired old rend e rin g o f the sam e old
c lic he s that reduc es conte mpor a ry art to a few
fa mili ar examples th at are
re p e at e d o ver and over
again whether it be Martin
Cre ed with his Lights
G o ing On and Off, Andy
Warhol with his Campbell ' s
To m a to S o up C a n s or
Barnett Newman's Stripes.
All are di smissed with the
sa m.e cy ni c is m and ba nal
a nd e mpty o pini o ns that
sugges t a supe ri o r kn owledge about "what art is." It
is an approach that be li es
the ignorance and insec urity
that it is based upon.
Would it be acceptable to
dismiss Basic Black, never
having heard it, on the basis
of other people's opi nions?
How many people Arthur Black included who take such smug pleasure in reiterating the same
old positions about "modern art" have been and seen
and experie nced first ha nd
the art they de ri de? Have
yo u, Art hu r, fo r exa mpl e,
been to see the curre nt exhibi tio n of the work of Gillian
Wearing, 1997 Turner prize
rec ipien t, at the Vanco uver
Art Gall ery? Or is thi s a littl e too cl ose - d oes this
ma ke you "the tee niest bit
scared"?
T he 200 I Turn e r Prize
exhibiti on was held , as it is
eac h yea r, at th e Ta te
Britain. The desc riptio n of
A rthur 's so -ca lle d sec ond

•
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More letters
best entry in "the program"
(What
program?
Certainly not the Tate program and there is onl y ever
one wi nner named from the
four fi nalists) bears scant
resemblance to Mike
Nelso n 's architect ural
installation - a labyrinth
of behi nd-the-scenes rooms
which provide for the viewer "an exploration of society's belief system s . . ."
Incidentally t he Turner
prize is never given for an
isolated piece of work but
for a named body of work
over the previous year. In
Martin Creed's case this
"reaffirmed the rigo ur and
purity of his work and its
characteristic mixture of
seriousness and humour."
And Arthur, in your
wildest dreams , do you
ev e r imagine a panel of
yo ur respected peers saying
this about your own work?
JACQUELINE
and IAN THOMAS,
Sa lt Spri n g

whom they have a contract,
they are not accountable to
island residents. If the ministry is not monitoring the
con tract through inspections, who ensures the contractor will fulfill its obligations under the te rms and
conditions of the contract?
Salt Spring residents pay
good tax doll ars to have at
l ~ast a basic, safe road system . If we are not receiving
val ue for our tax doll ars we
need to express o ur concerns to those who are
accountable to !he taxpayer
the
Ministry
of
Transportation. The Saanich
District Highways Office, at
I 03-4475
Viewmont
Avenue and (250) 9524515, covers Salt Spring.
The ministry ' s website
contains the e-mail address
of the district highways
manager. Perhaps some cor-

respondence from Salt
Spri ng wi ll result in a n
improvement of our road
conditions. It would also be
interesting to hear from JJM
as to why they can not properly mai n tai n o ur roads .
Presumably their contract is
sufficient to keep our roads
in a "condition that is safe
for the travell ing public and
other highway users."
MANFRED BURANDT,
Salt Spring

Questions
With September 11 upon
us , there are bound to be
many memorial style programs and articles to remind
us of the great loss of life of
the 9/ I I terrorist attacks .
Probab ly many of these
"memorials" will intimate
that it is our duty to defend
ourselves from further
attacks by going to war.

BACKPAIN? FOOTPAIN? KNEEPAIN?

Deplorable
I n response to last
week's column by Brenda
Guiled regarding the conditi o n of roads · on Salt
Spring, I would like to add
my comments .
I find the condition of
is la nd seco ndary road s
such as Stewart, Robinson
a nd B e ddi s depl o rabl e .
Dee p p o th o les, rut s a nd
pavement breaks are everywhere. Complai ning to JJM
has resulted in them fixi ng
a few of the potholes, but
the job is never properly
completed. Mont h after
month many of these roads
receive no attention.
Having to d odge potholes deep eno ug h to tear
out a vehicle's suspension,
wh ile try in g to avo id o ncom ing traffic is dangerous
and dramati ca ll y increases
ve hi c le
ma inte na nce
ex pense.
S a lt Spring re sid e nt s
should not have to inspect
and report the lack of routine road maintenance. JJM
have road crews resident on
the island and th e y can
obviously see the terrible
condition of our roads.
The problem is one of
accountability. JJM is only
accountable to the Ministry
of Tran s portati o n with

• Hot Water Tanks
• Well Pumps
• Water Treatments

214 Kings Lane, Salt Spring Island

Phone: 537-8887
Pager: 537-8108
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PAUL B. JOYCE
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•

COASTAL
ORTHOTICS

265 Don Ore Road, Salt,Spring Island, B.C. Y8K 2H5

103 Hereford Ave.
Salt Spring Island ·

PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.

• In-floor Heating

(www . ~ou·se.gov/mckin

ney) has spoken out publicly, saying, "The need for
an investigation of the
event s
surrounding
September 11 is as obvious
as is the need for an investigation of the Enron debacle."
The burning question we
need to ask ourselves now
is not , "Where is Osama
bin Laden?" but "How can
we hold our governments
accountab le so that they
will not become terrorists
in our name?"
Our taxes fund our participation in this illegal and
immoral war. It is up to us
to get ourselves out of this
addiction to war.
JAN SlAKOV,
Sa lt Sp rin g

Barrister & Solicitor

TIM DUKE

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

It is, indeed, our duty to
build security. Participating
in a war which is based on
lies will , of course, not help
one bit.
It is important to know
what the mainstream media
will likely keep under wraps
that family members of
September I I victims from
all over the United States
are speaking out, saying ,
"We wanted justice, but we
didn't want our grief to be a
call for war." Some have
joined together to form the
Peaceful Tomorrows group:
www . peacefu ltomorrows.org.
And many people in the
U.S. and Canada are calling
for an inquiry into the circumsta nces
of
the
September 11 attacks , as
there are many reasons to
suspect that we are being
lied to about who is ulti-

mately most responsible
for the attacks and why we
are now at war. U.S.
Congresswoman Cynthia
McKinney,

~eel ~lt. &

~1\b. jeih.\~\
·Wilt ~'liz~\
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Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, SEP 11
6:00PM

ill

Butterbox Babies (1995 ,True) A
midwife and her husband are accused of smuggling babies into Canada for adoption. Susan
Clark, Peter MacNeill (2h)
7:00PM

D

Love Come Down (2000,Drama)
After a family tragedy, two brothers try to understand love with the help of a nun. Martin
Cummins, Deborah Cox (2h)
8:00 PM

fD

**Future Hunters (1988,Sci-Fi)
A young couple searches for a religious artifact
that may decide the future of the planet. Robert
Patrick, Linda Carol (2h)
9:00PM

D

Girl Guides

Registration
Sparks • Brownies
S-6 yrs
7·8 yrs

WHERE:
WHEN:

Lynn is leaving .. . (she's been here s ince
August •94). We wis h you lots of smiles from your many friends a t Thriftys

COST:
TIME:

•

Girl Guides
9·1% yrs

All Saints by·the-Sea
Monday,
Sept.16,zooz
$50.00

3pm· Spm

* Where the Money Is '
(2000,Comedy) A veteran bank robber lakes a
stroke to get out ol prison and into a nursing
home. Paul Newman, Linda Fiorentino
(1h30)
ffi * * *The Acc idental Tourist
(1988,Comedy) After the death of his son, a
man retreats into a shell that is opened by a young
woman. Geena Davis, William Hurt (2h)
f.ID Broken Harvest (1994,Drama)
f'oiiows a violent feud among family and friends
through 70 years of Irish history and war. Colin
Lane, Nat// O'Brien (2h)
9:30PM

U

**The Hound of the
Baskervilles (1959,Mystery) Holmes and
Watson are summoned to investigate the ancient
curse of a demonic dog. Peter Cushing,
Andre More// (1 h30)
10:00 PM
***
Raise the Red Lantern
(1991, Drama ) The life of a young concubine in

ill

1920s China is sent to become a nobleman's wife.
Gong Li, Ma Jingwa (2h15)
10:30 PM

D

Legend of 1900 (1 998,Drama) An
orphan who was born and raised on an ocean
liner grows up to be a renowned pianist. Tim
Roth, Pruit Taylor Vance (2h15)

11:55 PM
(I!) Sous-sol (1996,Drame) Un adolescant
refuse de grandir, prisonnier de sa peur du sexe.
Richard Moffat, Louise Portal(1h45)

TAORSOAY, SEP 12
6:00PM

fiD Lathe of Heaven (2001,Drama) A ·
man whose dreams become real and change the
world, and the doctor who manipulates them.
James Caan, Lukas Haas (2h)
ffi * * **The Heiress
(1949,Drama) A wealthy spinster is wooed by a
handsome fortune-hunter in 19th century New
York City. Olivia de Havilland, Montgomery
Clift(2h)
7:00PM

D

* * Druids (2001 ,History) After a
young Gallic warrior is betrayed by Julius Caesar,
he ra1ses an army of his own. Christopher

Lambert, Klaus-Maria Brandauer(2h15 )
8:00PM
ffi f±) * Lost and Found
(1999,Comedy) A desperate restaurateur falls

FOODS™
Fresh is what we 're famous for! ™ I Locally owned and operated

Fresh is what we're famous for! rM I Locally owned and operated

in love with his next-door neighbor, a beautiful cellist. David Spade, Sophie Marceau (2h)
fD **Ch ina Girl (1 987,Thriller) An
Italian-American boy falls in love with the sister of
a rival Chinese gang leader. James Russo,
David Caruso (2h)
~
L1ar, Liar (1997,Comedy) A
successful, dishonest lawyer wakes up one day
with the curse of only speaking the truth. Jim
Carrey, Maura Tterney (2h)

***

0

**

9:00PM

Stone Cold Dead
(1980,Crime Story) A cop and a small-time
crook join forces to uncover the madman behind
several murders. Richard Crenna, Paul
Wi//iams(2h)
ffi * * Sommersby (1 993,Drama) A
man who was presumed dead returns after the
Civil War and attempts to start life anew. Richard
Gere, Jodie Foster(2h)
ffi * * **The Heiress
(1949,Drama) A wealthy spinster is wooed by a
handsome fortune-hunter in 19th century New
York City. Olivia de Havilland, Montgomery
Clift(2h)

D

9: 15PM

American Virgin (2000,Comedy) A
teen tries to get even with her dad by losing her
virginity on a virtual-reality show. Robert

Loggta, Mena Suvan(1h30)
10:00 PM
* * Green Mansions
(1959,Romance) A man takes refuge in the

ill

Venezuelan jungle, where he falls in love with a
tribeswoman. Audrey Hepburn, Anthony
Perkins (2h)
fiD Lathe of Heaven (2001,Dra ma) A
man whose dreams become real and change the
world, and the doctor who manipulates them.
James Caan, Lukas Haas (2h)

D

10:45 PM

Christi na's House (1999,Thriller) A
17-year-old girl begins to doubt her sanity when
noises haunt her house at night. Allison Lange,
Brendan Fehr(1h45)

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE
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11:30PM
**Paper Wedding
(1990,Romance) A marriage of convenienee
results in something much more for both people.
Genevieve Bujold, Manuel Aranquiz (2h)
11:55 PM
(!!) Le fli c etait presque parfait
.
(1986,Comed ie) Un homme, qui se fait passer
pour un flic, s'eprend d'une charmante policiere.
Meg Tilly, Judge Reinhold(th55)

H

FRIDAY, SEP 13
,
6:00PM
ill Eve's Bayou (1997,Drama) Agirl discovers that her father is having an affair and decides
not to sit by helplessly. Samuel L. Jackson,
Diahann Carroll (~h)
fN ***Hoffa (1992,Docu-Drama)
ihe story of Jimmy Hoffa, and the history of the
nation's most powertullabor union. Jack
Nicholson, Danny De Vito (3h)
7:30PM
lli * * * Short Circuit
{1986,Comedy) When a robot is struck by lightning, his electronic boards go haywire and he
comes alive. Steve Guttenberg, Ally Sheedy
(th35)
8:00PM
1<1 Soul Survivors (1995,Musical) When
arne-hard soul fan's radio show is cancelled, he
tries to get on with lliSlife. Margi Clarke, Isaac
a es (th30)
A.K.A. Albert Walker (2002,Thriller)
e story of con artist Albert Walker, who was
accused of killing a man in England. Alan Scarfe,
Sarah Manninen (2h)
ffif£) **Deuce Bigalow: Male
Gigolo (1999,Comedy) A fish-tank cleaner
finds himself working as a gigolo for women with
special needs. Rob Schneider, Norm
McDonald (2hl
@
* * * ihe Fifth Element (1997,SciFi) Acab driver gets involved with a woman who
may have to save the world. Bruce Willis, Mila
Jovovich (2h)
***Perry Mason: Case of the
Notorious Nun (1986,Crime Story) A
lawyer defends a nun accused of murdering her
alleged lover, a priest. Raymond Burr, Barbara
Hale(2h)
9:05PM
lli * * School Ties (1992,Drama) A
Jewish student at an exclusive school is victimized
because of his faith. Brendan Fraser, Matt
Damon (1 h45)
9:30PM
D
* * Jay and Silent Bob Strike
Back (2001,Co medy) Jay and Silent Bob set
out to sabotage a movie based on their oomic book
alter egos. Jason Mewes, Kevin Smith (1 h45)
!O:OOPM
ill Adventures of a Taxi Driver
(1 976,Comedy) A cab driver gets mixed up with
a gang of jewel th1eves and finds himself in sexy
trouble. Stephen Lewis, Robert Lindsay

it

m

i
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***Hoffa (1992,Docu-Drama)
e story of Jimmy Hoffa, and the history of the
nation's most powertullabor union. Jack
Nicholson, Danny De Vito (3h)
10:50 PM
lli **Time After Time (1979,Sci-Fi)
Jack the Ripper uses a time machine to escape to
20th-century San Francisco. Malcolm
McDowell, David Warner (1 h55)
11:30PM
H ****The Deer Hunter
(1978, War) Chronicles the lives of young steel
workers before, during and after the Vietnam War.
Christopher Walken, Robert De Niro (3h30)
11:45PM
ill Adventures of a Plumber's Mate
(197B,Comedy/Drama) A plumber's job is
complicated by th1eves, spies and a bevy of beau·
ties. Christopher Neil, Anna Quayle (1 h30)
11:55PM
(!!) Les Enfants du siecle (1999,Drame)
Necroyant plus !'amour, George Sand et Alfred cfe
Mussel vivent une grande passion. Stefano
Dionisi, Benoit Magimel (3h)

a

I year ......... . ... . .. .4.25%
3 year ..... .. ....... .. .5.15%
5 year ................ .5.49%
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VARIABLE RATE
Prime minus .75%

SATURDAY. SEP 14
7:00PM
(!!) So uvenirs inti mes (1998,Drame
psychologique) Un artiste paraplegique est
hante par une voix mysterieuse provenant de son
passe. Pierre-Luc Brillant, Pascale
Bussieres (2h30/
D
* * Zoo ander (2001,Comedy) A
Oaiigerous crime organization brainwashes a supermodel to assassinate a prime minister. Ben Stiller,
Milia Jovovich (1 h30)
8:00PM
@ An American Affair ~
(1998,Suspense) A crooked district attorney
juggles two women while vying to beoome senator.
Corbin Bernsen, Rob Stewart(2h) .
***Total Recall (1990,Sci-Fi)A
man goes to Mars to help fight a power-hungry
madman of the twenty-first century. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Sharon Stone (2h)
8:30PM
D **The Animal (2001 ,Comedy)
When a man is critically injured he receives organ
transplants from various animal donors. Rob
Schneider, Colleen Haskell(th30)
9:00PM
0 Bonanno: A Godfather's Story
(1999,Drama) The remarkable and dangerous
life of mob boss Joe Bonanno, from childhood to
exile. Edward James Olmos, Martin Landau

m

m

* * * Risky Business
83,Comedy) A high school senior has a wild
weekend with a sexy calf-girl while his parents are
away. Tom Cruise, Rebecca DeMornay(2h)
lli ***The Dove (1975,Adventure)
With the consent of his parents, a high school
dropout sets off to sail around the world. Joseph
Bottoms, Deborah Raffin (2h)
10:00PM
H * ** A Walk in the Clouds
(1 995,Romanc e) A disillusioned World War II
soldier gallantly offers to help an unwed pregnant
. rl Keanu Reeves, Aitana Sanchez-Gijon
h
* Deceiver (1997,Suspense) An
accused killer is interrogated by police but later he
accuses the officers of misdeeds. Chris Penn,
Tim Roth (2h)
D Memento (2001 ,Thriller) A man with an
unusual form of amnesia searches for his wife's
killer. Guy Pearce, Joe Pantoliano (2h)
10:55 PM
(!!) * * * La societe des poetes disparus (1 989,Comedie dramatique) La vie
de sept adolescents transformes par leur professeur
de litterature. Robin Williams, Robert Sean
Leonard (2h50)
11:00 PM
lli * * Back t o the Beach
(1 987 ,Comedy) A return to the beach blanket
movies to find that things have root really changed
much. Frankie Avalon, Annette Funice/lo
(1h30)

~

SUNDAY. SEP 15
6:00PM
* * * Eiger Sanction
{1975,Action) A professor is blackmailed into
resuming his former career as a professional assassin. Clint Eastwood, George Kennedy(2h15)
@
* * * * The French Connection
(1971 ,Crime Story) A maverick New York City
detective tries to stop an international heroin smuggling ring. Gene Hackman, Roy Scheider(2h)
7:00PM
W * * * * Suspicion (1941,Thriller)A
woman gradually realizes that her irresponsible husband intends to have her killed. Cary Grant,
Joan Fontaine (2h)

ill
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Legal
grounds
In their campaign to root
out the right of a homeowner to rent his property out to
another party for a short
term rather than a long term,
the trustees have really
stepped into a minefield of
potential legal problems.
They are ruling here in
matters of perception,
roughly along the following
line of reasoning: Can I
allow my neighbour to benefit from owning a place?
This is nothing less than
permitting envy to control
the livelihood of one's
neighbour. No substantive
issues are involved here. It
is all a matter of appearance. In fact, not even
that. It is a matter of letting neighbourhood busybodies determine what is
moral behaviour by castigating ordinary human
economic and recreational
activity.
It is a travesty of human
interaction where a third
party (the snitch) can frustrate normal transactions
between two individuals
and then invoke a fourth
party (the trustees) to give
the snitch satisfaction that
he has power over his
neighbour s without ever
revealing
his
name.
Conditions like these can be
found in Cuba where the
"block-snitch" who reports
to the authorities can control
the behaviour of everybody
in a given block. China has
a similar system and it used
to be a feature of the old
Soviet Union.
Is this the Brave New
World of Salt Spring Island
and an example of how the
Islands Trust is going to
restructure itself?
Well folks, there is no
need to let it happen ,
because happen it will if it
isn't fought. The obsessiveneurotic tendency to meddle
in private affairs must not be
allowed to succeed with this
kind of intimidation.
What is particularly
appalling about this entire
issue is that a cursory keyword search throughout all
our adopted Trust bylaws to
date fails to bring up any
reference whatsoever to
vacation rentals. This begs
the question: on what legal

More letters
grounds do the current
trustees base their actions in
sending intimidating letters
to people who have been
legitimately renting their
homes for years?
The remedy may simply
come to having the affected
parties launch a class action
suit to help define for the
current trustees (likely to be
replaced in the fall) the
parameters of their mandate.
We hope that the trustees
rethink and change their
approach here. In our opinion, change is good for the
Trust.
DIETRICH LUTH and
PAUL MARCANO,
Salt Spring

Excellent
My wife and I would like
to take the opportunity to
thank the merchants and
community at large of Salt
Spring for their warm reception we received while visiting the island. As a young couple we
find ourselves typically
overlooked and ignored by
salespeople, waiters, etc. On
your island we found that
we were treated with respect
above and beyond anything
we have experienced during
our travels this summer.
From the outstanding
accommodations at the
Vesuvius Bay B&B to the
excellent service from the
many individuals at the various shops and galleries we
visited, we felt cared for the
entire time.
Thank you,
TRIS AND KIM WHILE,
Courtenay, B.C.

Loo k out
After our recent visit to
Salt Spring I thought that I
would pass along a couple
of our observations.
Traffic . The folks who,
ignore the stop and caution
signs (literally), and are to
be seen booting it along the
island's roads with such
sure knowledge of what is
around each comer are not
visitors.
Visitors can be identified
by their slow pace as they
seek out each new danger
(people, bicycles, deer,
blind comers) in their path.

They have no reason for the
life and death rush observed
of the non-visitors.
Without the calming
influence of the visitors one
fears to think what the traffic is like after Labour Day.
On a similar note, one
must exercise extra care
each day after 3 p.m. when
the building tradespeople
race for the ferries (or bars)
in their pick-up trucks. On
Friday, remember to be on
the lookout after 2 p.m.!
And yes, it was another
delightful visit to paradise.
ANTHONY THORNE,
Ontario

Precious
I write with deep concern
about St. Mary Lake dropping to 1980s drought levels (August 28 Driftwood
article).
All St. Mary Lake (and
any other water body) users
should all be on meters as I
know the residents of
Maliview are.
Water is a precious commodity. We should conserve water in every way
we can. Government
authorities grant a whopping 500 Imperial gallons
per connection to each
household per day. So all
users without meters are
free to use that amount per
day without any repercussions.
I see red every time I see
a person using a water hose
to hose down driveways or
cars or if they have sprinklers on in the heat of the
day.
Every time the engineers
flush out fire hydrants I am
tempted to rush home and
put a bucket under the
spout to catch the run-off
for drinking.
For you see, we who live
on North Beach Road
beyond Number 1216 have
no water connection. The
buck stops there. We rely
entirely on our wells. Even
wells are not kind to us. My

well water is saline (containing 2470 mgllitre sodium against maximum of
200 mg/1 for potable water).
I catch rainwater from the
roof for watering my plants.
Other neighbours fare even
worse. Their wells have
gone dry about three years
in a row now.
So once again, North
Beach Road residents. are
having a community affair
of holding a garage sale
hopefully to raise $5,000
for another feasibility study
to get water connected further down our road.
We are not greedy. We
don't even need 500
Imperial gallons per day.
We will be satisfied with
even 50 gallons per day to
make our life easier. We
even demand that when
granted the connection we
would be metered.
We have applied for connection as a community
before. First in 1965; then
in 1982 and the last garage
sale was held in 1991 to
raise $5,000 for a feasibility
test which gave us not a
drop. Our quest for drinking water continues.
So we residents living on
North Beach Road appeal
to other residents on our
beautiful island to come
and support us on our giant
multi-family garage sale on
September 28. (Read the
Driftwood for details).
LING WESTON,
North Beach Road

Response
With reference to the
September 4 Driftwood
article "Local beer rejected from fall fair," the
board of directors of the
Salt Spring Island Lions
Club find it very simple to
respond.
The Gulf Island Brewery
did not approach, or have
any discussions with this
club regarding the sale of
draft beer at the fall fair.
S. SOMERSET,
On b e half of th e Sal t
Spring Lions Club
MORE LETTERS 14
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• Qualified Journeymen
• ICBC Certified

Rock Chip Repairs
from$35

#3 • 327 RAINBOW ROAD

537·4545

• Solariums • Shower Doors • Skylights • Mirrors • Window Sales • Auto Glass

IN WATER
N
N
Rainwater Harvesting
Systems
DESIGN • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

A clean, sustainable alternative
Bob Burgess 250-246-2155

www.rainwaterconnection.com

PROF~,§SIO

,DECK' CU~ANING

AND MAINTENANCE .

'- Cleaning, Scrubbing, Mildew Removal
'- Sanding and Staining
' - Power Washing

The Coffee Table
Yacht Club has arrived ...

nouseboat
coast cottage accessories
134 Hereford Avenue • Salt Spring
538-1975
across from Coastal Currents
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Suggestions to the Trust for change
By SUSAN BERliN
As we all know, the island
voted to reject municipal status
by a margin of 70 per cent.
Pretty definitive!
But while it's clear islanders
don't want municipal status,
let's face it: not many people
:u-e particularly happy with the
status quo either.
While most people support
the principles of the Trust, even
the staunchest supporters of
those principles dislike the
Trust's apparent behindclosed-doors approach to some
issues; it's heavily bureaucratic
structure and sometimes pointless regulations; and the quarrelsome atmosphere created by
policy disputes that seem to
drag on endlessly.
Given that we are clearly
going to have the Trust as our
form of local governance for
some time - at least unless
and until the current provincial
government sees it to abolish it
-I'm going to suggest a few
changes the local Trust committee could make that I
believe would go a long way
toward improving islanders'
respect for local governance.
I . Dealing with local controversies (like the barge/breakwater debate, or the short-term
rental issue). On Salt Spring,
we've gotten so used to the
smoke of rancour hanging over
controversy that many people
feel it's inevitable and "normal."
Personally, I think it's
destructive of community,
though community-building
should be what governance is
all about. But we're lucky, on
Salt Spring, to have among us
a number of excellent mediators, trained in dispute-resolution techniques. Also, the Trust
is free to set up committees for
specific purposes. Why not
experiment with a system
under which any dispute about

;

IN
DEPTH

interpretation or enforcement
of bylaws automatically goes
to a member of the mediation
committee for resolution? Yes,
the mediators' fees would have
to be paid but, under the present system, planners - who
have no dispute resolution
expertise - and trustees who also have no mediation
training - put in endless
(paid) hours writing reports
and holding meetings that generally achieve very little
beyond bringing local governance into disrepute.
2. Corning to decisions that
have broad community support. The process of decisionmaking now in use by the
Trust - listen to the few people who have asked to address
the Trust meeting, then have a
vote among the trustees decide
the response - leaves many
people feeling that those decisions are arbitrary.
But are there any other
democratic alternatives? And if
so, do we have the right to use
them?
Certainly there are alternatives, and there are no legal
blocks to using them.
For example: There's to be a
local Trust meeting to discuss
objections to a bylaw.
First of a11, everyone on the
island should know not only
that there's a meeting, but- in
plain English - what the subject of the meeting will be, and
how the issue is likely to affect
islanderS.
Second, each speaker at a
meeting should be required to
assume a responsibility for
brevity; factuality; and avoidance of clever rhetoric . The
goal of public speech is to

improve clarity, not provide a
forum for a demagogue. A
printed guide to presentations
and "Salt Spring Rules of
Order" could be made avail- able to every islander to help
people not familiar with the
process.
Once presentations are completed, everyone present would
be invited to discuss the points
raised.
Following discussion, the
trustees would frame a motion
to deal with the issue.
However, there would be no
vote on the motion: instead,
each participant in the discussion would be polled and
asked if s/he could "live with"
the motion. If so, the next person would be polled, until a
general agreement has been
reached.
What's the value of this process? What about the time
needed to carry it out? And is
such a process legally permissible at a Trust meeting?
The value is very clear: a
better solution is worked out
- in public - and it has the
support of every islander who
is interested in the issue and
was free to attend the meeting.
Furthermore, the fact that
everyone's ideas have been
heard and responded to
increases confidence in the
process of governance.
Time requirements for this
sort of discussion can be considerable; however, they must
be measured against the interminable wrangles that we are
used to when an issue is raised
again and again because people don't feel that it has been
handled properly. In the long
run, a careful, thorough decision-making process takes less
time, produces better results
and builds community support
far better than a decision made
using a traditional "vote."
As for legality, I don't

believe there are any legal
requirements for the process of
Trust decision-making other
than a final vote by the trustees
on an issue.
I propose that at its next
meeting the local Trust committee consider a six-month
trial of both a mediation committee and a participatory decision-making
process.
Indicators to measure the success (or otherwise) of the techniques should be established at
the outset. If those indicators
show that there are fewer divisive, dragged-out debates in
the community and a greater
confidence on the part of
islanders in the fairness of the
governance process, then the
experiment could be converted
to standard procedure for Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee
activities.
Is it too late to do that with
elections coming up soon?
Well, which of the people who
will be running for elected
office would be willing to
commit to an experiment in
participatory democracy here
on Salt Spring?

Susan Berlin is a planner,
writer and Musgrave resident.

out our store! At Norwalk you alw~ys get
choices and design consultants to help
you create the furniture of your dreams.

See store for details
Bring your dreams to Norwalk. ®

NOR
WALl(
THE FURNI1URE IDEA
www.norwalkfurnitureidea.com

2655 Douglas Street
(at Hillside)

Victoria • 250~.~86~SOFA
.

(7632)

Distance
What a relief! Jean has
announced that Canada
won't join in the war on Iraq
unless the UN endorses it.
Hopefully, this will allow
us to put some distance
between ourselves and the
U.S. after America's glorious
triumph in Afghanistan. I
mean, we're friends and all,
but the way "the Chimp"
works, instead of standing
shoulder-to-shoulder, I think
I'd rather stand behind a large
rock.
But maybe the American
administration knows what
it's doing. Though they failed
to capture the bad guys in
Afghanistan and made a
whole bunch of new enemies
in the Muslim world, they
now have a much stronger
presence in Central Asia and
have replaced the Cold War
with Terror War to justify
even larger military expenditures and deflect attention
away from some pretty dubious corporate shenanigans at
home.
And Donald Rumsfeld
knows first-hand what a rot-

KING'S LANE

ten character Saddam is; he
was Ronald Reagan's special
envoy to Iraq back in 1983
when he visited Baghdad to
sell him helicopters at. the
same time as the Iraqis were
gassing the Iranians . (They
didn ' t start selling arms to the
Iranians again until about five
or six years later, during
Bush No. 1's administration
when they needed the cash to
give to the Contras to bomb
the Nicaraguans, who were
another mortal threat to the
U.S.)
And they were still arming
Saddam five years later when
he ·gassed the Kurds, so they
must really know what a
scoundrel he is. But I guess
they couldn't be sure about
the guy until he got uppity
and tried to take Kuwait.
So Bush No. 2 tells us we
need a war to replace
Saddam, but if things continue like they have for him in
Afghanistan, the "regime
change" that takes place
might not be the one he has
planned.

BRIAN SMALLSHAW,
Bay Ridge Place

Family Law Mediation
Affordable, Effective, Healing
Wills, ICBC Claims, Real Estate, Mortgages

RECREATION CENTRE
538-0338

I
Discover tremendous savings through~
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Fall bowling leagues
starting in October.
To reserve your league,
team or just yourself,
call our "new" number
538-0338, and we'll get back
to you September 17 or 18
with more details.
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Interest free financing
available
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Hon. Senator Lorna Milne
The Senate of Canada
Parliament Buildings
Ottawa, On
K1A OA4
Phone: 613-947-7695
Fax:
613-947-9589
Dear Senator Milne,

I am writing to ask you as a Senator on the Committee on Legal and
Constitutional Affairs to support Bill C-15(b)'s speedy passage, through the
Senate reading.
Like so many compassionate Canadians, l am particularly concerned with the
passage of this important legislation. Animals who are subjected to cruelty and
abuse need the increased protection afforded by the government amendments
to the animal cruelty section of the Criminal Code.
Recently, a dog named Maia was the subject of intense public interest because
she was shot twice, hit by a car and left to die on the road. More gruesome is
the case involving two individuals who skinned a cat, named kensington, alive
and videotaped the event.
Crown Attorney Frank Faveri indicated the importance of these amendments in
his comment in a case where charges were laid against an individual who used
live kittens as bait to train fighting dogs. He said, "If the new legislation that is
now on the table had been in place - that would have been perfect."
Six years ago, Holly, the dog dragged behind a truck, made animal cruelty the
issue of great public concern. The Liberal government must now act quickly to
pass the legislation so the law reflects appropriate punishment for those abused
animals like Holly, Maia and Kensington.
I strongly urge you to use your power to ensure that Parliament passes
Bill C-15 (b) immediately and without further amendments.

I

~ Stgoatum
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Name (please print)
Address

MAIL TO: Hem. Senator Lorna Milne, Senate of Canada,
Parliament Bldgs., Ottawa Ont. K1 A OA4
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Your Guide to
Island Real Estate

Salt Spring

Buyers agent for over
300 Listings

John Cade

s

Toll Free -1- 888-537-5515
Office - 537-5515
Cell- 537-7547
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What's all the fall fair fuss about? Check it out!

FAIR FOWL: Ben and Bunny Cooper and
their high-achieving chickens have already
picked up reams of honours on the fair circuit in Coombs and Cowichan. One hen
picked up four firsts last weekend in
Cowichan, including overall best hen. Then
there's the rooster honoured for his crowing prowess - he crowed 11 times in five
minutes to win top honours.
Photobyoe,ickLundy

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
If you're not at the Salt Spring Fall Fair
this weekend, you'll be missing the biggest
annual community event on the island.
On top of that, this farm-friendly extravaganza represents the essence of pastoral,
idyllic islands. And if you didn't take the
ferry over for that, why did you come?
At the fall fair you can sit on a hay bale
under the caramel rays of afternoon sunlight eating fresh com on the cob while listening to bushels of local talent such as
Valdy, the Stack Sisters, Alan Moberg,
Rose Hip Jam or the Young Jazz Players.
A mosey over to the horse ring will offer
a range of show, hunter and equitation
events, including demonstrations by participants in the Prince Phillip's Games.
One favourite horse event at the fair is the
"Hoof and Woof' where a horse and dog
team compete around a jumping course
together accompanied by peals of laughter
from the crowds.
Since the fair has a "come horse around
with us" theme this year, there will also be
lively hobby horse races where ribbons will
be awarded for stick-horse design, appearance and creativity.
Sheep dog displays are another top-rated
performance piece where dog, human and
flock choreograph an age-old dance of perfect function and beauty.
Under the cool calm of the barns, wellgroomed sheep hobnob with elegant goats
and napping cattle in livestock displays.
And sticky-faced children will coo with
glee over ribbon-festooned cages of porn-

porn chickens, sleek rabbits and snuffling Guinea
pigs. Proud pet owners will present dogs, cats,
bunnies and hedgehogs in a series of pet shows.
Ultimately, some of these animals will endure an
afternoon wearing ballet tutus, hockey outfits and
baby bonnets for "best dressed pet" competitions.
Wandering around the Farmers' Institute
grounds, you will also spot pens of llamas, a creative collection of scarecrow entries and a tent for
pony rides. An old-fashioned midway hosted by
high-school-student barkers will give you a
chance to practise your fast-ball pitch, free-throw

shot or fish-pond cast.
And of course there's lots of yummy, wholesome (and some not-so-wholesome) food and
beverages. The main exhibit building can absorb
a day of idle wandering all by itself. For the horticulturist, there are vast examples of prize-winning
bantam eggs, bamboo shoots, fruit butters and
fimbriated dahlias. Hobby art displays proudly
celebrate Lego fortresses, plasiticene ~c ulptures ,
whimsical woodworking projects and hand-made
teddy bears. You owe it to yourself to see what all
the fuss is about.

Salt Spring's Outdoqr Gear~ Sportswear and Adventure Co.

ENP OF SUMMER SALE

CLOTHING up to 40% off- surf shorts. sundresses. tanktops. sandals
SACKPACKS' SKATE80AROS 10-2cr~ OFF
GREAT DEALS on new ' used KAYAKSH
163 Fulford

Li Read covers

SOUTH SALTSPRING

Li Read
Covers Salt Spring Island

Rd. (acrou from Stan'!:) 537-2553

Li Read covers

NORTH SALTSPRING

VINEYARD APPROVED

OCEANFRONT ESTATE!

36-77 acres, sunny, pastoral, close to park and beach accesses,
creek,
land! $299,000 & up! View acreages, too (50·550
acres)!
1

Main home, sep. guest, recreation space (English pub!), workshop, barn,
tennis (indoor &outdoor), foreshore lease, terrific beach! Beautiful views!
B&B? Family compound? See Li!

realtor
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THE FALL FAIR
NEEDS YOU!

SEPT. 13-17

Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6 I Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

volunteer to be a part
of the biggest event
on the island!

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
Special Events
September 11 Memorial.
Displays \andn,:vLd eo at
Ganges fi
:atJ Oa. ·

Meetings

THURS.

SAT

MON.

September 12

September 14

September 16

Meetings

Special Events

Special Events

SSI Fall Fair. Biggest
island event of the yea r
runs at the Farmers
Institute grounds on
Rainbow Road.
Trade Circle. Centennial
Park , noon . Info : 5375635.
After Fair Affaire. At
Garden Faire Gallery and
Nursery on Rainbow Road.
Musical entertainment
from 1 to 10 p.m.

Girl Guide Registration.
For all Sparks, Brownies &
Guides. All Saints lower
hall, 3-5 p.m.
SSI Scottish Country
Dance Open House. At
Fulford Hall, 6-9 p.m. Free.
Info: Catherine Crombie.
Seven Stars Tai Chi Club.
Regular sessions with
Osman Phillips begin
today. 537-5667.

Greenwoods Intermediate
Care Facility. Lady Minto
meeting room , 10:30 a.m.

Music

.7

Brad Warren. Sounds of
Seattle at Tree House Cafe,
7:30-10:30 p.m.

Workshops
Music

WHAT'S ON

Workshops

Menopause & Herbal
Medicine Workshop. With
Kisae Petersen. 6:30-9 p.m.
Info/register: 537-1256.
Creative Watercolour
Classes. First of six weekly
advanced sessions with
Libby Jutras begins today.
537-1952.

WHAT'S ON

Her Sweet Time. At the
Tree House Cafe , 7:3010:30.

Planet Music. Funky jazz at
Tree House Cafe, 7:3010:30 p.m.
Greg
Gammon.
Contemporary rhythm &
folk at Tree House Cafe,
1:30-4:30 p.m.
Onionhead and the
Teardrops, Moby's Pub.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Cinema
Possession - This film adaption of A.S. Byatt's Booker Prize-winning 1990 novel is about a romance that occcurs on two levels and
in two time periods. Stars Gwyneth Paltrow and Aaron Eckhart.
Called "the most sophisticated big-screen romance in years .
Possession deserves to be remembered and appreciated for many
years to come." ·
Runs Friday through Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Parents' Advisory Council
holds its annual general meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 11, 7pm at GISS.
EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS, DISCUSSIONS, MEET TEACHERS.

'We care about comm_uni~" _ . ~,.

.
.·. :npft
.

Cable TV

It can be tough for stud en ts to conun unica. te id eas o n p aper. C all us
now to p ut your ch ild on th e pa th to bette r w riting.

Exhibitions

·~SYLVAN
L E ARNING
WI •
C ENTE R'
Success is learn e d.~
\1\F\NW.educate .corn

~
~!!'!!r!'2!t~~
• IIJII,IW!I LUNCH .............

Tues.-Fri. 11 :30-2

~

DINNER. ........... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

r-----------------------------------~

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE

I
I

Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

lHondar~City EXPIREs;:~~~~"~~302C02
~
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presents

"AN INDIVIDUAL VIEW"
A select showcase of paintings by
Kathy Robertson, pottery by Gary Cherneff
& selections from the recent basketry exhibit.
OPENS SEPT. 4- DAILY 10am-5pm
ARTCRAFT CLOSES SUNDAY SEPT 15TH.
MAHON HALL, 114 RAINBOW RD.

RECLINERS LEATHER SOFAS

$449

from

$988

50°/o

SOFAS
from
LOVESEATS from

.

YJ:[:P"'
...

:w

..

ANY COMPUTER

CUSTOM ORDER YOUR NEW
·SAVE
LEATHER OR FABRIC FURNITURE ••••••••• UP TO
from

j

· ___ ;

Summer Storewide Sale Continues...

:

~

· · ..

~i:

Through These Eyes: Birgit Freybe Bateman Photography Exhibition
runs in the ArtSpring gallery through September 16.
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents a new selection of metallic basketry by Fran Solar.
Donna Hall shows an acrylic mixed media show called Landmarks at
Roasting Co. in Ganges through September.
ArtCraft is on daily at Mahon Hall with An Individual View showcase
of recent work by artist/potter Gary Cherneff and painter Kathy
Robertson. Runs until the close of ArtCraft on September 15.
Christina Heinemann presents This & That, works in various media,
at Moby's Pub through September.
Solo Duo, a show of recent watercolors and oil/acrylic work by
Adrien Town and Dana Pennington is at Island Savings until the end
of September.
August Gallery is open at 111 Morningside Wednesdays through
Mondays from 11-5. Work by Stefanie Denz, Barb Clarke, Laura Keil
and Julie McKinnon.
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

:
:

·. • .

Fresh is what we're famous for!

We give struggling students
something to believe in.
Themselves

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. Y 9L 1M 4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

~

.

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 viewers can get into the spirit of the fall fair
with highlights from the 2001 version. It's a look back at the fun , the
music, the events, the animals, the produce, the flowers and the
star-studded cast of locals and visitors who created Salt Spring's
105th fall fair. Produced by Peter Prince for Salt Spring TV.

---------------··----------------

Workshops

Music

Music

WHAT'S ON

Meetings

$688
$488

NITY

PEOP
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Boat with soul gets new look
A stately 44-year-old
Norcraft pleasure cruiser has
been given a lustrous new
life through the care and
attention of boat lovers Ray
Woodward and Randy
Peterson.
"It has a lot of character
to it and it's not a homemade boat, it's well
designed for cruising,"
Woodward said.
Built in 1948 at the
Vancouver shipyards, the
30-foot cabin cruiser was
designed by the naval architect Grenfell.
"It has a soul, this boat.
It's a super boat to operate."
Woodward bought the
Hide-A-Way in 1963 from
islanders Bob Sampson and
Hugh Boucher, who now
both live in Nanaimo.
"I came over to Salt Spring
with Bob Sampson in this
boat for the first time in 1960.
His kids grew up in this boat
before our kids did."
Concerned the boat·had
started to deteriorate once
again since the la,st overhaul
10 years ago, Woodward
brought the 30-foot Norcraft
ashore on his Ganges
Harbour property and hired
Peterson to recondition the
vessel.
The cabin roof, once canvas over plywood, is now
covered with fiberglass, and
the entire hull below the
Plimsoll line has also been
replaced with fiberglass.
Decking, handrails and
woodwork on the spray rail
have all been replaced with

Let's hear it for seniors.
We have everything you need right here.
M

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
656·1168
2416 Beacon
IS YOUR WELL

656·07
44
242SB Bevan

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

mRESEIIRCH
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

656·1334

BOAT LOVERS: Ray and Jacquie Woodward stand alongside the Hide-A-Way
with boat carpenter Randy Peterson after their 1948 Norcraft cruiser was revitalized through an 18-month rebuilding projeCt.
PhotobyMitcheiiSherrin
new yellow cedar. Rails have
been rechromed and the galley has been spruced up with
a new table and countertops.
The old Grey Marine
Continental engine was
swapped for a Perkins 50horsepower diesel and the
boat now cruises happily at
seven to eight knots.
Woodward once owned a
new fast boat but dido 't find
it quite as satisfying.

"You get to your destina- be boating."
tion in short order at 25
Now that the year and a
knots. But I realized that you half project is complete, he
might just as well be on your hopes to enter the Hide-Aboat enjoying the cruise."
Way in classic boat shows
He hasn't installed any next season. The Norcraft
electronic gear, such as radar will spend the winter in a
or GPS, except for a radio Maple Bay boat house.
and depth sounder in the
"You get attached to these
Hide-A-Way.
things and they become a
"For the Gulf Islands, I · part of your family, especialknow them well enough. If ly if they don't let you
I get lost here, I shouldn't down."

Attention bowling league
secretaries!! Call our new
number 538-0338 to
reserve your league for the
upcoming bowling season.
Check out our new look!

KING'S LANE
RECREATION CENTRE
538·0338

Call MarJie Kelsey
will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

.

537-5261 . . .

W'§~COME.,..

··w~!?£~

Youth & Adult

SOCCER

+ Long & Short Sleeve T-Shirts
+Cleats
+ Shinpads
+ Soccer Socks +Shoe Bags
+Hoodies
+ Soccer Shorts
Canada Caps + Equipment Bags & Back Packs

+

On Our
2nd floor!

PEOPLE &
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Thrift Shop halts donations until Oct.
An
"overwhelming"
amount of donations to the
Lady Minto 'Hospital
Auxiliary Thrift Shop has
forced the group's executive
to call a temporary halt to
public donations.
The shop's volunteer staff
is unable to keep up with the
task of sorting the goods,
said committee chair Sonja
Baker, so some action had to
be taken.
"While the shop will be
open as usual from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. from Monday through
Saturday, we ask that no more
donations be dropped off until
the end of September. This
will give us time to deal with
the backlog."
Donations of clean,
saleable household items
(except electrical items ,
typewriters, suitcases, furniture, helmets and baby
equipment) can be resumed
in October.

B-DAY BASH: Mary Tanti, centre, joins the party
as her mother, Mary Butler celebrates her 95th
birthday at Croftonbrook. The birthday party took
place Sunday.
Photobyoer6cklundy

Baker stressed the auxiliary is grateful to all the volunteers who work in the
Thrift Shop, their customers

and the donors of both goods
and funds .
"Together we make it possible for our auxiliary to pro-

vide much-needed services
and equipment to the Lady
Minto
Hospital . and
Greenwoods," she said.

Introducing

SHAWNREPP
to the Pa int Plus crew
Paint Plus would like to introduce Shawn Repp as sales
assistant. Shawn has experience in painting, wallcovering,
decorative art, faux finishing and custom finishes on
glass, fabric, wood & metal. She loves to help people
· create their own masterpiece.

Help wanted for apple fest
Volunteer lab our, pre serves for loan and raffle
donations are on the wish
list for this year's Salt Spring
Appl e Festival set for
Sunday, September 29.
The festival runs as a selfguided orchard tour, with an
exhibit centre at Fulford
Hall.
Festival organizer Harry
Burton said jars of fruit or
berry preserves on loan are
required for a display at the

hall, along with volunteers
for a variety of tasks.
Appropriate raffle basket
donations are also needed
with a theme of "the best of
Salt Spring."
Anyone willing to take on
specific jobs such as handling the raffle or preserve
table may still be needed.
Two hours of work nets
volunteers a free pass to the
festival.
Proceeds of $5,000 raised

from the last two apple festivals have been used to purcha se a large , hydraulic,
stainless steel apple press
which will be available to
anyone on Salt Spring .
Purchase of an ultraviolet
pasteurizer is the next goal
of festival fundraising.
For information or to volunteer, call Burton at 6532007, or send an e-mail message to:
burtonh @saltspring.com. ·

PARA PREMIUM
EGGSHELL LATEX

ing a place where concerns
can be addressed and where
parents can expect support
from their peers.
At the 7 p .m . meeting in
the school multipurpose
room and library, an election
for positions on the PAC
executive will be held. Call

PARA ULTRA
SUEDE LATEX

(9404)

(8094)

(4004)

Reg. $34.49

Reg. $45.99

Reg. $49.99

NOW

NOW

NOW

$26.99GAL.

High.school PAC meets tonight
Parents of students at Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) are invited to attend
the GISS Parents Advisory
Council (PAC) annual general
meeting tonight (Wednesday).
PACs . are the vehicle for
meaningful parental participation in the school, provid-

PARA ULTRA
EGGSHELL LATEX

$36.99GAL.

$36.99GAL.

As we enter our 3rd year Paint Plus still stands committed to offer the best in service,
advice and quality paint products. Thank ¥QM Salt Spring for making this our best year!
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30TH, 2002

school princi pal Nancy
Macdonald for information
on the nomination process.
The September 11 meeting
will also allow parents to
meet GISS teachers and provide information on the new
education ministry-mandated
"school planning councils."

Do _vou want to graduate?
Whether you need a few courses,
a full high school graduation program,
or want to earn an Adult Graduation Diploma,
there are a surprising number of Gulf Island choices.

To start, just contact the SD 64
Learning Centre of your choice.
Mayne Island
Secondary Learning Center

*Self-paced courses- almost any course, almost anytime.
*Teacher-led classes- one class a week in ten-week blocks.

call Martin Blakesley or Barb Edwards

- Beginning in September: Communications 12 I Computer Applications

539-2371

--.

Adult Graduation Diploma:

Satuma Island
Secondary Learning Center

• You need only five courses to earn a diploma,
. .. but you can take as many as you like.
• You won' t need your past school records.
... You and your teacher will decide the best place to start.
• You bring· personal things like a pen and notebook.
. . . We'll provide the rest (and there are no tuition fees).
• You should come prepared to have fun,
. .. because a class of adult students tends to be that way.

call Martin Blakesley 539 - 2371
Michelle Guerin 539 - 2472

Pender Islands
Secondary Learning Center

For more information, call the School District Office
at 537-5548 and ask for Adult Education
SD 64 • Gulf Islands: a community of learners

call Stephen Berry
537- 1009
,

___

call David Nickoli or Colleen Shannon
629-3711

Galiano Island
Secondary Learning Center

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Adult Education Programs

Phoenix Alternative
High School
~

call Len Sokol
537 - 9944

extension 248

i>jli!ll

~

call Jean Way or Amanda Cantelon
539-2261

-~~
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On the street for cancer
Terry Fox Run raises $22,000
Sunday morning rain
may have scared off potential Terry Fox Run participants, but those who
attended the annual event
made up for smaller numbers with lots of energy and
enthusiasm.
About 200 people of all
ages ran, walked and rode
the seven-kilometre route
Sunday afternoon, raising
several thousand dollars for
cancer research.
"It was the first day of
rain in a long time," noted
event organizer Paula
Davies. "It definitely made
an impact."
In the six years Davies
has coordinated the run,
participation levels have
hovered around 400.
However, even with the significantly smaller turnout
this year, the money continues to roll in.
To date, this year's local
Terry Fox Run has raised
about $22,000, edging
towards the 2001 record
total of close to $30,000.
Of this year's bounty,
$6,000 was raised by
Terry's Team member
Phyllis Waltho who, year
after year, is the island's
number one fundraiser.
Davies said Waltho was
away most of the summer
and managed to raise the
money in about five days.
The Salt Spring Golf and
Country Club collected

$1,230 at its annual Terry
Fox event on Friday, and
the Bank of Montreal collected over $700.
Davies stresses that people can still bring in pledge
forms and/or contribute to
the cause at the Bank of
Montreal until October 12.
After that, funds must be
sent to Terry Fox headquarters.
"We want people who
may have missed the run to
please still come out and
donate," she said Monday.
Those who walked, ran
and cycled the Fernwoodarea route included a few
new faces this year, such as
two llamas led around the
course, and a pair of
huskies pulling a young
child in a cart.
All sorts of people and
businesses volunteered their
time at the event, Davies
noted, giving special mention to members of the Girl
Guides of Canada, who
staffed the water stations.
"They've helped out
every year I've been
involved," Davies says.
The 2002 event will be
the last with Davies at the
organizational helm. She
was aided by Perry
Newport, who will take
over next year.
But Davies still plans to
participate. She and Waltho
have already agreed to walk
the route together next year.

Seen here participating in Sunday's Terry Fox Run
are, clockwise from top left, Helena Bryn-Mcleod
and Kate Parker at the start of the route; Terry's
Team member Kayla Gromme and Malia Banman;
participants getting ready to go; Christina Pittman
with Tour de Force; Jim Raddysh "hitching" ride
(sorry, Jim, you have to hoof-it) and organizer Paula
Davies with next year's head, Perry Newport.

Salt Spring lsland Lamb
See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!
II' Concrete
II' Insulation

Whole or Half
Government inspected
Born & raised on Salt Spring Island.
Cut, wrapped and frozen to
your requirements.

Siding
Decking
Fencing
Lumber
~ Tools
II' Electrical
II' Plumbing
V' Septic Field

II'
II'
tJI
>V

(infiltrators)

r all your building
requirements, large or small!

Salt Spring lsland Location
Store Hours: Bam - 8pm
Phone # 537-1522

Photos by Derrick Lundy
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Decadent chocolate delights
at the fall fair will sweeten the
start of an intensive fundraising campaign aimed to bring
island artists into Fulford
Elementary School.
Proponents of the Artist
Mentoring Program are
encouraging chocolate lovers
to drop by their fall fair booth,
purchase a chocolate dessert
and help launch an innovative

Chocolate booth kicks off fundraising
program at the same time.
The program will provide
funding to bring artists into the
school for an hour a week from
mid-January until spring break.
Students will work with the
artists to create a whole school
art project, tentatively set for
permanent display on the out-

side wall of the gym.
The mixed-media art project
will fit in with the school's
theme for the year - The
Environment: Our Social
Responsibility.
Fundraising continues the
weekend after the fall fair with
a garage sale at the school on

Saturday, September 21 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Everyone in the community
is also invited to attend a pasta
night at Fulford Hall on
September 27.
An art auction - set for
November 23 - is also in the
works and an ongoing raffle

Rosettes, ribbons come home
with 4-H youth sheep owners
The Salt Spring Island 4H Club sheep project reports
a rewarding summer with
members attending several
events and looking forward
to the fall fair this weekend.
At Saanich Lamb Project
Day, Kara MacKay placed
high in junior showmanship.
The next event was the
Co o mbs fall fair , where
Justine Watkins came home
wi th the rese rve champion
wool breed rosette, and
Adrienne Parks was champio n ewe with her ewe-withlambs-at-foot project.
The Pacific National exhibition was a six-day extravaganza where Salt Spring 4-H
sheep members participated

4 .. H,

REPORT
in all classes. Kylarra
Simmers was champion with
her black face ewe lamb and
Caitlin lrving-Brannan was
champion with her white
face ewe lamb, enabling both
girls to enter the ·overall PNE
champion ewe lamb class.
They also went in a fun
parade where the whole club
was deck ed . out as shepherdesse s , with member
Nick Watkins as the wolf.
Nick Watkins also placed
well with his market lamb,
which sold at the PNE live-

stock auction . Many generous buyers, who support 4-H
members by paying premium prices for livestock projects, attend the auction.
The latest event was the
Cowichan Exhibition in
Duncan this past weekend
where Maranda Belanger
received the champion junior
showman rosette.
A thank-you goes out to
the community of Salt
Spring for support received
from the sheep project raffle
without which many 4-H
members would have missed
these experiences.
Winning rosettes and ribbons will be on display at
the Salt Spring Fall Fair.

Annual toy run planned for Sept.21
The tradition of motorcyclists donating toys for
underprivileged children
continues this year with the
sixth annual Salt Spring Toy
Run.
Set
for
Saturday,
September 21, beginning at
II a.m . from Don Irwin
Collision at I 15 Desmond
Crescent, riders with any
size of bike are welcome.
New, unwrapped toys for
any age from babies through
12-year-olds, or Christmas
gifts suitable for adolescents, are accepted and
given to the Salt Spring
Santa's Workshop project.
All toys stay on-island for
local children.
"We do a different route
on the island every year,"
said ride organizer Lil Irwin.
" We never know and it
depends on the weather. We
haven ' t had a bad day yet."

King's Lane
Recreation Centre is
re-opening soon. To find out
when the leagues will be
starting please leave a
· message at our
"new number" 538-0338
and we'll get back to you on
September 17 or 18.

· KING'S LANE

RECREATION CENTRE
538·0338

Motorcyclists
from
Victoria and Duncan even
come to the smaller Salt
Spring version of toy rides
that have proven popular in
many centres.
On Salt Spring, both West
of the Moon and Mouat's
Home Hardware give toy
ride participants a discount
on their purchase for the
event.

NOTICE is hereby given that Galiano Island Local Trust Committee will hold a
public hearing on:
• Proposed Bylaw No. 151 - cited as "Galiano Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 108, 1995, Amendment No. 2, 2002"
• Proposed Bylaw No. 152 - cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No.
127, 1999, Amendment No. 3, 2002"
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local
Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws at 2:30
p.m., Thursday, September 19, 2002 at the South Community Hall, 141
Sturdies Bay Road, Galiano Island.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is
affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to
be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in
the ,proposed bylaws.
Bylaw No. 151 -cited as " cited as "Galiano Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 108, 1995, Amendment No. 2, 2002"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 151 is to amend the
Official Community Plan - Section II Land Use, Subsection 4.1 Community
Facilities, Community Facilities Policy g) - by increasing the area that could
potentially be rezoned to Community Facilities Zone to permit affordable
housing, including housing for senior citizens from 1% to 5% of the area of F1
lands being rezoned to RR and FH.
Bylaw No. 152- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999,
Amendment No. 3, 2002"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 152 is to amend the
Land Use Bylaw by changing the zoning of the lands zoned Forest 1 Zone on
the property legally described as District Lot 45, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from Forest 1 Zone (F1) to Forest 3 Zone (F3), as shown on plan
below:

•i

~ Motor Dealer •"'

MANAGERS
ISLAND SPECIALS
Offer expires September 30/02

1999 Odyssey EX

1990 Pathfinder SE

I owner. bal. of factory warranty

V6, auto. 4x4. fall special

$27,450

$9,950

1991 Accord EXR
Wa~on

Auto. S\.Jnroo . hard to find

$10,950
1996 Integra SE
I owner, mint condition

$16,950
2001 GMC
Stepside P/U

$25,950
1991 Accord
EXR

1998 Mazda
Protege
4 dr, 5 speed

For details call

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

www.md sa.bc.ca

4 dr, 141,000 kms

$229,000

lSLANDS TRUST
GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

IDSAl.BC

SPECIAL $1 0, 950

Well crafted & maintained 3 bdrm
home on a neat southfacing lot in
quiet neighbourhood. Vaulted ceilings,
wood staircase, fireplace, wood floors
& more! On Highlands water.

ONLY

$11 ,450

1997 CRV EX
Auto, fully loaded

$20,950

1995 Escort
Wagon LX

1998 jeepTJ
Sport

Exceptional condition,
auto. silver

Only 49,000 kms

uo

Excellent shape

$8,950

$16,950

1999 Honda
Civic H/B

1996 Stratus ES

Auto. great price

Auto, loaded. Offered

@

$13,950

$10,950

1994 Aerostar
Sport

1999 Grand Vitara
Y6. auto, 4x4,1ow kms,

6 cyl. auto

factory warranty

SPECIAL $8,9 50

$19,950

1993 Nissan
Axxess

1999VW Golf

Sportwagon, auto. 4 cyl

SALE$6, 950

only 35.000 kms, 5 speed

SPECIAL$ I 6, 9 s 0

1996 Saturn Stn Wgn I 998 Honda CRV
5-speed, exc. condition

$9,950

1998 Nissan
Quest XE
Fully loaded

$18,950

A copy of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws may be
inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, September 4, 2002.

5 spd, clean

$21,450
1997 Accord EXR
4 dr,leather, quick sale price

$16,950

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of
the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be
inspected at various Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C., commencing
Wednesday, September 4, 2002.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at the #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, September 18, 2002;
2.

after 4:30p.m., Wednesday, September 18, 2002, to the Trust
Committee at the Public Hearing at 2:30 p.m.,Thursday, September 19, 2002.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust
Office, Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer
via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE GALIANO ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
HEARING.

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537·5515 or

www.saltspringrealestate.com

from artists all over the island.
"We're really pushing it,"
Hoskins said, "in order to get
our funding in place by
December 1."
The committee, which has
applied for several grants, has
already been awarded funding
by the Salt Spring Foundation.
Any further donations to the
cause are "most welcome,"
Hoskins said.

16LAND6 TR.U6T

.,. Accredited ~~m

VB. 5 speed . 17,000 kms

REAL GEM WITH
EUROPEAN FLAIR

Irwin gets right into the
spirit of the day by wearing
the Santa suit gifted to her
by the late Marg Sitton who
used to don the guise at
Christmas time.
Toys can also be dropped
off at Don Irwin Collision
for those who cannot make
the September 21 ride.
For more information, call
Lillrwin at 537-2912.

will feature numerous prizes,
including a Robert Bateman
book and a Birgit Bateman
photograph.
The fundraising committee,
headed by Fulford schoor parent Johanna Hoskins, hopes
the auction will offer up about
100 pieces of art, collected

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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MPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMB.ER 'S
B.C. FERRY CO:PORATION ({) In any

emerg:::. ~~T~t~OSPITAL

Reservations ........... ... . 1-888-223-3779
Long Harbour ... .. ............... 537-5313
Out of Province (250) 386-3431
CANADIAN COAST GUARD
Rescue Co-ordination Centre ... 1-800-567-5111
Ganges ........................ 537-5813
EMERGENCY ..............· #311 cell phone
ANIMAL CONTROL ................ 537-9414

........... : 538·480:

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
121 Lower Ganges Rd ... . ...... ... 537-4223
SALT SPRING VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
121 Lower Ganges Rd. . .. . ....... . 537-5252
WEATHER FORECASTS
Sidney .................. . .. (250) 656-3978
Marine Forecasts ...... . ..... (250) 656-7515

~ S/ILT~'RING ISLAND. IK CANMJA

CIRCULATION 7,500

Within Driftwood 4,000
All Entry Points 3,500
CALL RICK, ROBIN OR PETER FOR RATES

537-9933

~

PORTERS

t

SALT SPRING
VISITOR

t

heated
waterfrent
dining

Wakeup and smell the coffee.
We are now open 8am-10pm daily.

537-5559

RESERVATIONS

LUNCHES
starting at

PORTERS 250-537-4700

$695

DINNERS
starting at

$1295

124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

Best of the West Coast

c:fzne cBJ,n,ng CK-tg-htlp ?:30 pm
Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85
Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining

Fresh & Local
Fresh Wild Spring Salmon, BC Halibut
Fresh Crab, Local Shellfish,
Fresh Oysters
"1 00 outdoor waterfront heated patio seats"
featuring "Bellini's"
Brunch from 1Oam weekends

SANDWICHES .
MEALS TO GO
SNACKS
DESSERTS

OTYstet-cqtchetSeafood Bar & Grill537-5041

ROASTERS

@

FULFORD

It~ /I(,(J/#6 ~~ co!fee...

~~~ It~

tNo,-lti!AI

~~~/
euePff a}l!,l!».

Under new management
Open 7 days
breakfast, lunch & dinner

(!JJ 653-2388

LICENSED

fAJ~epl)&
• FULFORD •

1\T()()))
14'1111~1)

1.,()()))

An eclectic offering of
WOOD FIRED FOOD
and unique cafe fare
served up in a
serene country setting
only steps from the
Fernwood Wharf.
Friendly service.
Fresh coffee all day.
Licensed premises.

• Fresh Seafood
• Lamb, Duck, Ribs
• Creative Pastas
• Children's Menu
• Chicken, Beef
• Vegetarian Dishes
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
Open every day for lunch & dinner
"on the waterfront at Grace Pt, Square "

ItAVI~N

STIU~I~'I'

MARKET CAFE
321 FERNWOOD ROAD

537 2273

STEAK SANDWICH
$7.95
Thursdays & Saturdays
Open noon - 8:00 pm
Tuesday to Sunday

& wine to
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SALT
SPRING
VISITOR

The Salt Spring
Centre of Yoga
Food Is Health, Sep 27-29
Dan jason, Dr. Alan Martin, and
Girija Emery
Workshop topics:
Health, Nutrition,
Exercise, Organics,
Diet, Herbs,
Supplements,
Vegetarianism .. .
Special Islander
rate, $150: tuition
for all workshops,
2 asana classes,
and lunches
537-2326

CIRCULATION 7,500
Within Driftwood 4,000
All Entry Points 3,500
CALL RICK, ROBIN OR
PETER FOR RATES

537·9933
SOUTHEY
POINT

House
Aerobics
Cardio
Weights
Open 7 Days
Drop-ins
Welcome

The Gulf Island's
only complete marine sales
~ and service centre.
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HONDA • MERCRUISER
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Fully licensed ~
Factory mechanics

UPPER GANGES RD
537-4202
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SEABREEz~
INNE
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
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The ~land's

premier
resort motel.

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145

Reservations 1 800 434 4112
Hot tub now available!

[8

MT. SULIVAN
602 m.
1975H.

GOVT. WHARF

I!) HIKING

[II

MARINA

00

MOVIES

~

PICNICKING

~

PLAYGROUND

I&]

SWIMMING

~~TENNIS

~VIEWPOINT

I·

~b ~ ~FRASER·s

....

THIMBLE Fi~MS

---..r"

BC approved,
close to the village.
Adult oriented,
full breakfast included.

Free SeaTac Airport Shuttle

Hospitality & comfort
in downtown Ganges.

~UJm

268 PARK DRIVE

800-543-9595
-.kenmorealr.com

l1en1}> &
Cotton
~atural E>oJycare
Products
on the Jock in (:ulforJ
t;;c.;~-4~4c.;

Come and
discover'
~
our fine selection
of rare & unusual
~
plants.

175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788
Spring hrs: 10-4:30 • Closed Mondays
www.thimblefarms.com
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Finding the creative ... and the goods
By LEAH McCOLM
Small towns in summer
bring out two things in me:
creativity and consumerism.
A while back my
boyfriend and I decided to
start the summer with a bang
by taking a trip out to Long
Beach. Being the spontaneous types that we are the
idea popped into our heads
the night before we planned
to go, leaving us in a panic
to pack.
As we madly ran up and
down the aisles of GYM and
looted our homes for camping gear that would survive
through any weather, we
decided that we would live
simply and spend as little
money as possible on o ur
trip.
We even wrote out a list of
each of our meals so that we
wouldn't get distracted by
flashy fast-food joints
(grease-stops) along the way.
At first we were very disciplined and didn't stop
once, except for gas, for the
entire four-hour-long ride up
there. Then as we drove into
Totino we realized that we
hadn 't eaten all day. Okay,
we thought, one meal won't
make us go broke, and
besides, we deserved it after

YOUTH

COLUMN
all that driving.
Funny how the mind has
such a great capacity for justification when it comes to
splurging on yourself.
The meal was only the
beginning. We started out
the next day by living simply
as we had planned, making
and eati ng our breakfast on
the beach with the food we
had brought with us. Being
so disciplined obvio usly
pleased us so we decided to
reward ourselves with another trip into To fino.
The day was scorching hot
so we started to look for a
shady refuge, preferably one
with air conditioning, and
not the kind that comes off
the water either. It didn't
take us long to hunt one
down.
One of the reassuring
things abo ut living on the
west coast is that no matter
how far out into the boonies
you go there'll still be a
nearby coffee haven close
by. Not only did we find a
coffee haven but a licensed
one at that.

Well, we're on holiday we friends on the way to the
thought, so it's okay if we corner store.
New places refresh the
have a beer or two . One slice
of pie, a cinnamon bun and senses and wake you up
two coffees later our wallets from your sleepy town into,
were beginning to feel a def- well, someone else's sleepy
town. But to you it's original
inite dent.
But did that stop us or and different, yet not too
bring us to our senses? Had alien from home.
we finally realized that we
All I know is that somehad gone all the way out thing in that sma ll town
there to enjoy the beauty of stirred the writer in me and
the land without leaving it ideas started popping up like
every two hours for a latte jack rabbits .
Why doesn't this happe n
refill?
Well ... the next stop was more often at home, I wonthe Roy Henry Vickers art dered, relieved that I had
gallery, and let's just say that finally broken through my
if our car had been big writer's block. I guess stayenough we would have tried ing in one place is like writto fit the entire gallery into ing abou t the same thing
the trunk! Instead we walked over and over. Things ge t
away with three prints and stagnant and grow old. New
calendar. Hmmm, I thought. ideas start to look like stale
Th is whole living off the pieces of toast. A writer or
land thing is getting to be any type of artist needs to
pretty expensive.
keep the landscape moving
Although the weight of both in their lives as well as
my wallet was shrinking in their minds to keep the
considerably I was gaining creative flow going.
So I guess all I have to do
riches in inspiration. What is
it about small towns that is keep jumping from one
brings out the creative drive . small town to the next before
in me? Perhaps it's the things get old and my creexcitement of being sur- ative drive starts to stall.
rounded by some place comIt's a fi ne plan, I think, as
pletely new where you aren't long as I can keep my wallet
running into half of your in my pocket that is.

Site needed for proposed open water 01eet
Salt Spring's swim team
hopes to raise the island's
profile by hosting an open
water swim meet here next
summer.
And it needs help from an
island property owner willing to open up his or her
lakefront property.
Unlike other members of
the B.C. Summer Swimming
Association, the Salt Spring

Stingrays are not able to host
a regular swim meet here
due to lack of facilities at
Shelby Pool.
The proposed open water
swim meet would allow the
team to show off the island,
raise money and offer something unique to BCSSA
swimmers, say members of
the team's organizing committee.

Garden club meeting set
"Woodland wonders" will be the theme of the first fall
meeting of Salt Spring's garden club when it gathers
September 25 at Meaden Hall.
Carmen Varcoe is slated to present slides and a discussion
on woodland gardens at the meeting, which begins at 7 p.m.
Varcoe has been gardening a heavily treed 1.75-acre property in rural Saanich for the past 24 years.
She is a founding member and current chair of the Victoria
Hardy Plant Group, and chair of the Advisory Board of the
University of Victoria Finnerty Gardens.
She is also a part-time instructor at the Horticulture
Centre. With her passion for plants, gardening experience
and teaching background, Varcoe is a popular speaker at gardening events.

Before the team can submit a proposal to BCSSA,
however, it has to secure a
site.
Ide ally, the team needs
lakefront property with room
for swimmers to start their
races standing knee-deep in
the water.
The team plans to shuttle
competitors and spectators
to the site, eliminating the

need for parking.
Anyone with an open field
or narrow strip of beach on
an island lake who is willing
to open it up for the one-day
event is asked to call Susan
Lundy at 537-9957.
Although a tentative date
for the proposed meet has
not yet been set, it would
likely take place in either
mid-July or mid-August.

In-store demonstration
ot both systems.

Compare picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the store!

Registered Clinical Counselor
BC Association of Clinical Counselors
Specializing in: Individuals & families facing chronic or
life-threatening illness. Aging. Women's issues..
Issues ?I helplessness, anger, grief, depressio~, suicidal thoughts.
Adherence to the p~inciples of Confidentiality and Informed Consent.
Research Services on Drugs and Treatments (since 1974):
· ···· History, Side Effects, Interactions, Clinical Trials.
#201 lancer Bldg.

By Appointment

537·5433

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE
SATVRDAY SEPTEMBER 14
10:00 am . ...... ... . . . . . . . ... .Joyful Noise
11 :00 am .. ..... . ... .... ..... Stack Sisters
12:00 pm .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. Terry and Friends
1:00 pm .. . ... .. . . .. .. . . . .Barley Brothers
2:00 pm . . . . . . . ......... . ... .Alan Moberg
3:00 pm ... .. ... ..... . . .... . . . ... Triskele
4:00 pm ..... ... . ....... . ....Jack n' Lefty
5:00 pm . ........ ...... .... .. .Swing Shift
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15

INVITATION
We invite you to attend
an exhibition and sale of original works by
Salt Spring Island artist
SHERREN ANN MACLEOD
SEPTEMBER 13 - OCTOBER 18
Meet the artist each Saturday
from 2pm - 4pm
Mouat's Landing
for information cal1537-1589

9:15 am .. Alan Moberg- Early Morning Gospel
10:00 am .. . ... .. . .. ....... . . .. . . .. Lama
11:00 am .. .. ......... . .Young Jazz Players
12:00 pm . . . .. . ......... Free Range Chicks
1:00 pm ....... . ........... . .. .Kelly Burk
2:00 pm ......... . ....... . .Rose Hip Jam
3:00 pm .................. . ....... Valdy
4:00 pm .......... . . . .. Black & Blues Band

toll'e horse around
witJtUS!
Islands Farmers Institute Fair Grounds
351 RAINBOW ROAD

MENT

ARTS
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Writers create life story course
For people ready to write
their life stories, a six-session
course led by authors Kathy
Page and Maureen Moore
will run on Salt Spring at the
end of the month.
In weekly classes students
will learn how to turn memories into narratives, including
techniques for constructing
scenes, using dialogue and
creating vivid descriptions,
along with other strategies to
ensure people write to communicate their own truth.
Participants will be able to
overcome blocks, if they have
them, in order to write their
personal history. Positive,
respectful feedback will be
offered.
An individual tutorial will
take place in the last class.
The course will also help
those who would like to write
the life history of a special
relative or friend.
Friday classes begin on
September 27, from 6:30-8
p .m., and run through
November 1 at Kairos Health
Centre at 298 Blackburn
Road.
No previous writing experience is necessary. Maximum

Maureen Moore, Kathy Page
Photo by Gail Sjuberg

class size is 10 students.
Page is the author of a short
story collection and five novels, including The Story of
My Face, which was longlisted for the prestigious
Orange Prize. Her stories
have been published in 12
anthologies listed by major
writers and her scripts have

been broadcast on radio and
television in England.
Page has won literary
prizes, fellowships and residencies. She is an experienced creative writing teacher
and has taught in universities,
schools, a men's prison and a
Norfolk fishing village.
Page and her family recent-

ly moved to Salt Spring from
London, England.
Moore is the author of
three novels, including Not
the Orient, just released in
Canada by Oberon Press.
Her previous novel, The
illumination of Alice Mallory,
was short-listed for an award
and published by Harper
Collins in Canada, the U.S.
and the U.K.
Her first novel was translated into German and optioned
for a film. She has published
editorials and book reviews,
and her short stories are published in literary journals. She
is an experienced non-fiction
writing teacher.
Also a recent newcomer,
Moore moved here from
Vancouver.
Course cost is $180, payable
in advance. For more information, call Moore at 538-1732 or
Page, 537-5367, in the later
afternoon or early evening.
Application forms are
available at the library and in
local bookstores.
Due to the limited space
and anticipated demand, people are advised to register as
soon as possible.

Theatre classes set for adults, children
How does theatre evolve
and develop the naturalness
and sense of magic that
inspires and moves audiences in their hearts?
Evolving Earth Theatre, a
series of theatre classes
being offered this fall by
Yiana Belkalopoulos and
guest artists, seeks to explore
naturalness and authentic
creativity in acting and
staged performance for childre n, home-schooled students and adults.
Belkalopoulos, a longtime performer and writer
who most recently taught
active arts and wrote plays
for Salt Spring Centre
School, is offering theatre
classes for community members of all ages.
Classes for kindergartners
run Mondays at Mahon Hall

.r

from 2:30-3:30 p.m., while
the six to nine-year-olds'
session follows from 3:304:30.
On Thursdays at Mahon,
kids aged 10-12 will be welcomed from 4-5 p.m.
Home-schooled students
aged five to seven will gather on Monday mornings at
Fulford Hall from 10:3011:30, and those from eight
through 12 can do the same
on Tuesdays from 1-2:30.
Adult classes (for age 16
and up) run Tuesdays at the
Core Inn from 7-9 p.m.
Belkalopoulos plans,
with the help of the occasional guest instructor, to
assist children as they
workshop
theatrical
vignettes from their experiences , their imaginations
and from two popular origi-

nal children's plays that
Belkalopoulos wrote and
produced a few years ago in
Toronto.
One is an adventure comedy about the foibles of a
young brother and sister who
decide to run away from
home and go travelling in
time and space to other
countries, both real and
imagined.
The other play is a mathematical detective story about
what happens to a gypsy
family when all the animals
go missing from the big fall
fair.
The
adult
class,
Belkalopoulos says, will
focus on skills building and
theatrical and artistic exploration.
Students will work with
processes by Antero Alii,

Augusto Boa!, Peter Brooks,
Stanislavski and other masters, and with scene work
from plays by European,
Middle Eastern, Canadian,
American, African and
Chinese playwrights.
One guest artist will be
Krista McKeachie, who
grew up on Salt Spring,
studied theatre at the
University of Victoria and
trained in clown this spring
with Belkalopoulos.
Evolving Earth classes
start September 23 and run
weekly to November 18,
with no classes the week of
Thanksgiving.
Registration will be at
Mahon Hall on Thursday,
September 18, from 3 to 5
p.m. To pre-register, please
call Belkalopoulos at 5374088 .

Travel Medicine &
Vaccination Centre
VICTORIA • VANCOUVER • COOUITLAM • SURREY • KELOWNA • SSI

TRAVEL CLINIC NOW OPEN:
Tuesday afternoons
For appointment call toll free: (800) 670-2597
551 FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE,
102-340 Lower Ganges Rd.,
SSI, VBK 1V3

victoria @tmvc.com

·Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd_

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and _?hort-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- Closed for the summer, counselling is by
appointment, call 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

TV
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fH **The Lost World: Jurassic Park

LAURIE'S
DROP·OFF:
PICK·UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
~&~~~

(1997,Adventure) Madman John Hammond, left
behind a menagerie of dinosaurs on a second
remote island. Jeff Goldblum, Julianne Moore
(3h)
D Zebra Lounge (2001 ,Thriller) A suburban couple decide to spice up their sex life by hooking up with some swingers. Kristy Swanson,
Stephen Baldwin (1h30)
8:00PM
@
***The Poseidon Adventure
(1972,Adventure) Passengers are led to safety
after their cruise ship is capsized by a tidal wave.
Carol Lynley, Stella Stevens (2h30)
fft ***Triumph of the Spirit
(1989,Drama) A Greek-Jewish boxer is deported
with his family to Aushwitz during World War II.
Willem Dafoe, Robert Loggia (2h)
ill * * Notting Hill (1999,Romance)
The press tests the relationship between a
Hollywood star and a London shopkeeper. Hugh
Grant, Julia Roberts (3h)
8:30PM
ffiffi **Message in a Bottle
{1999,Romance) A touching letter in a bottle
leads a divorced woman to its author and to real love
Kevin Costner. Robin Wright Penn (2h30)
ill * The Kremlin Letter
(1970,Suspense) The fake treaty signed by the
U.S and Soviet Union against China must be recovered. Patrick O'Neal, Richard Boone (2hi 5)
D ***Jurassic Park Ill (2001,SciFi) A wealthy couple tricks Dr. Alan Grant into visiting
an island populated by dinosaurs. Sam Neill,
William H. Macy(1h30)
9:00PM
I!J Lucky Day (2002,Mystery) A woman
and a reluctant detective investigate the disappearance of a lottery winner. Amanda Donohoe,
Tony Lo Bianco (2h)
ill * * 6 Seconds (1994,Drama)A
rodeo champion experiences marriage problems
after his many successes go to his head. Luke
Perry, Stephen Baldwin (3h)
ill * * Black Beauty (1971 ,Action) The
tale of a beautiful ebcny horse and the succession of
masters who own him. Mark Lester, Walter
Sezak (2h)
10:00 PM
0
* * * Lethal Weapon 3
(1992,Action) Two detectives attempt to stop a
gang of hoodlums selling armour-piercing bullets.
Danny Glover, Mel Gibson (1h30)
D * * * Snatch (2001 ,Comedy) When
Franky Four Fingers gets his paws on a huge dia·
mond gangsters set out to retrieve it. Benicia Del
Taro, Brad Pilt(1h45)
10:45 PM
ffi Corridor of Mirrors (1946,Drama) A
British artist is obsessed with the likeness of a
woman in a Renaissance painting. Eric Portman
(1h45)
11:00PM
ill * * For the Love of Benji
(19n,Comedy) A dog demonstrates his intelligence by sniffing out a bogus CIA agent. Patsy
Garrett, Joan Chen (1h25)
11:25PM
ill ****Chinatown (1974,Histoire
policiere) Une enquete sur une sombre affaire
melant trafic d'argent et histoires de moeurs. Jack
Nicholson, Faye Dunaway (2h20)
11:45PM
D ***Wonder Boys (2000,Drama)
During a holiday with a student, a professor comes to
terms with many aspects of his life. Michael
Douglas, Tobey Maguire (2h)

MONDAY SEP 16
6:00PM

ffi *The Best Things in Life Are Free

(1956,Musical) Three talented songwriters are
friends at first but become greedy after succeeding.
Gordon MacCrae, Dan Dai/ey(2h)
8:00PM
fft **Lush Life (1994,Drama) Follows
working musicians and buddies on the New York
music scene. Jeff Goldblum, Forest Whitaker
(2h)
9:00PM
D Along for the Ride (2000,Comedy) An
emotionally unstat)e woman escapes from an institution and embarks on a road trip. Melanie Griffith,
Patrick Swayze (2h)
ffi Gossip (2000,Drama) When college students experiment with a sexual rumour, things get
totally out of control. James Marsden, Lena
Headey (2hl
ill * * * Bustin' Loose
(1961 ,Comedy) A fast-talking ex-convict is talked
into driving a busload of orphans across the country.
Richard Pryor. Cice/y Tyson (1h35)
10:00 PM
ffi * MotherWoreTights
(1947,Musical) A former vaudeville dancer tries
to make a comeback, much to the chagrin of her children. Betty Grable, Dan Dai/ey(2h)
11:00PM
D **The Glass House
(2001 ,Thriller) A teen who is taken in by a Malibu
couple disco.oers they aren't what they appear to be.
Leelee Sobieski, Diane Lane (2h)
11:55PM
ill * * Junior dans les ligues
majeures (1994,Comedie) Un adolescent
r~it en heritage une equipe de baseball et en
devienll'entraineur. Luke Edwards, Timothy
Bus field (2h20)

TUESDAY, SEP 17
6:00PM

ffi That Thing You Do (1996,Comedy)
Tom Hanks directs this musical comedy about a 60's
rock group and their brush with fame. Tom Hanks,
Liv Tyler(2h)

@
****The Lost Weekend
(1945,Drama) Unable to complete his novel, a
writer surrenders to alcoholism during a five-day
binge. Ray Millard, Jane Wymao (2h)
8:00PM
fft * * Sodbusters 11994,Drama) A
gunfighter joins the farmers o a small town as they
try to thwart a greedy tycoon. Kris Kristofferson,
John Vernon (2h)
9:00PM
ffi ***The Fugitive (1993,Thriller) A
doctor wrongly convicted of murdering his wife runs
from the law to prove his innocence. Harrison
Ford, Sela Ward (2h30)
ill * * Stealing Home {1968,Sport)
After his friend dies, a baseball player reviews his life
and the opportunities he missed. Mark Harmon,
Jodie Foster (1h35)
ffi ****The Lost Weekend
(1945,Drama) Unable to complete his novel, a
writer surrenders to alcoholism during a five-day
binge. Ray Millard, Jane Wyman (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi *Thank God, It's Friday
(1978,Musical) An aspiring singer attempts to
convince the deejay of a 'hip' disco club to let her
sing. Donna Summer, Valerie Landsburg
(1h45)
D Loser (2000,Romance) A scholarship
student simultaneously tries to fit in and win the gi~ of
his dreams. Jason Biggs, Greg Kinnear(1h45)
11:45 PM
D Navajo Blues (1996,Thriller) A detective
placed on a reservation gets involved in an investigation of a serial killer. Steven Bauer, Irene
Bedard(1h45)

ffi **Second Chorus (1940,Musical)
Two trumpet players compete for the same girl and a
job with a big swing orchestra. Fred Astaire,
Burgess Meredith (1 h45)

~~:-~
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Choir
sings into
action

DRUM ROLL: Sheri Ranger and Geoffrey McShannon drum to the beat of
the Saturday market in Centennial Park.

PhotobyDerrickLundy

Women's words genuinely
refreshing in Sweetest Thing
In The
Sweetest
T h i n g , -- · -------------Christina
(Cameron
WITH JASON TUDOR
Diaz) and
her friends -·-- ·· · -- - ---- ·-Courtney
(Christina
understand that the thing
Applegate) and Jane (Selma referred to in the title isn't
Blair) have a small problem. love. It's a certain part of the
They're shallow.
male anatomy.
They like their guys cute
These aren't your typical
and dumb, because nothing 's Meg Ryan/Julia Roberts
worse than running into Mr. heroines - in fact, their conRi g ht when you're aiming versations are so dirty you'd
for Mr. Right Now.
swear these girls were raised
One night, however, by sailors. At one point, in
Christina meets Peter, and the middle of lunch at a
sparks fly. She pushes him Chinese restaurant, they
away, of course, but changes break into a song mocking
her mind the next day when their partners' privates.
Writer Nancy Pimental ,
Courtney practically throws
her into the car for a road formerly of the South Park
trip . Together the two of staff, meant The Sweetest
them head off to Peter 's Thing to be a female version
brother's wedding, where of the gross-out sex comedy
so popular in recent times.
Christina can try again.
Naturally, mainstream critics
Before you say "ugh another romantic comedy," lashed out at the fi lm for

FLICK PICK

D

BC FERRIES

Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
1 Mon . Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. XDaily except Sundays.

1998
VOLVO 870
auto, ale, pw, pdf,
heated lthr seat, tilt,
cruise, am/fm cass/CD,
tilt, cruise, pm,
keyless entry & more.

being disgusting and morally
reprehensible. This smacks of
a misogynist double standard:
it's okay for tilm characters to
be shallow and sexist, as long
as they're men. Of co urse,
none of these critics actually
said anything like this, but to
read their reviews you'd thi nk
they'd been watching hardcore pornography.
I'm not saying The
Sweetest Thing is important,
or even that good. It's actually a mess of vaguely connected skits that are far from
original or inspired. But
there is something genuinely
refreshing in hearing women
talk like we all know women
talk when the guys are off
watching wrestling. The
actresses, particularly Selma
Blair, are fearless comedians, throwing dignity and
grace to the wind in search
of laughs. It looks like they
had a lot of fun making this
movie, and I had a lot of fu n
watching it.

I' :
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Youths who love to sing are
invited to stretch their vocal
chords this winter and be part
of an acclaimed island choir.
Auditions and interviews
for those interested in joining
the Salt Spring Youth Honour
Choir are set for next
Thursday
. ev~ning,
(September 19), from 5-8
p.m.
At that time, director Mitch
Howard and pianist Jennifer
Howard will be on hand at the
middle school band room to
meet wi th prospective choir
members.
Age range of the c ho ir
extends from "mature" eightyear-olds through to Grade 8
stude nts.
Boys
w ith
unc hanged voices are also
encouraged to participate.
Jennifer Howard says that
although youths will be asked
to si ng at the a ud ition mostly to determine their
vocal range - the interview
segment will be most important.
"We will be interviewing
for commitment," Howard
said last week as she outlined
plans for the choir, whic h
include some off-island travel.
Singers involved in the
choir last year must also
attend tbe audition/interview
evening, she added. A sign-up
sheet will be posted outside
the band room.
Choir rehearsals are set to
run Thursdays from 6:30 to
7:45 p.m. A parent meeting
will take place at 7:30 p.m. on
September 26- following
the first rehearsal.
Howards says at least five
new pieces have already been
selected for the choir adding to last year's repertoire
- and plans are underway for
performances at Christmas
and in the spring.
The Howards also hope to
travel to at least one choir festival in Victoria.
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ORG A.NIC A-R TI S A.N LE~ A.IN BR E A-D
WHOL£SOM 11 + ORG A.NIC FINE FOOD SELECTION
ABUNDANT • ORG A-NIC 'PREMIUM CA.SCA.DE
MINT TEA. t BIOREGWNM. t ORGA-NIC 'PLUM
JMf WITH HONEY t TREU.lU\'£Nl:D • ORGA-NIC
GOURMET l'El'l'l'ERCORN GOA-T CHEESE
DloUGH THJL t ORGA-NIC KA.MUT CEREA-L
•• ANCH::NT TRADlTlO'NS t ORGA-NIC LIGHTLY
lf SA-LTED GOURM ET 'POTA-TO CHll'S • fCSTACY
O R GA-N IC BA.L SA.M IC ~INE G A.R WITH
TR 'E B B I A. NO & LA.MBRUSCO GR A. l' E S
l'l.X\IA.TlNG • ORGA-NIC WHOL E M ILK
GOOUJ'll',SS • ORGA-NIC INDIA-N & SRI LA.NKA.N
TEA.+ EJHlCAL Li\BOUR '?RAC'HC£S t ORGA-NIC
SM O KE D TO FU • TIL\NSftYRM 1'>TtON
ORG A-NIC A.GED C HEDDA-R • NO t\t'-l1M AL
RrNNrT • ORGA-NIC GA.RBA.NZO BEA-N Dll'
CONTf.N'L'>l'ENT • ORG A.NIC COLD-'PRESSED
'EXTRA. ~IR G IN OLl~'E OIL • COM.MliNtTY
ORG A-NIC GEN M M MISO • i:'tl't'L-BODlt.D
ORGA-NIC SO Y- BA.S'ED Sl'R'EA.D • NON GMO
ORGA-NIC UN'PA.ST'EURIZ'ED CL.O~ ER HONEY
SL\1\'LF. 1''L£.AS\.JRf.S t ORGA-NIC MA.l'LE SYRU 'P
COMMlTM£NT • ORGA-NIC M'EDlTTERA.NEA.N
CA.l' 'ER S • MlNDHJL • O RGA-N IC SA-LS A.
DllL1Cl0\.1S lUNOLt1T10l'l t ORGA-NIC NON·
I I HOM OGENIZED
YO GU RT • D.'\lLY RlTUAlORG A.NI C HA.N DC RA.FT'E D S A-N DWICHES
E~E R YTHING ORG A-NIC
A.LL THE TIME... YUM

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW ORUSEDVEHICLE!

4 Dealers ••• 4 Da ys
$ 1 4~000~000

wot•th of inventot•y
./ 0% on most new
vehicles
./ Low rates on used

I On site financing
I Trades welcome
I Putt to win $20,000

John Hindle Pontiac
Ken Evans Ford

Bow-Mel Chrysler
Discovery Honda

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?

We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly service from people you know"

"Islanders serving Islanders·

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank·locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013
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Reading highlights
Moore book launch

HELLO FULFORD:

Bakery co-owner Maron
Barrette peeks out of a hole in the wall at
Morningside Organic Baker; and Cafe.
PhotobyOerricklundy

Salt Spring writer Maureen Moore is inviting the island to
her book launch next Thursday.
Set for Salt Spring Books at 6:30 p.m., Moore will read
from her just-released novel called Not the Orient, which is
published by Oberon Press.
Not the Orient is the story of an immigrant family living in
Montreal, with the focus on a poorly treated girl named
Claire.
Moore was raised in Montreal, but moved to Vancouver in
1960, and then to Salt Spring in 2000.
She also wrote the acclaimed novel The
Illumination of Alice Mallory in 1991, Field Work in
1987, as well as numerous pieces of fiction and nonfiction.
Moore has also been a non-fiction writing instructor and is
co-teaching a life stories course on Salt Spring with author
Kathy Page this fall.

. • Smoking Problems~w"""'
. • Draft Problems
'"'""
• Odor problems
~~~~al
• Leaks

• Chimney Cleaning
• Glass Doors (Custom)
· • Fresh Air Kits Available
• Chimney Repointing & Sealing
• Inspections
• Chimney Caps
Serving you over 20 yesrs

Sharon's
Country Home
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-4014

Make Your
Fireplace
Energy Efficient
www.fireplacedoctor.com

24 HOURS

1·866·596·6790
Fax: 604·532·1147

Folk Club tunes up for new season
Heading into its seventh
season, the Salt Spring
Folk Club is hosting some
highlight acts from previous years, along with a
new bluegrass band in
February and the legendary Gumboot Gala.
Canadian folk icons
Chris and Ken Whiteley
kick things off on
Monday, October T,
bringing their blues-based
duo act to Salt Spring.
Between
the
two
Ontario brothers, they
have been heard on more
than 150 recordings.
Last year they released
Taking Our Time, a collection of blues, folk,
gospel and swing sounds.

On
November
25,
Artisan from England
present their Christmas
show called Stuff the
Turkey.
The Artisan trio, who
have splashed their tantalizing vocal harmonies
around Fulford Hall in the
past, are known for their
"irreverent
trample
through Christmas customs and traditions, with
traditional English carols
. . . sung in thrilling harmony" in the Christmasoriented event.
Connie Kaldor returns
to Salt Spring with a
January 27 show.
K~dmpedormedatilie

Everlasting Summer gar-

1 3/4 c. flour
2 tsp. baking powder
114 tsp. salt
1/2 c. butter
1 c. sugar
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
FILLING:
112 c. raspberry jam
112 c. flaked coconut
113 c. chopped pecans

Cream together butter,
sugar, egg & vanilla; add dry
ingredients and work into a
smooth dough. Roll between 2
sheets of waxed paper to a 12
x 9 rectangle . Add filling
evenly to dough, leaving 112"
border. Roll up tightly, jelly
roll fashion, press edges
together and shape into a roll.
Wrap in saran and chill
overnight. Cut into 1/4" slices
and bake 10-15 minutes at 375
deg. F.
These melt-in-your-mouth
cookies are one of the best,
especially with tea.

'1~HRC)lJGH

Henderson and friends is set for March 31.
Showtime at Fulford
Hall is always 7:30 p.m .,
with doors open at 7 (but
6:45 for season ticket
holders.)
Folk club shows usually sell-out, so people are
advised to either buy season tickets to guarantee a
seat, or pick up single
concert tickets as soon as
possible.
Season tickets are
available
from
Lyn
Strand through an e-mail
request
at
ssfolkcl ub@ saltspring.co
m, or 537-2828.
A website should be up
and running imminently.

SEARS

IErS EAT!

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

Rolled raspberry
cookies

den faire in 200 I, and as
season opener for the
1998 folk club year.
Prairie girl Kaldor will
share some of her classic
Canadian songs, along
with new compositions
and an always bang-on
sense of humour.
On February 24 the
Canadian Whitewater
Bluegrass Band makes its
Salt Spring Folk Club
debut, promising some
rip-roaring, hard-driving
bluegrass tunes· and soaring harmonies from its
four multi-talented members.
The Black· Tie and
Gumboot Gala - featuring Valdy and Bill

• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.
If it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring Island!
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537·9933

'l""HESE EYES

the photography of birgit freybe bateman

Al!G~~,
~gaMww,
~

Open 7 days

ArtSpring
September 4 through 15
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. daily

WE DO TAKE-OUTS!
FULLY LICENSED
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Seniors

Dr. Teresa Strukoff,

IAN

pickup

•
•
•
•

medals
Island tennis players collected a hefty batch of medals
at the B.C. Seniors Games in
Prince George August 28-30.
Competing as partners in
the age 60-64 doubles category, Jennifer Morgan and Ann
Stewart won gold, Ron
Penins and Bob Weeden won
gold, and the mixed double
duo of Stewart and Weeden
earned a bronze medal.
"We played quite a lot of
tennis," said Stewart.
Stewart and Morgan didn't
find particulary stiff competition in their women's doubles
gan1es . .
"Our last group looked
good as they were warming
up, but I guess their strategy
didn't work out," she said.
However, mixed doubles
with Weeden was more challenging.
"We had some good games
and our last match went to a
7-7 tie-breaker. It went to 10-8
and then we missed," she said.
Approximately
2,400
seniors competed in a wide
variety of 20 different sports,
including horseshoes, badminton, whist, swimming,
golf, and track and field.
"The games are open to
anyone from age 55 until you
drop down dead ," Stewart
laughed.
"Fortunately, no one did,"
she noted. "But that wouldn't
be a bad way to go."

B.Sc., N.D.

Botanica l M edici ne
Homeopathy
Chinese M edicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counse ling

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph:

S

537-3220 I

strukoff@island.net

~\..T SPRJ.M
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about~he
rising costs of LP or natural gas. .

CHAMPS: Top female tennis players in singles competition last weekend were, from left, Ann Stewart,
overall winner Helen Peterson (also seen in action at
left), Pat Lazenby and Julia Hatchard.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Peterson nabs title
in hard-fought game
After a long and close tennis match, Helen Peterson
took the women's singles t>itle with 7-5 and 6-3 sets
against Ann Stewart in the Gulf Islands Open final
Sunday.
Julia Hatchard won the consolation round over Pat
Lazenby with 6-4, 6-3 sets.
As an additional note, tourney organizer Carol Wright
wanted to acknowledge Doreen Johnson and June
·Branson as consolation round winners in the women's
doubles tourney August 24-25.

Start saving money
on your heating and'
cooling bills today.

~ ECONAR8----

"The Leader in ColdClimate•• Geothermal Technology•
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--------------------------~~~
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Henrv Van Unen • 538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
(Hey, we make great cars, not calendars.)

2003 FORESTER

That's worth celebrating any time of year. All these new
• Cutbacks, Foresters, Legacys and lmprezas have attractive
new styling, and come equipped with Subaru's remarkable All-Wheel Drive system. They've also already won a number of
major crash test awards from the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. So stop by your Subaru retailer to see our new
2003's. But please don't show up at midnight. When yrug:t k, yrug:t k.

THE 2003 MODELS ARE HERE
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

IS

SUBARU

~SUBARUs
The Beau!rifAll-Whecl Drive:
OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF CYPRESS MOUNTAIN

Visit us at www.subaru.ca
COUNTRY------------------!

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1784 ISLAND HWY., VICTORIA

1-888-898-9911

474-2211

DL#5932
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Div.6
on top

Football team puts on heat
but fails to fry opponents

An exhibition match
between two Salt Spring soccer
teams ended in a 4-2 win for
the fledgling Division 6 team
over the Old Boys.
"It' was definitely the 'All
Berry Show,"' said Div. 6 manager Mike Brown.
Tom Berry scored two goals
while his brothers Joel and Ben
picked up a goal apiece.
Short a goalie, bystander
Hamish Lloyd jumped into the
Div. 6 net as a last-minute '
keeper.
A further lack of substitutes
on the field didn't hamper the
young team, who harried the
Old Boys with constant attacks.
''They were too young and
too fast," said Old Boys manager Graham Tweddle.
He credited goalie Chris
Healey for holding off the Div.
6 attackers in the second-half.
SOCCER START: Soccer kicked off for island
"He was definitely the star of
youth
up to age U14 last Saturday at Portlock Park
the game."
with
icebreaker
games, registration and a boot
Both managers summed up
exchange.
Here,
a
few U9s vie for the ball.
the match as a great warm-up
Photo by Derrick Lundy
before league play.

Despite a low tally on the
scoreboard, the junior bantam
Salt Spring football team put
up a fierce battle against a
vetera11 team in Cowichan
last weekend.
"We went to Cowichan to
play a team that had about 80
years of experience," said
Salt Spring manager John
Foley.
Though both teams were
held scoreless for most of the ·
first half, Cowichan picked
up three touchdowns fate in
the first and second halves to
net a 20-0 win.
"The score didn't show
how close the game really
was," Foley said.
Islanders Brandon Shaw,
Peter Goodman, Lowell
Rockliffe, Charlie Stimpson,
and John Foley Jr. provided a
secondary defence that pressured and held Cowichan at
bax most of the game , he

said.
"Our defense was solid."
In the first quarter,
Stimpson made a great interception that only a lucky
tackle could stop short from a
Salt Spring touchdown.
"Robert Smith was a standout on the line; along with
Aaron Troy, Taylor Stibbards
and Angus Fraser," Foley said.
On offence, Myles Teagle
did a good job at quarterback
and
powerback Mike
Windsor made the Cowichan
defence work hard, said
Foley.
"If Windsor continues to
improve under the guidance
of coach Doug Mitchell , tie
will be a premier running
back in this league."
Salt Spring kept Cowichan
off the scoreboard until the
last play of the first half when
Cowichan slipped away to
lead by 8.

"The second half was
much the same, a see-saw
battle . We fumbled and
Cowichan scored."
Then with Cowichan
pinned deep, the lack of
islanders' experience showed
and a quick penetration
turned into over-commitment.
Cowichan ran I 00 yards
for the final touchdown.
"All the scoring was on
broken plays," Foley said.
But he's confident of a
good year for Salt Sprin g
football.
"Cowichan is one of the
best teams and that was a
close game."
The Salt Spring football
team is still accepting junior
bantam and senior peewee
players, he noted.
Anyone interested in joining the team should call John
Foley (537-0083).

Endurance riders prove
abilities on 35-mile ride
Harley and Remmington are
lost time' built in."
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
In competitive trail rides, National Show Horses, a
Staff Writer
Maintaining a steady pace riders aim to travel a dis- kind of saddle-bred Arab.
in the sport of endurance rid- tance over an unmarked But while Remmington is 18
ing, Kim Mowatt and her course in a set amount .of years old and deeply experienced with endurance rides,
horse Remmington won time with the fittest horse.
Conditioning of horses Harley is only seven and
another first place trophy for
best conditioned horse for a was monitored by veterinari- new to the sport.
"It was wonderful to see
35-rnile ride in Errington on ans at check points four
times along the Errington how this horse handled it
September 1.
mentally," she said.
Mowatt and Remmington ride.
"He started off excited and
During the competition,
have now taken first place in
three endurance rides and . Mowatt rode along with fel- didn't know what to do. And
best-conditioned horse hon- low islander Desiree Simons then he got into a rhythm
ours in two competitive trail and Bruce Christianson, of with the other horses."
The course featured many .
rides, all ranging from 35 to Chemainus.
It was an honour to ride powerful extended trots.
50 miles, this summer.
"It's a sensational thing to
"It's nice to look back with Christianson, who once
over the season and realize rode on the national team, experience with a group of
horses. They get the 'horsesthat everything he's entered Mowatt said.
"He used to be a celebrity riding-with-the-herd' menhe's won," Mowatt said.
'
The course at Errington, when I started. It was a priv- tality."
Weather for the event was
near Coombs on Vancouver ilege to ride with him and
Island, was ·very hilly and a have him ask me things like also perfect, she noted. . . .
"It was cooling down and
lot more strenuous . than what kind of electrolytes I'm
it felt like it would rain but it
other courses the Salt Spring using."
Simons and her horse didn't."
team has tackled this year.
As a bonus to first and
"But we're fit for it Harley placed second in the
because climbing hills is all event, which was a remark- second place in horse condiable finish for their first tioning, Remmington and
we do."
Harley both won breed
The nine-hour time allot- competition, Mowatt said.
The new competitors awards for confirmation.
ted to finish the competitive
The ' Errington event has
trail ride was slower than trained informally by riding
usual for the distance, she on Channel Ridge every day been in existence since
1954. Approximately 30 ridfor several years.
noted.
Mowatt noted that both ers competed this year.
"There was lots of 'getting
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Pony Club championships

Riders excel at competition

SOCCER PILE: Young members of Salt Spri ng's youth soccer association show
their appreciation to Ken M arr ... by piling on t op of him. Marr is presenting a
$3,500 cheque from Windsor Plywood to Ken Byron, wh o- is accepting it on
behalf Of the SOCCer aSSOCiatiOn.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Lightning, thunder and a
torrential downpour on a
recent Sunday in Nanaimo
increased excitement and
tension as Salt Spring Poy
Club riders competed at the
Vancouver Island/Sunshine
Coast
Pony
Club
Championships.
Michelle Vezina and Suzy
McEwen were among 38
riders who rode two tests
each in the dressage phase
on day one.
Sonja Kornelsen, Carlie
Reynolds-Wood, Juliana
Slikowska, Eva Cherneff
and Lisa Adams· participated
with 40 horse and rider
combinations in the show
jumping phase of competi-

tion on the second day.
Paige Rumi assisted
everyone with their horses
and in preparinlg for vet and
tack checks.
Kornelsen on Woody,
Reynolds-Wood on Laddie
and Slikowska on Tia placed
third as a team in the 2/3
division.
The team of Cherneff on
Lex, Adams on Ryan and

Margaret Woloschuk of
Powell River placed first at
2'9" stadium jumping.
Salt Spring Island 's Joy
Longley judged dress_age
rides on Saturday.
Information
about
Canadian Pony Club can be
reached at www.canadianponyclub.org, and a link take
people to the Salt Spring
Island Pony Club page.

Gordon Head slays Dragons in season opener
Battling with injuries and
a Jack of substitutes, the Salt
Spring Dragons women's
soccer team took a 1-0 loss
against Gordon Head in its
first match of the season
Sunday.
"It was a nice rainy day, a
good way to start the season," said co-coach Joanne
O'Connor.
But last-minute injuries left
the Dragons with only two
subs and then Jana Duke and
Lorraine Kopetzky were

injured during the game, which
left no further players, she said.
"That could have really
hampered us but the people
on the field did well despite
the lack of relief."
Though Salt Spring had
many opportunities to score,
Gordon Head scored on the
Dragons midway through
the first hal f.
Islanders Jana Thomas
and Jeanie Gray both sent
good long balls and Sue
King came up from the back

to apply offensive pressure,
O'Connor said.
Newest team members
Duke and Sarah Myers did
well, as did recent additions
Judy Raddysh and Amy
Gessinger, said O'Connor.
"Judy has actually earned
a place throughout the year
on defence."
On the "principal defence
line," Raddysh and fellow
school administrator Gail
Bryn-Jones drove balLs to
the sides to deny Gordon

Head striker chances.
Keeper Tami Benoit
switched to offence for the
second half and Carol Adam
took the net during a highpressure assault.
"Gordon Head placed
fourth last year, just after us.
They're one of the better
teams and it was a good
game."
The Dragons next play the
Victoria Castaways at
Carnarvon Park at 10 a.m.
September 22.

Mitchells battle it out on the _greens
Two Mitchells duelled for
top spots in men's day
results at the Salt Spring
Island Golf and Country
Club Thursday.
Jack Mitchell swung a 64
to take first place while Gus
Mitchell hit a 66 for second.
In third place at 67 were
Larry Davies, Bill Haworth,
Bruce Kirwin,
Barry
Scotton, Michael Wheeler
and Colin Lawler.
Bob Jones hit closest-tothe-pin (KP) on hole #2,
Bob Abbott nabbed #6,
Graeme Cook won #I 1 and
Mike Morgan whacked a KP
on #15.

GOLF

TEES
Long drives went to Dave
Paul (low handicap) and
Barry Walker (high handicap).
In other golf news:
• Nine-hole ladies vied in
round one of the Legion
Cup last Wednesday.
Babs Ross won low gross
(54) while Liz Kirwin shot a
34 low net and won the putt
pot(12).
• A flock of 32 early birds
teed-off at 6:45 a.m. for the
Fickle Fingers Summer

Tournament last Wednesday.
Low gross winners were
Lee Hurd and Walt Swing in
first place, Mike Arnott in
second and Jay MacCauley
in third.
Low ·net went to Bill
Hogg and Bob Rush in first,
Arnott and Fred Slaney in
second and Reid Townsley
and Peter Brodie in third.
Bill Sorrell won KP on #2
and Fred Lyhne took the
long drive on #9.
• Sherrill Adshead and
Femmy Schuurmans won
low net team with a 134 for
the ladies 18-hole division
silent partners event on

September 3.
Second place low net was
tied at 137 between a team
of Jerry Alexander and
Kathy Darling, and Sue
Ramsey
and
Jean
Cunningham.
With 26 putts, Darling
also took the putt pot.
• Business ladies used a
dice roll to determine which
team member's score would
be used in the dicey business
event September 3.
Pam Ellacott, Pauline
Sherwin and Judith Toth
won the event with a gross
50 while Heather Lawler
took the KP.

Nilssen pedals fastest to win category
A Salt Spring cyclist will
share the podium with world
champion mountain biker
Roland Green at award ceremonies for the Sidney Time
Trials.
Islander John Nilssen won
the fastest veteran male title
in the age 45-49 category
with a speed of 26 minutes,
57 seconds on the 18-kilometre course.
"It was a total surprise,"
Nilssen said.
The local cyclist and
Canadian Coast Guard officer also rides in mountainbike competitions.
He called the time trial
event "the race of truth."
In time trials, riders are
not allowed to "draft" (using
other cyclists as windscreens) and there are no
hills. Each cyclist departs
one minute after another in
timed heats.
"It 's just about who can
pedal the bike the fastest."
The Sidney races have
been held every Tuesday
night between May and
August for the past 22 years.

While Nilssen averaged a
speed of 40 kilometres-perhour, he noted that Green
clocked an average 51 kilometres-per-hour.
"It was neat to go against
world-class competition,"
Nilssen said.
Green, aged 28, is the
reigning world mountain
bike champion, North
American mountain bike
champion and Canadian
national champion.
In Sidney, Green set a new
local record for fastest overall male with a time of 21
minutes, 9 seconds.
Sidney time trials competitors also included Ryder
Hesjedal of the Canadian
National Mountain Bike
Relay Team, who placed
second with 22 minutes, I
second.
Canadian national team
member Leah Goldstein also
set a record for fastest overall female with 24 minutes,
3 seconds.
Among the 162 riders
aged 14-83, Salt Spring also
fielded junior cyclist

Michael Cwiklinski (17),
veteran Dennis Ross (37)
and masters Zbig Cwiklinski
(44), Bruce Grey (44) and
Sid Jones (44).

Nilssen laughed about
friendly rivalry with fellow
island cyclists.
"I'm older, so they're
choked that I can go faster."

1989 TRACKER
sport &
convertible

$5,99500
1993 CABRIOLET
auto. End of summer
clear-out!
WAS

$14,900.00
0
NOW $12,000°

1998 SUZUKI
SIDEKICK
low kms, very clean

$14,900°0

1991 GEO
TRACKER

4x4

$6,995°0

1996 LEGACY
4 door station
wagon, 5 sp

$15,900°0
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BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS
10 words or less

$5.95
Value of goods must not
exceed $100. Private party,
non-commercial ads only

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS

THINKING ABOUT getting
pregnant? Free preconception
counseling by registered midwife. What you need to know
before you get pregnant! Jules
Atkins. 653-4533.

20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00 '
Additional words

36¢ each
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$
$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad appear
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PETERSON, CATHERINE
(KiHy) (nee O'Mara) passed
away peacefully on Sunday,
September 1, 2002 at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Comox,
BC. She is survived by her
loving husband Chalmer of
Courtenay, and her daughter
Karen Peterson. Family and
friends are invited to share tea
and memories of Kitty at 2:00
p.m. on Saturday, September
14, at the Peterson residence.
For further information phone
Karen at 562-8711. In lieu of
flowers, donations to the
Comox Valley Therapeutic
Riding Society would be
appreciated. Piercy's Funeral
Home in care of cremation
arrangements.
MABBERLEY: KATHLEEN
Denise , of Galiano Island,
born July 26, 1965, passed
away August 13, 2002. Kathy
will always be remembered as
a beautiful and caring person
and a wonderful mother. She
leaves behind husband Ben,
mother & father Lloyd & Betsy
Baines, brother & sister in-law
Larry & Pat Baines & family.
Lost in the same boatin9 accident were her 2 children
Amanda Dawn Mabberley, 12
years old & her son Wyatt
Benjamin Mabberley, 9 years
old.
MABBERLEY:
AMANDA
Dawn, of Galiano Island born
June 26, 1990 passed away
August 13, 2002. Amanda will
always be remembered for her
beautiful strawberry blonde
hair, her love of animals and
her amazing drawing talent.
Her mother Kathy tnee
Baines) Mabberley and brother
Wyatt Mabberley were lost in
the same boatmg accident.
She leaves behind father Ben
Mabberley, grandmother Lea
Mabberley, grandparents Lloyd
& Betsy Baines and many
aunts & uncles.
MABBERLEY:
WYATT
Benjamin, of Galiano Island
born July 5, 1993 passed
away August 13, 2002. We will
be always remember Wyatt
with his wonderful little grin
and his keen interest in catching snakes, frogs and other
creepy bugs. Wyatt was lost
along with his sister Amanda &
mother Kathy (nee Baines)
Mabberley in a boating accident. Survived by father Ben
Mabberley, grandmother Lea
Mabberley, grandparents Lloyd
& Betsy Baines and many
aunts & uncles.

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Jti~
PATRICK BEATTIE

• Bv teleohore 250-537-9933

orlax, 250-5:37-2613
'
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad aller the first insertion
hould an error appear in an advertisement
Driftwood Publishrng Ltd. is only liable for th
mount paid for the space oocupied by the por
ion of the advertisment in which the erro
urred. Drilt\\OOd Publishir(J Ltd. will accep
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012
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van Stolk, Jan Bertram
August 8, 1925 •
September 5, 2002
It is with great sadness that
the family of Dr. Jan Bertram
van Stolk announces his sudden death on Thursday
September 5, 2002, on Salt
Spring Island, B.C.
Jan was born in Rotterdam,
Holland; after living through
the German occupation he
and his family moved to South
Africa. Jan received his medical training in Holland, South
Africa, and Canada. As a
young physician he worked
with Dr. Albert Schweitzer, as
Senior
Surgeon
and
Physician.
Jan came to
Edmonton, Alberta in 1957,
where he had a notable practise in Psychiatry for 35 years.
Jan worked tirelessly for world
peace since the 1960's, when
he was prominent in organising and promoting anti-nuclear
education across Canada. In
1984, he was elected First
Vice-President of Physicians
for Social Responsibility
Canada and was Canada's
official representative to the
International Physicians for
the Prevention of Nuclear
when that organisation
received the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1985.
Jan retired to Salt Spring
Island in 1993 and remained
committed to the onuirAnmor1li
and world peace.

Clifton
Bryant
Lawson, born Jan. 16,
1921, in Onward Texas,
U.S.A., died Aug. 31,
2002, Victoria, B.C. 82
years old.
He leaves behind his
wife Patricia and his
daughters Martha Knight
(deceased),
Karen
Weber, Debra Earle, Kim
Lawson and 7 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren. He was a loving
father, grandfather and
"great -grandpa".
He served in the U.S.
Navy during World War
II
under
General
MacArthur and Admiral
Halsey. He saw heavy
duty action in the
Philippines and his ship
survived several kamikaze
plane attacks. AI so survived heavy attack on the
Higgan boats they were in
while delivering soldiers
to sfiore.
Cliff was known as
the apple juice man at the
Sat. Market, wearing his
old lop hat. He might also
be remembered walking
into Ganges still wearing
the Top Hat. Always
smiling, and with a great
attitude and sense of
humour towards life.

Funeral Director
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

ELVIRA BERNICE ROSE
{TEMPLE) HISLOP
October 15, 1913 ·
August 06, 2002
Passed away suddenly in
Victoria General Hospital.
Left to mourn her passing
are her three daughters,
Charlene (Ken) Norman,
Lynn (Mike) Birkas and
Catherine (Wilt) Studer; 6
grandchildren, 9 greatgrandchildren,
brother
Jack
Temple , sister
Eleanor (Jerry) Tobiasen
and many other relatives
and dear friends. A memorial service will be held
Sept. 16, 2002, 2 pm . at
Saltspring Island United
Church, 111 Hereford Av.,
Saltspring Island, B.C. In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Lady
Minto
Hospital,
135
Crofton Rd., Saltspring
Island, B.C . in Elvie's
memory. We love you
Mom.

He will be greatly missed
his large and loving
·
well as his extended
and friends around the world.

'We can say 'No' to life,
destroy; or we can say 'Yes'
life, and heal."

MARY BUTLER thanks her
family and friends for making
her 95th birthday so memorable.
TO ALL my family & friends,
thank you for helping me raise
more than $6,700 in this year's
Terry Fox Run. A special
thanks to the folks at
Brinkworthy. I'll be calling on
you all again next year. Phyllis
Waltho.
----KATHLEEN WISHES to thank
everyone who came to her
party; for all the gifts, cards
and flowers; for the family who
arranged it all, served and
cleaned up. It was much
enjoyed and appreciated in
every way. Thank you.
BLACKBURNM-EADOWS
would like to thank Ganges
Village Market for their donations and support to the
annual junior club championship.
ON BEHALF of Ben
Mabberley, Lloyd & Betsy,
Larry, Pat, Nicole & Bailey
Baines we wish to thank all of
the people who brought food,
sent cards and flowers and
came to offer comfort and support to our families. We also
wish to thank all of the wonderful people who freed up
their Bed 'n Breakfasts to put
up our relatives. We hope people will understand that it
would be impossible to thank
everyone individually but we
will never forget all the help we
received from the Galiano
Community, our friends and
relatives. Special thanks to:
Lena & Linda, the R.C.M.P.,
the Canadian Coast Guard,
the divers, the Crew of the
Devilfish, Taska & any other
vessels that were on the scene
trying to aid in the rescue
attempt. The minister Rob
Willingham & Margaret Edgar.
BC Ferry Corporation & Capt.
Thomas Schnare. All the
Firefighters. The Galiano
Lions Club. The organizers of
the candlelight vigil at
Montague Park. Drivers of the
shuttle vehicles. Patrick
Beattie & his staff from the
Haywards Funeral Home. All
the people who brought flowers, candles & messages to
"Grand Central" Emporium.
Ovide Mercredi for his prayers
and the Saanich drummers.
Gary Biggar for all his help &
support. All the Community
Clubs on Galiano who generously donated their chairs for
the service. Dr Beaver & Sheri
Koster. People who brought
food & helped out at the
Memorial Service. All the
wonderful people who donated
to the Galiano Community
School in memory of Kathy,
Amanda and Wyatt Mabberley.
We are truly lucky to live in
such a caring community.
Love: Ben Mabberley, Lloyd &
Betsy Baines, Larry, Pat,
Nicole & Bailey Baines_. _ _

"The will to live is in us and is,
vel}' clearly, in this planet."
(From an address by Jan van
Stolk, Montreal Canada, 1988)

THANK YOU to the members
of our library. I am again hanging in a special place. I feel
very comfortable. Mavis
Beattie.
---·-SSI 4-H SHEEP PROJECT
congratulates Susan Lee, winner of the 4-H Sheep Project
Raffle, drawn Sept 1/02. Ms.
Lee is the proud recipient of
(her choice) a fluffy sheepskin,
courtesy of Sandy Robley,
Sunset Farm , or a freezer
lamb, donated by Hastings
House & Mike & Bev Byron.
The SSI 4-H Sheep Project
would also like to thank the
~ommun~ to! t~ir supp~ _

A BIG THANK you to the person who found my daughter's
glasses & turned them into the
Driftwood · you saved us Big
~ney!!

invite the
community and
friends to the
lOOth birthday of
ANNIE HASSELL

Celebrations will
be on her birthday , Friday the
13th of September
from 2-3 pm. at
Greenwoods

BUDDHIST LOVING /KINDNESS meditation, the revolutionary art of happiness. Six
Tuesdays starting Sept 17th.
For information call Matthew
Coleman 537-2378.
ART CLASSES. Watercolour &
acrylics, in small group setting.
Sept · Dec. 15. Beginners advanced. Call Val Konig 5379531
or
konig@saltspring.com.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Commun ity
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gu lfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone
else's.
--WRITING RETREAT. Open to
your truest writing in beautiful
surroundings with Lorraine
Gane $120 (1 Day $60)
September 28-29 at The Salt
Spring Cent~ 537-5294 . .
MASSAGE WORKSHOPS &
Retreats this fall . Weekenders
& evenings - beginners & intermediate. Over 22 years experience, private sessions too!
Kristie Straarup, R.M.T. 537·
1219.
MENOPAUSE & HERBAL
Medicine. Workshop with
herbalist Kisae Petersen
Thursday, September 12 6:30
to 9:00 $15. Call 537-1256 for
info or to register.
FALL EQUINIX Circle Dance,
Sunday, 22nd Sept., ?-8:30pm.
$6.00 minimum donation. For
mor info, call Birgit at 5380097.
IN CONCERT Xavier Rudd, on
tour from Australia, Saturday,
September 21 at the Inner
Garage, tickets $12. Available
at Acoustic Planet Music .
Seating is limited, call 6539797.
MUFFIN MADDNESS - Most
valuable muffin this side of the
Rockies. Get your ticket for a
chance at $1300 from any Salt
Spring Rotary Club member or
visit our booth at the Fall Fair.
Call Scott at 537-8620 for
details.
FALL BOWLING Leagues
starting in October. To reserve
your league, team or just yourself. Call our "new" number
538-0338, and we'll get back
to you September 17 or 18
with more details.
GANGES FLOOR Coverings
Warehouse Sale. See our full
ad next week. 537-9112.
ARGENTINE TANGO teacher
Miguel Pia of Beunos. Aires
returns Sept. 27-0ct. 2.
Beginners lessons Sept 27,
Friday. details, pre registration
t.otargie K9rr~son 537-2707.
ARETHA FRANKLIN in concert. Just Kidding! Voice
Workshop with Patricia
MacFarlane. Learn techniques
on how to open your singing
voice. Sept 28/02 1 - 4 p.m.
Call Kindred 653-9797.
-~

Gayle Meek &
Jay LeBlanc
were married June 1st
under sunny sky at
Drummond Park.
Reception followed at
Fulford Hall. Good
friends, good food,
good dancing - a
great celebration.
We would like to
thank all our family
and friends for making this a truly beautiful day to remember.
To Heather &
Graham a special
thank you from our
hearts.
Jay & Gayle
LeBlanc

The wedding of Marriah
Jane Grey and William
Kennedy Emo was celebrated at Gander's
Hatch Farm on Mt.
Maxwell August 24th.
The ancient Celtic ceremony was performed by
Wiccan Priestess Jessica
North O'Connell, assisted ably by Marriage
Commissioner
Gabrielle Page. Guests
from Australia, the U.K.
and the U.S.A. joined a
large Canadian contingent to enjoy a lamb and
wild salmon barbecue
while being entertained
by the music and dance
of Triskele. Thank you
to everyone involved in
this memorable event
that was thoroughly
enjoyed by all!

CREATIVE WATERCOLOUR
Classes: 3 hour sessions
once a week for 6 weeks.
Beginner from Sept 1Oth,
advanced from Sept 12th.
Intuitive "right brain" fun workshop starting end of Oct.
Finished works ready for
Christmas! Max 4 students
per class. Call Libby Jutras
537-1952 or email libby@saltspring.com . Plan your fall
activities now while there is
space!

----

~-

EVOLVING

EARTH THEATRE
Classes for Children &
Adults with
YIANA BELKALOPOULOS
After School
Monday & Thursday
Mahon Hall
Home Schooler Daytime
Monday & Tuesday
Fulford Hall
Adult
Tuesday Evening
Core Inn
Call537-4088
Registration: Sept. 18
3:00.5:00MAHON HALL

Reduce Reuse Recycle
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WE WISH to contact: Joy
Nadine Cowan Free . Last
known address : 118 Dover
Place, Saltspring Island .
Please contact : Kasapi
Construction Co. Ltd ., 538
Dupplin Road, Victoria, B.C.
V8Z 1C1 Telephone: 250-4752291 E-mail: info@kasapiconstruction.com.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND SCOTIISH
COUNTRY DANCE
CLUB

[•]~3~1;[•11~ 3
FULFORD HALL
Mon. Sept. 16th
6:00 - 9:00 pm
Free admission

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!

SATURDAYSEPTEMBER14
am .. Dancing with Dogs-Sheri Starden & Friends
am ...... Cake decorating with Colleen Hay
12:00 pm .................. Dancing with Dogs
1:00 pm ....... Testing for the Sweetest Apple
pm
.. Watercolour demo with Libby Jutras
pm .......... Soapmaking with Teri Shaw
pm ..... Basketmaking with guild members
... ...... . .and Fly1ying with Rick Dunn
10:00
11 :00

SUNOAYSEPTEMBER15

THE CORRECT
DATE FOR THE
FALL FAIR IS

10:00 am .. House and Garden Crafts - Linda Sims
11 :00 am . Planting a Winter Garden - Linda Gilkeson
1 :00 pm .... Flower Arranging with Beth Cherneff

pm ..... Introduction to lridology - Jon Wall
pm . . ... Flower Pounding with Denise Beck

SEPTEMBE.R
14 & 15

~0~e horse around

Salt Spring Potters Guild

Islands Farmers Institute Fair Grounds

with u s!

351 RAINBOW ROAD

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
AND POTLUCK SUPPER
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20
at 6pm at 185 Thomas Rd .
New members welcome.
For info, call
Merle Box at 537-1808
CHAMBER MUSIC
MASTERCLASSES
BRASS
All Levels - All Brass
Instruments welcome.
Learn repertoire,
performance techniques,
balance, blend, musical
styles, and much more.
INSTRUCTOR:
DAWN HAGE
Tuesdays 7 and 8 p.m.
Saturdays 11-12
Fee: $10/session
Sessions weekly or
bi-monthly.
Contact Dawn Hage at
537-1388 or
dawnhage@ saltspring.com

with SUE NEWMAN
Classes begin
MONDAY, SEPT. 16th
at MAHON HALL
Register by phone
537-5289
MONDAYS:
6:00- Boys Tap 7-9 years
6:30 - Ballet/Jazz
Teens/Adults
8-9:00 - Beg Tap for Guys
TUESDAYS:
2:30 - Preschool
3:00- Ballet/Tap 5-6 yrs
3:45- Ballet 7-9 yrs.
4:30- Tap 7-9 yrs.
5:15-6:15- Int. Tap
Teens/Adults
WEDNESDAYS:
2:30 - Preschool
3:00 - Ballet/Jazz 10-13 yrs.
4:00- Tap 10-13 yrs.
5:15-6:15- Beg. Tap
Teens/Adult
THURSDAYS:
3:00- Ballet/Tap 5-6 yrs.
3:45- Musical Theatre 7-12
yrs. starting October 24

GET READY
FOR THE

Wednesday, September 19,
2002 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Community Gospel
Chapel147 Vesuvius Bay
Road, Salt Spring Island.
Refreshments will be
served following the
meeting.
Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society is a nonprofit, multi social services
agency serving Salt Spring
Island with outreach to the
Outer Gulf Islands. The agenda will include reports from
the Chairman , Executive
Director and the Treasurer, in
addition to the nomination
and election of board members. Nominations for new
members to join the Board of
Directors, will be accepted
prior to the meeting.

LOST CAMERA, Saturday.
8/31/02 by "The Fishery.
Silver Yashica in black case.
206-784-85"/7, Tom.
FOUND: SILVER bracelette,
outside the highschool near
the bus stop. Owner may
identify and claim at the
Driftwood office.
MISSING FROM the Roasting
Company, Sept. 4/02, lunch
time. A small money purse
with South American motives
on it. Colours yellow, turquoise,
mauve with zip on top.
Contents inside: smaller purse,
small magnifier, f. door key,
nail clippers, amethyst charm.
Colour of smaller purse knitted
yellow, orange, borwn with
handle, lassies, cash inside.
Keep cash but please return
purses intact of contents.
Sentimental value. (Purse with
zip is maroon). No questons
asked! 537-4046.
TENNIS RAC K._E_T_f_o_
un_d_a_t
Portlock Park , Friday,
September 6. Call537-1291 to
identify.
LOST: SMALL plastic bag containing several envelopes of
~egatives & photo's. 537-5075.
LOST Cell phone, Startac
Vortex, silver with black case
on Sunday in downtown
s>anges. Reward. 537-588~
BLACK CELL phone lost
(Somewhere between Ganges
& Fulford.) If found please call
Amber on 537-4888.
LOST DRUMMOND Park. Fly
Fishing equipment in white
fabric shoulder bag. Phone
653-4654, 537-6059.
FOUND: EARLIER this summer, north of town silver necklace, owner may claim by identifying. 537-8425.
FOUND: SMALL gold earring
on path between Long
Harbour Rd & Churchill Rd.
Please call537-8836.

MEETING: BOARD Of
Directors
of
Central
Community Hall, Tuesday,
September 17, 7 p.m. Public
welcome.
SALT SPRING Community
Theatre Annual General
Meeting. Tuesday September
24th, 2002, 6:00 p.m. at
Croftonbrook Meeting Hall.
Everyone welcome!

'

~~~
~

~

AVAILABLE DURING
SEPTEMBER AT
SELECT LOCA TIONS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Abbeyfield Housing Society
Sunday 22 September 2002
3:00pm. O.A.P. Room
Fulford Hall
Special Item: Assisted Housing
- A South End Abbeyfield House
Completed questionnaires may
be placed in the special
collection box at Patterson's
Store for the convenience of
South End Residents.

w r.••
• j]

f:i1i iTi:JI i~:.

1 0th Season
:~"'""

Rehearsals Mondays
7:30pm, starting Sept. 16
G.I.S.S. Music Room
Come play with us!
More information:
call Dawn 537-1388
Jwww.saltspringconcertband.org\

DKIFTWOOD t.
CLASSIFIEDS
537·9933 ( .
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(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

The Biggest
Marketplace on
Salt Spring Island

THE ASA JURIED FALL
SHOW PLANNING
COMMITIEE
meeting is scheduled for
Thursday Sept. 19 at 7 pm
in the Jankura Lounge at
ArtSpring. All interested
artists of all mediums are
encouraged to attend for
input and feedback.

The Driftwood
Cla s s ifieds
5 37-9933
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement assistance. All Areas. Government Registered
Program .
Information/
brochure (604) 681-5456, 1800-665-8339, www.rmt1.ca.
BECOME A COUNSELOR by
correspondence or on campus
through Canada's leading
accredited institute for the
counseling profession, Victoria
to Halifax. Free catalogue. 1800-665-7044.
Visit:
www.counselortraining.com
ASK US HOW we can train
you to become one of the
50,000 plus new tourism workers needed by 2005! Canadian
Tourism College 1-800-6689301,
604-736-8000 or
www.tourismcollege.com

MEMBERS WANTED
Live/Work
GLEN ECHO FARM
COOPERATIVE
MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Organic gardens,
vineyards and winery.
Phone: (250) 539-2855
Website:
www.glenechofarmcoop.org

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

T IGHTLINE
LOGG ING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES:
DISPlAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm

•

ClASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

•
TOO lATE TO
ClASSIFY
Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

-:=~-:-::--=---:--

All residents of Salt Spring
Island and the Outer Gulf
Islands are welcome to
attend. Your support is greatly appreciated. R.S.V.P. to
537-9971 by September 16,
2002.

"Brewed with
local hops, pure
spring water and
honey"

JAN VAN STOLK died last
Thursday. Jan was a dear
friend, a warrior to the end.
Harry J. Warner.
ATTENTION
BOWLING
league secretaries!! Call our
new number 538-0338 to
reserve your league for the
upcoming bowling season .
Check out our new look.
PARENTS OF CHILDREN with
ADHD wanted to assist in
research. Fill out questionnaires, receive $20. Call for
info:
Parenting
Lab,
Psychology Dept., UBC, tollfree 1-866-558-5581

GARBAGE DISPOSAL bag
tags $2.25 ea. or bring to
Blackburn Road Transfer
Station at $2 per bag. Salt
Spnng Garbage Serv1ces. 5372167.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
GANGES FLOOR Coverings
Warehouse Sale. See our full
ad next week. 537-9112.
GOOD-BYE (for now) Jan. 1will
always remember your
courage, your sense of humour
and your beautiful smile.
Andrea Collins.
~~~~--~~~~

:cues:: s ez

DENIED CPP DISABILITY
Benefits? The Disability
Claims Advocacy Clinic can
help. Call Allison Schmidt at 1877-793-3222. www.saskadvocate.com

CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL
EVENTS INYOUR

LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACEA PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!
Call and ask about costs.

Peter, Robin or Rick

537-9933
IS YOUR CHILD'S invisible
friend a guardian angel? Take
time to listen with open mind
and heart. Eckankar offers
ancient wisdom for today's
family. For Free Book, call 1800-LOVE-GOD. Ask for book
#F18. www.eckankar.org
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try Us
First! Your Future Revealed by
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere
& Genuine Readings. Call 24
hours.
1-900-561-2100
$2.95/min. 18+
DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES... Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be
a
victim! 'Separate Smart' .. ToiiFree 1-866-879-3529.

...,..

HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel is
accepting resumes for the
housekeeping and janitorial
departments. Leave resume at
the front desk, Attn: Charlene.
HAIRDRESSING ASSISTANT
needed part time. Island
Magic Touch 537-9322.
GASTOWN CAFE for sale.
Funky 50 seat licenced restau- HOUSESITTER WANTED.
rant, furnished, open kitchen,
Responsible, mature, noncorner location, patio potential.
smoker to take care of house
Price for assets only $29,000.
and 2 cats, 2 pygmy goats &
Call604-618-8520. Motivated!
ducks. Nov. - March. 537ZESTO'S OVEN BAKED Subs 4149.
& California Style Wraps are CEO PROJECT is looking to
looking for motivated fran- hire a team player to work
chisees. Join this dynamic and together with current staff to
fast growing Canadian provide support to small busiCompany. 1-888-922-2294.
nesses, organize workshops
www.zestos.com.
and develop a distinctive marTAKE CONTROL of your keting tool to promote locally
income and your future with a made products. Must be curWatk ins home-based busi- rent El recipient or past recipiness. Training and support ent (3 yrs) or had parental
included. If committed and claim in last 5 years. Drop off
enthusiastic describes you,
resumes by Friday, September
call1-800-375-1114
20th, to Salt Spring
MOST IMPORTANT DISTRIB- Community Services, 268
UTORSHIP offered in British
Fulford-Ganges Rd., V8K 2K6
Columbia. 25K investment with or fax 537-9974.
a potential return of Six RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Figures+++ Annually. $500 wanted to work part time on
Billion Market. Read Meters, evaluation of violence prevenCollect Money. Turnkey, No tion project in schools, starting
Competition. 1-800-213-2166.
as soon as possible.
RIVERS OF MONEY. Last Knowledge of quantitative and
year alone over 39 billion dol- qualitative social science
lars flowed through our indus- methods including statistical
try. Why not get a bucket and analysis a must. Excellent
join in! Learn how to turn a computer, writing and inter-.
secured investment of personal skills required .
$19,000. into a lifetime income Submit resume and letter of
of up to $2000. cash per week interest by Monday, 23
working only part-time hours September by mail only to
being your own boss! All you Judi Stevenson, Community
do is stock and collect the Services, 268 Fulford Ganges
cash! Call now for info pack Road, V8K 2K6. Call 53724 hours 1-888-370-8363.
5599 if you have questions.
TEAM LEADERS/ ACCOUNT
REPS required by national
company. Love talking? Good
SALT SPRING Roasting Co.
now hiring experienced ener- people skills. Work campuses,
getic Chefs, Cooks, Servers events and malls. FIT or PIT.
and Dishwashers, for our new Fax resume Simon 604-207Fulford Cafe location, as well 0565.
as our Ganges location. Long HOME & GIFT COLLECTION,
term employment, competitive Canada's premier direct sales
wages. Please drop or send
is
seeking
resume to : #1 156 Alders Rd., company,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K Consultants in your area.
Wonderful earnings and
2K5.
exceptional products. For free
GENERAL
MANAGER information call
(519)
Growing Circle natural foods 258-7905 or visit: www.homeco-op. Expenence managmg andgift.ca
retail grocery along with superBE AN INTERIOR DECORAvisory, operational and financial skills. Co-op experience TOR with our unique homevery desirable. Fax resume, study course . Call for your
salary expectations: (250) 537- Free brochure. 1-800-2671829. Sheffield School of
4377.
Interior Design. 1445-38
PEOPLE PERSON, food lover, McArthur Ave., Ottawa ON
outgoing
demonstrator K1L 6R2.
wanted, 4 hours per week,
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL
leave a message for Sarah
Auctioneer at Olds College,
537-4144.
RESIDENT CARETAKER. Gulf Olds, Alberta, October 7,
Island community of 55 cot- 2002. $1175 . $1500. with
Free
tages has an opportunity for room and board.
International
an individual or couple who brochure.
School of Auctioneering, 1enjoys semi isolation and
island living. Included is the 800-465-7578.
use of a waterfront home and FREE
INFORMATION
boat. Primary responsibility is REVEALS Why Now Is The
the security and well being of Time - International marketing
the property. The successful group planning Nationwide
applicant will have caretaking roll-out of high demand prodexperience, proven depend- uct, looking for self motivated,
ability and a good manner with out-going, no fear to make
people. Knowledge of small serious wealth; www.excelofmotor repairs and carpentry is fice.netlthegrantteam or toll
desirable. Starting date free 1-888-271-9975.
A.S.A.P. Apply in writing by
September 18 to Caretaker SUNSHINE VILLAGE SKI
375 Rabbit Lane, West Resort, Banff, requires enthusiastic, well-presented , reliVancouver, BC, V7S 1J1.
able guest service staff for all
PART TIME help for 2 posi- positions. Reply online applitions in the Deli Dept at cation form www.skibanff.com
Ganges Village Market. Must or fax 403-762-6513. Email:
be very flexible & available for sunshineh r@ skibanff.com.
morning, afternoon, evening Phone 403-762-6546.
shifts, holidays, weekends &
of
on call. Students welcome to DUCHARME MOTORS
apply. Drop off applications & Bonnyville, Alberta requires
resume at Deli Dept or fax apprentices and journeyman
537-4616. Please mark technicians. Starting bonus
up to $5,000. Wages up to
Attention Deli Manager.
$28./hour (tool program).
CEDAR MOUNTAIN Studios Excellent benefits. Ford experequires full-time, part-time rience an asset. Fax resume
person, Monday - Friday, 780-826-7430.
approx. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. in packGENTLE, CARING dental
aging/ shipping department. hygienist needed for progresExperience not necessary, sive, fun dental office, 35
however applicants for position minute South of Edmonton.
must be energetic, organized, Bonus program, no evenings
flexible & pay attention to or weekends. Call1-780-352detail. Please call Laura at 5113 or fax 1-780-352-7399.
537-5776 or fax 537-1248.
- - - - - - - - - - - PROFESSIONAL FLOOR
EXPERIEN CED RELI AB LE COVERING Installer required
floor staff needed in Porters by busy Chilliwack store .
Restaurant & Lounge. Must be Experience with carpet, vinyl
19 plus . Drop resume at and laminate required.
Harbour House front desk.
Experience with hardwood an
EXPERIENCED HOUSE- asset. Competitive rates
CLEANER required, mornings offered. References required.
Call Mark 604-793-3990
only. Susan, 537-5476.
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LIVE-IN HELP for S. Surrey
hobby farm. Suit married couple 50's to 60's. Duties: housekeeping, general maintenance
in/out, gardening, daily animal
care. Separate self-contained
1-bedroom suite. Fax resume
and references: 604-591-2623
REJUVENATE
YOUR
CAREER , two positions Esthetician & B.C.R.M.
Therapist (opted out).
Rejuvenate your career, enjoy
rural living and being a team
player. Free staff accommodation, guaranteed year-round
starting salary $2000 per
month, 20% product commissions and tips. Fax resume to
250-537-2939 & call James at
250-537-4111 .

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking aboufre-training?
If ~u are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist ~u.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299
RN Clinic Supervisor,
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
5-6 hrs. on Tuesday every 46 weeks plus vacation /sick
relief. Some off-island travel
required. Administrative skills
needed plus ability to work
with volunteers. Interest in
reproductive health care.
For more information call
537-8786
Please send resume to:

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD
P.O. Box 654
Ganges Post Office
V8K2W3
Deadline Sept. 26, 2002

RENOVATION CARPENTER Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free estimate.
537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 53_7_-4_38_2_. _ _
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
PORTABLE SAWMILL lookin~
for work. "A 1 Logs To Lumber.
250-7 45-3815.
MICHAEL:S MAINTENANCE.
Small plumbing and electrical,
drywall, cement repairs, deer
fencing , gutter cleaning ,
mouse problems, painting,
framing, garden clean-up.
Starting at $10/hr. 537-0259.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for brush clearing and fall
clean-up. You supply tools, I
supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart 653-4980.
EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEANER has openings.
Please call Fern 537-2665.

TIMESHARE
RESALES.
Worldwide Selection. Era
Stroman Since 1979.
Call
now! Buyers call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call
1-800201-0864. www.timesharelink.com.

Gulf

Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5l7-2648 Office
5l7·5294 Residence

THAILAND
-JAN. 9-27!!
WITH
KAY KOS!!
-JUST
$3850.00!!

U\I"LDBE.
Pacific Travel Shop
5l7·55ll
1·877-274-4168

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

PARTY RENTALS

&.\
lc.Jb,h\

•>£'-,

MAKE IT EASY
FOR OUR
READERS TO
FIND YOUR
BUSINESS
LISTING!

Ask about rates.
Peter, Robin or
Rick
537-9933

!YC~nl/~

-..,. ~,

BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
30", 2 door automatic defrost,
$250/pair. Retro
1953
Fridgedaire electric range,
original manual, offers, clean.
538-1936.
REFRIGERATOR, 21 CU. FT.
Almond, 2 door, frost free,
$150. 538-0040.

#1·327 Rainbow Rd. 538·0388

ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach . Consideration to
changes in lifestyle, aging,
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

·:· tfW'~~b

3 for2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

·:· gc~nl/~

A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN

WALTER HUSER LET•s GET
STARTED!
&SONS
Bring your sketches ideas
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537·5092
Salt Spring Island

~

~
Homes

&

and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to ~ur contractor.

Paint &Redecorate
with Care

•

~A\~

SPECTRA·TOOE PAinT
Setving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for Jim

"Quality
of Distinction"

"'

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
• SEPTIC TANKS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

DRIITWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.
8am.-S pm.

VilbtlleH

eo.u.lt•octi-

(1980)

537-5463

325 Rainbow Rd.

John

537-4369

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

For information on
advertising rates in

fttl:

$. ·

IMPROVEMENTS

QUALITY li
HI LIABiliTY -"' ~
GUARANUID __ INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

WE'RE YOUR
RENOVATION
EXPERTS

538-1922

LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

COMPLETE DISPERSAL
Polaris dealership, Sept. 28.
6,800 sq. ft. shop, land, and
equipment. New/used sleds,
quads, trailers. Large selection of special shop tools. Land
and shop subject to owners
acceptance after bidding is
closed . Information 780-7234511, Edson , Alberta.

- - - ·-----

FOR SALE: 27' x 38' trusses,
gable roof. 537-2665.
STEEL BUILDINGS. CLEARANCE sale! Manufacturer
direct. Beat next price
increase. 25x40 $7 ,200.00.
30x40 $8,900.00. 30x50
$10,300.00.
35x50
$13,200.00.
40x60
$17,300.00 . Many others.
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.
Since 1980.

-------

SEE US fOR AfAST QUOTE
ON AU YOUR BUILDING
RfOUIRfMfNTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lSI !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends .
$2,5/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana
Consul__
tin.,g'c. - -:-c-NOTEBOOK COMPUTER,
Dell lnspiron 3700, 466mhz,
64mb, 56B, 56k, modem. Lots
of extras: including digital camera, port replicator. $1200.
537-5652.
- - - - -- TECH NOW Computers onsite service at your home or
office.
Computer sales,
upgrades and repair. Order
online
at
technowcomputers.com with
over 60,000 computer and
computer related products.
Call John Savage at 537-4805:
APPLE
PERSONAL
Laserwriter 300 B & W printer,
LC 475 & colour printer. 5378888.

Ron

.i!IJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 21 years
Organically Grown Firewood

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537·9531
You're in the Island's
Biggest Marketplace the Driftwood Classifieds!

~HI/~
•!•

J{ff~~b

Weisner BASe
Computer Repair & Upgrades
./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment
service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./FAX MACHINES
./CASH REGISTERS

(250)

537-50~8

weisner@saltspring.com

I LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
1Saturday only, 10 am- 12
noon . Come & browse, we
I just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good,
I clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
I info.
I ANTIQUES, TABLES, cha!rs,
sofa, dresser, pictures, big
I screen TV, new items. 2231
North End Road. Saturday &
I Sunday. 9:30 a.m. no early
I birds.
COLOSSAL GARAGE SALE.

I Sat Sept 21 at Fulford School
9 am to 3 pm. A fundraiser
I for our art program .
Donations welcome. Phone
I Johanna
at 653-9383.
- - - - - --

MOVING SALE, lots of house
plants, dishes, furniture .
Saturday Sept 14th, 9:00am
:~: 00 pm_._ 272 _
Maliview Dr.
142 QUARRY DRIVE.
Computers, microwave, down
riggers, lots more stuff.
Saturday, September 14, 9 12.

THE MINT

Call Peter, Rick or
Robin

The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.
Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

DRIFTWOOD

GULF iSLANDS

537·9933

DRIFIWOOD

537-9933

PLEASE
REMEMBER TO I
REMOVE YOUR
SIGNS AND
BALLOONS AfTER
YOUR SALE!

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classijieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
•Inventory list
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY
16aftli00@ ..
.. ___
$10.95 _________
+gst

YOUR COMM UNITY NEW SPAPER

SPRING BLESSES the
Burgoyne Valley with buds and
genuine lambs. For these tender and tasty epicurean
delights, September is the cruelest month. They do not experience
winter.
Agnus
Burgoyneiensis is raised on
traditional valley fare ; early
apples, grass, and blackberries. They offer themselves cut,
wrapped, frozen and silenced
at $4.00/lb., whole or half.
Shepherd Dave or Angela.
653-4531. 2431 Fulford§_a_l2g~s Rd.
_
AFTER THE fall, Adam and
Eve, newly clothed, left
Paradise. Their pockets filled
with seeds from the Fruit of the
Tree. Some seeds fell in the
Burgoyne Valley. Now there
are apples. Gravensteins and
Early Macs. To create superior
pies for only $1.00/lb call 6534531. As well, the Happy
Honey Bees of David Harris
have sent the first mountain
honey of 2002 from far on the
ringing hillsides of Night Hawk
Leechtown. The miners have
gone. Honey gold remains. A
delicious blend of nectars from
Fireweed, Pearly-everlasting
and Salal. Only Princess
Diana in Paradise, enjoys
honey of equal flavour. 2431
Fulford-Ganges Road.

£ALDWELL"S
OAKSPHING
FARM
Since 1882
Cunently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

GRAIN-FED PORK, cut,
wrapped & frozen. Includes
hams, bacon and sausage.
$3.00 lb. Phone 653-4838 or
653-4539.

DRY FIREWOOD, fir & alder
cord wood. Fir sawmill off cuts.
$75 per cord. Buyer collects.
Call Chris 653-4055.

•!•

~HI/~

ESTATE SALE , 160 Stark
Rd. 9 am . - 3 pm . Sunday,
September 15. Antiques, furniture, books, glassware, etc.
To view before , call 5381978.
- - · - -- - ·GARAGE SALE 531 Long
Harbour Rd., 9 am. - 2 pm.
Saturday, Sept. 14. Lots of
household items.
· - · · - - ·-MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS,
tools, hardware, golf buggies.
Sat September 14th, 9:001:0~~ ~ S_u ~ Eagle Dr.

SOLID BIRCH buffet, rocker/
recliner. Excellent condition.
Offers 537-2966. '
·=-- ROUND MIRRORED veneer
dresser with matching headboard & footboard $40; oak
TV/VCR stand $75. 5371714.
GANGES FLOOR Coverings
Warehouse Sale. See our full
ad next week. 537-9112.

SI N C ~

1960

DECK & PATIO Glass 34"x76",
30"x62", 27"x 65", 45"x73",
$19 to $24 each . Tempered .
Del. Avail. 5 & over del. free.
~37:4732_~~im~ _
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan . Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years .. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker.250-7486058(Dunc~nl : ,

CHRISTIAN PAUL-TATONETTI
is looking at selling his (great
home-based) business (Bare
With Me Soap Co.) , + 1977
Automatic VW Van, $3800 plus
also: distiller,Champion juicer,
Antique pedal organ, plus art
and collectible and furniture.
653-0001 Reason: amazing
learning opportunity (sitar) in
India.
FANTASTIC HOUSEHOLD
Reno and downsizing sale.
Items too numerous to mention. 653-4154.
PATIO DOORS, 5 - six foot
sliding patio doors, double
glazed aluminum, white. $325
ea. Kenmore heavy duty
washer & dryer, $600. 5379510.
OAK SIDEBOARD, antique, w/
beveled oval mirror $850. 2
burner stove/fridge/ sink unit
$250. Microwave cart $45 .
Single bed w/"brass" headboard $85. 1987 Nissan Multi daily driver $1950. 537-9514
or 537-2056.
STEEL WHEELBARROW $50;
4' x 5' , 3 year old shed with
platform $150; pair white pillars 1' x 8' from heritage house
in Kisalano $175. 537-2796.
- - ----- - - - - - - SOLID MAPLE dining table w/
2 leaves $75; bathtub bench,
padded $200; shower chair
$50; walker w/ basket $40.
Wanted, 3/4 size box spring &
~_!ittress, clean. 537-4374.
BED CENTRE: complete with
5 drawers, 2 bookshelves, student desk, twin loft bed on top,
ladder and twin bed on bottom
with rollers. A must see .
$500 firm. 653-2374.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) . Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
----------'
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk
105
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.

co:,

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy
your DVD player and related
equipment and get up to 10
free DVD movie rentals with
purc hase. Detai ls in store.
Q.S.I. Electronics (Rad io
Shack). 537-4522.
2003
ENTERTAINMENT
BOOKS are here. Save with
discounts of 50% off & 2 for
one coupons. Sample books
for Vancouver Island &
Vancouver are at Island Magic
Touch . Trudy 537-2975 .
Eastern Star Fundraiser.
2 ROOM CABIN, good shape.
Call All at 653-4432 . U take
away for $1000.
____
NEVER INSTALLED pre-hung
6 panel steel entry door. 2' 8"
x 6' 8", $140. Call 537-9350.
DOUBLE MATTRESS with box
spring and fram e headboard_
with cubbyholes for sale $50
obo. Also willing to trade. 5375635.
LARGE STEEL welded wood
heater with water coil, not CSA

~p_p~y-~d-.:_~53-~~----
WOOD STOVE, small Vermont
Castings insert, $400 obo.
537-8779.
p-o-o-crf\sC E4 ;x i!·- $25o:
stove $75 ; Queen size sofa
bed, green , large $100. New
dryer, older washer, $250 set.
Call 537-8422.
____ -. ------ -YAMAHA 1000 GENERATOR
only 1500 hrs, AC/DC excellent condition $900 or best
offe r. Local call 413-7589 ,
6£~- - ~~pm._ ______ . __ _
CEDAR FENCE spl it rails ,
ready to deliver. Will put up if
n~ce~SafY:_?5:t_~39_. __ ____ _
INDIAN TIPI'S for sale. Bear &
Raven design $350 ea. Deer
design $300. Poles included.
Single wooden beds with
foamies,
$15.537-4149.
--- -·----- ---- -- ---------JOHNSON 8 HP 0 /B motor,
$900. Trade for 3 hp. motor
possible. 537-1988.
ANTIQUE, MYOTT dinner
service for 8 (66 pieces). $800
obo. Phone 653-4992.
ESTATE SALE: 4 table lamps,
-$30 ea. Oval glass dining table
and 4 chairs, $300. 2 oak end
tables , $145 ea . Wall unit,
$350. Walnut buffet, $125. 7
shelf, glass & brass display
unit, $295. Rocking chair, $95.
3 drawer vertical file, $50. 24"
round mirror, $19. 6 tier, oak
plant stand, $50. Little Chief
electric smoker, $75. Phone
537-8938.
ADULT SMALL size anti exposure floatation suit, never been
worn, $230. 537-5853.
·- -·-- --- -SMALL FISHER wood stove,
excellent condition , $250. 4
burner black Kenmore electric,
built in stove top, $200. 5370708.
---------SKIN SENSATIONS is offering
September's client appreciatio n specials. A traditional
manicure & pedicure, regularly
$80, now $60. The "Revitalizer
Package" 3 hours, salt glow,
Vichy Shower, 1 hour massage
& spa facial, regularly $160
now $120. 1/2 hour aroma
mineral soak, plus 45 minute
massage, regularly $108, now
$60. Call 537-880 7, Skin
Se nsati ons to make an
appoi n tf!J~ nt. _____ _
BUN K BED with new mattresses, $125. Electronic bug
light, $125. Ch ild's bike $35.
Black plastic water barrel $15.
Roll of stucco wire, $25. 5374595 eves.
---·
- SCHWINN ROWING machine,
top quality, hardly used. $800
OBO. $1200 new. 537-1098.
ROLLERBLADES FOR sale.
K2 Ascent, women 's size 7.
Soft boot, excellent condition.
Call to discuss price . Older
Kenmore dryer, works, $30 .
538-1748.
CANNON PHOTOCOPIER, 5
years old, excellent condition.
Enlarges , reduces, doublesided copies , $300. HP
ScanJet 6350 with ADF, slide
adapter, fax, email direct, good
software package, 2 yrs. old.
$375 . 2-drawer metal filing
cabinet (deep), $35. Computer
workstation (48" x 22") and
ch air, $40. Phone 537-9558,
after 5 pm.__ _
GANGES FLOOR Coverings
Warehouse Sale. See our full
ad next week. 537-9112.
KID'S IKEA wooden loft bed
w/foam mattress. $150. 5372213.
LOVESEAT, beige. Walnut 2section bookcase. Small
rocker, rust. Large freezer.
Dresser. AM/FM radio. Radio
cabinet, 2 speakers. 537-9288.
----~----

.,
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

8'X7' O.H. GA RAGE doo r
w/opener, painted, excellent
cond. $500. 6' x 3'6" white aluminum window w/ Muntin bars
$250. Rockwell wood lathe
c/w motor & tools $300. 6'6"
FG Dinghy tender, needs
some work $125. 537-9178.
27 " KENMORE SUPER
capacity laundry centre (W/D)
excellent condition , 2 years
old, barely used. Moving, must
sell $800 obo. 653-4863.
GOLF CLUBS mens Diawa, 3PW, 3-5 wds, $450. Women's
Progear 3-PW, 1-3-5 wds
$225. Both w/ bags, putters. 2
Yonex Tennis racquets $25 ea.
537-9178.
MOR E CON REACH
SUMERS! We can print classified ads in
98 newspa& Yukon, or
pers in B.C.
600
across Canada. Ask
this
newspaper about
Community Classifieds,
or
call toll-free
1-866669-9222 . www.communityclassifieds.ca
- - - - - - -- - SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
edgers and skidde rs. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.01
NEED A COMPUTER ... Don't
have cash? The Original IBM
PC, just $1 a day...no money
down ! The Buck A Day
Company. Call : 1-800-666~~~.__1'0'W-buck~~y.com __ _
SAMSUNG FLAT screen TV"s.
27', 20" & DVD Player all for
just $999 or a $1 a day. No
money down! The Buck A Day
Co.
1-800-291-2925
www.buckaday.com
SALT

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-2613 or email.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Ra inbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle D'epot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on ·
materials accepted fo r recycling.
TRADE CIRCLE at Centennial
Park, Saturday, September 14,
12:00. Bring cloth es, music,
thingamajigs, stones, books,
skills. For info call 537-5635.
1972 MERCEDES 250 for
parts or project. 537-4278.
FREE PING-PONG table, net
& bats. You pick-up. 5375917.
CLOTHES WASHER in good
working order- General
Electric, Heavy Duty, Large
Capacity, Multi-Speed Washer
with Mini-wash. Phone: 6539467
· · - - -·
FREE SCRAP wood for firewood. 122 Woodhall Place.
-----·--------- 4 BASEBOARD HEATERS,
1x4 ft., 3x8 ft. Beige. Working.
Plus computer desk, 1 year
old. Like new. You pick up. 5371107.
-----------OLD SINGER
Sewing
machine, two adult bikes
needing tune-ups, bike rack for
car/truck. 537-221 3.

SPRING

~
l iG - 1

347 Upper Ganges Road

P. A. EQUIPMENT for sale. 2
Yorkville PL315 speakers
$375 ea. 2 Crate 3 way
speakers , $350 ea . Crown
CF1000 power amp, $600.
QSC power amp, $600. 6539797.
--- ·--- - - - - - - GEIMENHIRDT SILVER flute,
cost $600, used 1 month, asking $275_obo. 537-1373
ROLAND EP-85 electronic
piano with stand, $875, 5374145 RM 114.
MOVING, MUST sell. 1960s,
Cecilian upright piano. $500
spent on tuning and reconditi onin g. Asking $1 200. 5372743.

WANTED: TROPICAL Fish for
large aquariu m. Guppies ,
swords, danios, barbs, etc. Call
Jack, 537-4137.
HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
WELL LOVED 8 year old black
neutered cat. Fiesty, good
mouser. Needs new home.
653-4755.

Two sisters will bring
empathy and companionship to a caring, loving
home. Gentle, sweet, 51/2 year old house cats
sleep together and groom
one another.
Amber: inquisitive about
activities and visitors.
loves laps. Crystal: shy at
first , loving, purrs when
groomed. Moving, sadly
they're not al lowed.
653-4281 (3- 7pm)

- COMMERCIAL Heritage style commercial
building in the heart of Fulford
Village. Excellent space for
artist studio or office.
Excellent rental history.

Asking $139,000
Phone 653·4101
for details.

tGH. !ll ~ '

A LIONS
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Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
orcred~ca~.More~an40

CDs available.

OCEANVIEW EXECUTIVE
home in Maple Bay on VI, go to
www.pin.ca or phone 250 7481524.
GARDEN OF Eden. 3/4 acre lot,
shop started, house site dug,
nice neighbourhood. Temp.
power, outbuildings. Near
Walker Hook beach, $75 ,000.
Keith 537-4395.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft. ,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage. 250656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
--FAMILY SPACE abounds in this
unique 2300 s.q. home on
sunny, private, 3/4 acre. Three
bedrooms and three bathrooms
include a.totally self-contained
in-law suite. Over 800 s.q . of
patio and decks for entertaining.
Energy efficient design keeps
costs to a minimum. $219,000.
537-2446.
- -- - THR EE BEDROOM house, 11/2 bathrooms, 1/2 acre, nice
yard, close to Ganges.
$193,500. 537-2382.
5.1 PEACEFUL ACR ES on
north end SSJ. Older 2 Bdrm.
mobile with additions. 1000 sq.
ft. workshop/garage w~h solarium/greenhouse. Fruit trees and
ornamentals, mature ti mber,
woodlot & forest trails. Plenty of
potential. $179,000
No
Rea ltors. Call 537 0045 after
flnm

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.

-

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, suitable for couple or reliable person. 1 bedroom & loft, fully
contained cabin , WID, utilities
included, $800 per month. Call
for appointment 537-9501.
AVAILABLE NOW to May 1,
2003 , 2 bedroom furnished
home located on ocean front.
Elec. heat and fireplace $700
plus uti!. N/S, N/P. 537-4777.
NEW WATERFRONT home, 3
bdrm plus den, 3 baths. Oct 1
- Jun 15$1000 plus hyd ro,
Non-Smokers only. 604-2617786.
ONE BEDROOM home close
to town, 1.5 acres. $650/ mo.
Utilities incl uded, long term .
537-5171 after five.
SPAC IOUS 2 bdrm . home.
Fantastic view, fully furn ished.
Propane firepla ce. Nea r
Ganges. 7 month minimum.
Available Oct. 15. No smokers,
no cats. References. $1300
plus utilities. 537-1 091.

Property Management

IL U CIISS

PROJECT

BRIGHT, OPEN 700 sq It
basement suite, carport, own
entry, balcony, 3.5 km from
Ganges. Unfurnished except
sofa, fridge, stove. Suit quiet,
responsible, employed single,
N/S, N/P. Lease September to
March 2003 (lease renewal
option). $600 includes utilities
538-1792.
ROOMS FOR rent , Booth
Canal waterfront. $475 - $575
per mo. includes all utilities.
N/S, N/P. Available October
1st. 538-1964.
---ROOMS WITH a view!
Spacious, bright, 1 br, ground
level suite in quiet Vesuvius
area. W/D. Private entrance.
Sui tab~ for quiet adult. N/S,
N/P. , references . Available
Octob.er 15. Long term . $700
/month. 537-4400/537-9953.
SUNNY, SPACIOUS, N/S, 2
bdrm flat (1100 sq . It) in
Vesuvius w/fireplace, lovely
patio, garden . W/D, good
water. Walk to beach, for person (s) w/ good refs. $775.
Available Sept. 15. Also available furnished for more money.
537-8433.
LARGE 1 BDRM suite, private
entrance, laundry, ocean view
1200 sq. ft. Close to Ganges.
5 appliances, $695/ mo. 818344-1891.

OFFICE SPACE for rent
Lancer Building. Call Roland,
537-2133.
UPPER Floor Home Design
Centre. Su itable for professional offices, studio or retail.
537-5340 to view.

SIGHTFIRST

"When convenience
and security matter"

WANTED DOU BLE cassette &
CD player for cheap or free, or
trade . mama & baby need
music source! 537-5635.
------ ------------WANTED: HORSE drawn hay
mower and hay rake in working condition for small farm in
North Saanich. 250-656-2201
or die~lyn @l_s~a!'-~a. _____ _

FULFORD
VILLAGE

An '~

IMINI STORAGE

537-5888

3 BEDROOM WESTCOAST
style home. John Steele, Royal
LePage $220,000.537-5515.
THOMPSON
RIVER
ESTATES.
50
LARGE
ACREAGES, only 4 hrs from
Vancouver, residential subdivision on the banks of the
Thompson River, between
Kam loo ps & Cache Cree k,
super climate, awesome
views, fantastic fishing & golfing . Sizes vary 2-136
acres
from $35 ,500.
www.ThompsonRiverEstates.c
om 604-606-7900

FOR SALE : Fully equipped
concession trai ler. Great
money maker! 3 spout soft ice
cream machine, 4 basket deep
fryer, dual burner grill, 7 cubic
ft. freezer, single door cooler.
Hea lth and Fire Departme nt
Certified. Interested? $18,000
(obo). Please call 656-8184
(Scott) or 656-4191 (Ray).

26' "TIMBERLINE" TRAILER
suitable for 1 person accommodation or buildin~ site
office. Fridge, stove, atr con .
Heater needs ther/cplr. $2000.
537-7612.
MOB ILE HOME on pad, 920
sq. ft . 3 bedroom , 5 appliances , sky lights , walk in
closet, new kitc hen, small
deck. Excellen t co ndition .
Across from Blackburn Lake &
Golf. Asking $36 ,500 . Less
than rent! 537-9440.

KEITH & WEND! are looking
to buy a couple of acres or a
lot with space around it. Can
make paym!}nt until Keith's Jo_t
sells, then pay lump sum. 5374395.

REAL ESTATE listings for th e
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the wo rld with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

LARGE, BRIGHT 1 bedroom
bas ement suite, includes
washer/ dryer, wood stove ,
large yard, close to town, $500/
mo. N/S, references. 537-5733.
QUIET SECUiDEDSUite, near
north end of St. Mary Lake .
Daylight basement , private
entrance. 2 small bedrooms,
UR, kitchen corner. Ideal for
single person: N/S, N/P. Avail
Sept, long term. References
required. $600/mth inc! uti! .
537-9850.
OCEAN VIEW self-contained
bachelor suite, quiet location, 7
min from Ganges, N/S, references $400 pfus util. Oct 1.
537-5912.
--WANTE D: SING LE tenant for
furnished 3 room wa terfron t
suite. Separate entrance. N/S,
N/P. $650 includi ng utili ties.
-

1;17-?<;dl':

2- 3 BEDROOM HOME close
to Ganges, one of a kind property. Must see! $1200 pl us
utilities. October 15/ November
1 - March 15, N/S.Open house
Saturday, Call537-0088.
BRIGHT OPEN furnished or
un. 2 bedreoom/ loft. Large
deck, gardens, 5 very private
acres, close to Ganges. N/S,
N/P. $1200/ mo. Avail. Sept 15
or October 1. 1-877-535-8282
email christina @whistlersuperior.com. ·
--3 BDRM HOUSE wi th full
basement suite. Avail Sept 1st,
$1250. Walker Hook 653-9079.
DELI GHTFUL, FURN IS HED
cottage suitable for responsible
single or couple. References,
$900, avail Oct 1 - June. 604736-0194.
CHARMING SMALL rustic
south end cabin . 350 sq . ft.
Near Ruckle Park. Long term,
wood heat, single person only.
N/S, N/P. Available October 1.
Referencces required, $450
includes hydro. 653-9475.
FOR RENT: Very nice, spacious 1 level 3 bdrm duplex on
Maliview Dr. Carport, deck
garden, available Oct 1st.
$775/mth plus uti! 653-9360.
FOR RENT: 3 bed room
rancher, spacious & bright, private acre , min . to Ganges.
Available October 1 or sooner,
$11 00 per month. 1-604-5412671 .
HOME IN the woods. 1 bdrm,
5 appl, SAT TV, peaceful, north
end, 10 min from town. $600
Call and leave msg or be persistent and call again! N/S, no
dogs. 538-1773.
GALIANO ISLAND - cute cottage, close to ferry, suit quiet
N/S person, references 250539-5980. - - FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom home,
quiet acreage , ocean view,
Trincomalli Heights. N/S $1100
plus utilities. Available October
1. 250-652-6229.
---------FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
house, ocean view, off Sunset
Drive, N/S $700 plus utilities.
Call537-5247.
1 BDRM t DEN cabin ,
$775/mth, includes utilities,
washer/dryer. 5 minutes from
town. 537-9501 .
OCEANFR-=0-:-:-:
NT~
HO::-:-ME on 1
acre. Spectacular views, 2
bdrm , 2 bath , sunny south
exposure with decks & hot tub.
Winter lease $1200 per month.
537-5938.
QUI E T'"'T:::-::E:-:-N-.--:Ac-:N-=TS
-.-::--w~
anted for
clean comfortable 2 bedroom
mobile on North Beach Road,
2 acres. All appliances .
$850/
mo.
Furnished
Unfurnished $750/mo. 6 month
lease require d, longer negotiable. 537-0700.
--------1 BEDROOM SMALL cottage,
sui ts 1 person, uniti l mi d
~nrinn ~&;?&;

&;_
1 7 .&;077

•2txlm1. t.house ~ ni:ely kept adult orientoo canplex m~. to Ganges. All day s111, lrg yald with
feo:OO area,very qu~ reigls,ro mailt yald. oosite lalfdty, IX!Ved prkg, ~ garb pd<Wwafer
itl.,storage, Nil', N/S, refs. r!1:l'd $650.
• I bdrm. spac. bsmt. Sle. Shower only. Wid
llcl. Lovely yald in quiet setting min. from
Ganges. Oceanglimpses. Tenant above. N/S,
NIP. Gr. keeper llcl. Garden, all day sun, fop
refsreq'd. For met~ulous tenant' $700.
• I bdrm. top fir of 00n1e (1700 sq. tt.) in vety
desirable area,min. to lown, huge deck looking
to Ganges. 5 appl. Lrg sunroom, roomy den
wijh !.place, din. & ~~- rms wijh w. stove, lrg.
dressing room & ensuite, master t<Js prwate
libraty/den. carport, gr. keeper irl:l. Garden,
lruij trees. Top refs req'dby met~ulous tenant!
Sun prof./refd couple. $t300.
• 2 bdrm12 bath brighllpristj,ely kept funky
home 11 Mobrae wnhloftldenioHi:e area inattK:.
W/0, w. stove, w.shed with locked storage w.
5/qJ area, feoced patio, prr.ate &quiet. Good
glimpse/view of ~ke. N/S, NIP. Suij t or 2vety
cooscientioustenants wlh top refs. $1200.
• 213 bdrm wijh den, 2baths, filled with lrgwindows,5appl, f.p~ce &w. stove,dbl garage, lrg
n~ely kept yard (front &back) gr. keeper llcl.,
feoced garden, paved drwe, desirable area.
Very quiet! Lots of sun. glimpse of ocean. A
must see. Top refs req'd by car~glmet~ulous
tenant. N/S, NIP. $1400.
• 3bdrm./3 bath+den open p~n w.front 00n1e
overlooking Maracaibo, 5 appl. w.stove/elec.
heat, lowmaint. yald, vety quiet tenant below,
h.wood firs, lrg soaker tub wijh picture wir-OOw,
steps to prw. beach. not suled for chi~ren.
N/S. Cat ok. Top refsreq'dfor clean &tidyten·
ant in prislinelykept home. $t200.

AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
or cottage wanted in Ganges
area for retired gentleman .
537-1833.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE ,
one child, seeks 3+ bedroom
w. private yard. Lon g term
rental. (250) 539-3430.
FAMILY URGENTLY require
quality rental accommodation.
Minimum 4 bedrooms, up to
$2000/ month from October 1,
2002. Happy to vacate for
summer months. Please leave
message 604 -970 -8124 or
email spurs@uniserve.com. r
HELP! SINGLE Woman with 2
cats needs a cabin or small
home A.S.A.P. - suitable for
long term. We are quiet, clean
& private. please call Heather
537-8123.
HOUSE/APT required immediately, max $550/mth (incl. uti!).
Close to Ganges for mature
responsible qu iet woman
w/cat. Please call653-4195.
WORKING SINGLE man looking for one bedroom suite or
shared house, non smoker, no
pets. 882-7707.
-

MEXICO: BEACH FRONT apts.
@ Bucerias 25K north of
Puerta Vallarta . Special
November 1 to December 15.
From $400 US/Month. Daily
rate from $25 US. Also available Xmas & Ma rch , call or
email for rates. Call Don 5379
5
1
7
dbouzan @saltspring.com.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

537·2833

CHARMING SEMI self-contained furnished room with
ensuite. Central location suit
quiet N/S health oriented person. $450 inc! util. 537-5912.
MATURE N/S singles to share
modern, full y-furnished home.
Individual bedrooms, two bathrooms, shared kitchen, huge
living roo m with woodstove,
large workroom, decks, hot
tub. $400 per month, electricity
and water incl. (250) 6539288.

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the islaJul!M
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Aa:effiories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mooday-Saturday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
CorrerofRirlxlwRd. <nJJI:IrolA~e.

NEWLY RETIRED couple will
house-sit beginning January 1,
2003. References & recommendations available. Pets
OK. Call Joanne at 403-2496096 or email phijo @shaw.ca.
HOUSE
SI TT ER
Professional self-employed
woman with excel lent references available to care for
your home and/or pets. Call
~ynn 538-9080.
HELP! SINGLE Woman with 2
cats needs a cabin or small
home A.S.A .P. - suitable for
long term. We are quiet, clean
& private. please call Heather
537-8123.

WORKING ISLAND family of 6
looking for long term affordable
rental, possibly rent-to-own. 3+
bed rm. Local refs available.
Oct. 1 or Nov. 1. Please call
o ~~~~-::~

~·:n_I'J1n~

3 for 2

(th ree weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDI SE
FOR SALE ADS
1::'>"7

nn->->

Ross Walker 537-9710
www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

CATALINA 27' SAILBOAT, 5
sails , 1999 Yamaha 9.9 4
stroke engine , electric start
with cockpit controls, Danforth
anchor, 300' rope & chain, new
compass, GHS radio, new
Dodger! Clean, well maintained, $16,000 . 250 7489343.
17' BOSTON WHALER
Newport. 70 H.P. Mere needs
repair. Depth sounder, down
rigger, new tarp, battery,
dinghy, etc . $10,000. 6534385.
1982 CAMPION HAIDA 25',
fully operational , very good
condition. $15,000. 537-0031.
2 H.P. HONDA outboard motor,
centrifugal clutch, new $750.
Other boating items. Enquire
653-9412.
14
1/2'
FIBREGLASS
SPORTSMAN , with 35 horse
Johnson and trailer. $2800.
537-8984

1991 SUBARU LOYALE
Wagon, 200K, power everything, good shape overall,
body needs some TLC, brakes
due soon. All offers over $4500
considered. 537-87 42.
1994 HONDA CIVIC LX 4door. Milano red, 5-speed ,
A/C, Sony cd. Impeccable
service records. Shows lifetime of TLC . $7,900 . 5377605
1978 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA,
automatic, V-6, original paint,
great condition, 93 ,000 kms
$1500.537-8393.

~--~~~~~~

THIS CAR is in better shape
than you are! 1980 Malibu
Classic, 4 dr., hardtop, VB ,
auto. Collector's car? $3,000
obo. 653:.,-·4~5.::.:
33:.:-.:-:-:::---,1998 SUBARU S 5 speed .
PW/ PL. Excellent condition .
Maintained at Saunders
$18,500 obo. 537-9369.
1989 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. Mint condition. Double
inspection completed! 5 spd.,
auto top, windows, locks. Tilt,
cruise. Has everything. Must
sell! $5,000 obo. Pager at 5378140.
1987 MAZDA good body and
motor, drives well now, needs
new shocks & motor mounts.
$600 obo. 537-5250.
1986 HYUNDAI PONY good
running condition, good tires.
. $1000. 538-0100.
83 HONDA ACCORD, reliable,
4 door, new transmission,
$1600 obo. 537-1371
FOR SALE: Bo Subaru Wagon
hatchback, 4 door, stnd,
mounted spares, roof rack,
needs exhaust. Asking $600.
537-8446.

~!

Duncan

HVUnDRI
"TOP TEN"
94 FORD F-150 4X4
Ext. Cab, auto, air, tilt. Good
looking truck
SALE PRICE ..... . ...$12,995
93 DODGE RAM 314 TON
Turbo Cummins LE extra cab,
full load
REDUCED TO .... . . . .$15,998
99 GMC SONOMA SLS
4WD, Extra Cab, V6, auto., 60,000 km,
SPECIAL PRICE ......$20,495
90TOYOTA 4 CYL, 5 SPD.
Ext cab, top condition in & out,
clean
SALE PRICE .......... $8,495
98 EXPLORER 4X4 AUTO
Fully loaded V6, auto,
only 106,000km
PRICED RIGHT .. . .... $19,995
2001 SANTA FE 6 L. V6
V6, Auto SUV award winner 2
years in a row. Save money.
ONLY ...... , , , , . ....$23,995
2002 SANTA FE GLS
V6 auto "demo" leather package, save min $2000
SALE PRICE .........$28,500
86 LOW LITE 191/2' 5TH WHEEL
Nice layout
SALE PRICE ........$5,998
97 GRAND CHAROKEE
LAREDO
6 cyl., Auto, 4x4. Fully loaded
PRICED TO SELL .. , ..$17,995
94 FORD F-150
Reg cab 6!:)1, 5SJXl. Great 0011< trud<
ONLY ..... , , , ... , .....$8,688
2801 Roberts Roi!d RR6

Duncan , B.C.

DUNCAN HYUNDAI Dll9988
Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES •LEASiNG

DRIFTWOOD ~\:

CLASSIFIEDSi
537·9933
'I

85 TOYOTA VAN, blue, p/windows, auto, nice interior. Good
tires. Runs good . $1000 obo.
Mike 537-0259.

'90 YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE
750 cc (red). Good condition . V
twin shaft drive. asking $3200
obo. To view call Ron at 5379814. Lots of ex1ras.

77 CHEVY STRETCH van 355
engine, good condition
mechan ically and bodxDependable tradesman s
workhorse; $1,500. Plymouth
Voyageur, 85 , dependable,
good condition, $1,600 .
Comes with parts car, thule
rack, two winter tires on rims.
Call 537-9653.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts , service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Trian91e
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1rst
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
1990
VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER, custom interior,
Wesfalia top , new tires, no
rust, $13,000 OBO. 537-1098.

-~~--·

1995 GMC SIERRA extended
cab truck, red ext./int., stereo,
cruise, ale, new exhaust, very
clean truck . $10,900 obo.
Michael, 537-0716.
------1978 DODGE PICKUP, 4 x 4,
duals, comes with PTO
hydraulic dump. $7500 OBO.
537-8882.
1983 CHEV 1/2 TON pickup,
propane, $1495 obo. 81
Subaru wagon, 4 W/D, $1295
obo. 537-4098.
1991 MAZDA B2200 King Cab
(SSI) pick-up. 160,000 km, bed
liner, good condition, new tires,
muffler, brakes, $5000. 1-800499-1299.
1980 CHEV 5-ton septic truck.
1600 gal. tank. 1976 Chev 3·
ton 14ft. deck. 537-2106.
0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments.
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia, BC's largest finance
broker.
1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver604-327-6377.
TRUXPO 2002 • Western
Canada's Largest Truck, Trailer
& Equipment Show. Friday,
October 4, 11 am - 9pm &
Saturday, October 5, 10am 4pm.
Tradex
Centre,
Abbotsford, BC. Free admission if pre-registered by
September 20 or $5 at the
door, $10 for family. For preregistration form
and information, visit www.truxpo.com

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less and
36 cents for each additional
word. The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not be
proof read because of time
constraint.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL bag
tags $2.25 ea. or bring to
Blackburn Road Transfer
Station at $2 per bag. Salt
Spring Garbage Services. 5372167.
WANTED: SPLIT firewood or
rounds. Will compensate owner.
Konig & Son Firewood. 537 ·
9531.
CHOCOLATE LOVERS! Look
for our booth full of chocolate
treats at the Fall Fair. A
fundraiser for Fulford School.
SEWING MACHINES now
available at Class Act Fabric
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave, 5378985. Sewing machine repair
drop-off located next door at
Salt Spring- Linen & Dry
Cleaners . Your two Island
Agents for Sawyer Sewing
Centre Victoria.
SWIMMER STRANDED by
Shelby shutdown! Girl needs
access to pool through winter.
Help send M.J. to the Olympics!
Call537-5165.
1992 CRESSIDA, fully loaded,
98,000 kms, excellent condition. $12,900. (250) 537-5380.
MUSICIANS WANTED for open
mic venue Thursday, Friday,
Saturday eves. Drop by Anise
Restaurant.
FALL FAIR needs sunflowers
for decorations. Please call
Kim Tuttle 653-9179 or Lynell
Vipond 537-2484.
GANGES FLOOR Coverings
Warehouse Sale. See our full
ad next week. 537-9112.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

THIS

WEEK~S

Tip of the week:
With Mercury now retrograde in libra and Venus
just in to Scorpio, we are
all in for an exciting ride.
Mercury is quite challenged while in libra.
Communications can get
very distorted. Quietly
maintaining one's own
center will be the challenge. This means
persevering where and when you feel misunderstood. This perseverance however
may include going inward to sort things out
first before getting frustrated with others.
Make sure that your own facts are clear
before you enter into any kind of dialogue
that has serious implications. Meanwhile,
with Venus in libra desires are running
deep. This ambition could lhwart clear com·
munications. Exercise diplomacy and be
patient with your self and others for the next
few weeks everyone!
Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 20)
You are in a very diligent and determined
mood. You want to get things done efficiently. At worsl you are overworking your
self. Meanwhile, a sensual mood is also ris·
ing. It will certainly challenge your focus on
daily duties and business. You may feel
pushed oil your center because of it.
Balance is the key. Don't try too hard to figure things and people out now. let time pro·
vide the insights you seek. Focus and flow!

Taurus (Apr 21 • May 20)
Acreative impulse continues to move you to
new expressions. You feel confident within
your self but not necessarily about other
people andsituations. Review all transactions now especially those that require your
signature and are legally binding.
Communicate clearly to determine what is
expecled of you from others then just do
your own thing for a while. Get organized
and save the socializing for the last week of
the month.

Leo (Jut 22 • Aug 22)
An ambitious mood continues. Gathering
your resources and/or refining them, is a
central theme. You are in an expansive and
excited mood. Be aware that in this state
you are more susceptible to deception
from others. With Mercury now retrograde,
you are likely to experience your thoughts
racing to keep up with your communications and vice versa. Play like a team mate
now and avoid letting stardust blind you to
the group process.

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
Efforts to create a good working foundation
are required now. Your ability to focus and
concentrate over the next few months is
dependant upon your platform. Create an
intention and a space that allows you to
associate pleasure to your work process.
Whether it is a delighlful homework space
or cleaning and organizing the workshop or
studio, the more energy you put in now the
better it will be for your creative focus.

Virgo (Aug 23 • Sep 22)
You continue to take dynamic strides in
new directions. You are determined to
break through to higher levels of success.
You want to feel and be more independent
on a variety of fronts. Finances figure
prominently. Work with the foundation you
have already built. Avoid spending foolishly
yet do invest where the return seems certain. Communicate your needs and desires
clearly to avoid having to repeat your self.
Progress!

Scorpio (Oct 22 • Nov 22}
Asserting your individual rights within the
context of the larger group continues. You
feel heroic in regards to their needs and
rebellious to the status quo all at the same
time. Communications are likely to be confused and_disoriented at this time. In certain respects you just want to escape from
it all. Striking the balance between your
independent needs and those linked to the
rest of your reality is key. let poetic feelings guide.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 • Dec 21)
Career and other social appointments are
in need of attention. At least a apart of you
is in the mood to teach and/or learn new
skills. Oh woe the different parts of us that
conllict with the others. Success is usually
experienced when all parts can agree. This
is a simple reflection of your task now.
Whether you are giving inspiration mow or
receiving it, inspiralion is key. We can only
be alone in our mind. Remain heart-centered and connected.

libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22}
If you have not taken some needed time out
lately then this is your chance before the
momentum really picks up. Pamper your self
with extra sleep or hot baths or slow walks or
leisurely activity of any kind or all of the above.
As far as work goes, work inwardly by imagining success. You are trying to re-discover who
you are. You want attention but may not know
what to do with it if you get it. Patience!

Pinnacle FUN IS 2~ 1PIZZA
PIZZA-PASTA
_

Make It LARGE
for $5 more!

• Hawaiian Supreme
(Ham, smoked bacon, pineapple,
green peppers)

•
-,;

"537·5552 •1 Medium thre_e·topping Pizza

'///M/,_ ...

eS19 .S21
95

FROM THE Art Shopp-e in
Toronto - Shown in ET movie,
used captain's bed with lower
pull-out bed , matching desk,
chair & bookcase with extra
desk & chair in as new condition, $1200. 2 matching
dressers $200 , farmhouse
painted kitchen table & 4 chairs
$50. 4 matching ratan armchairs $100. Single wood armchair $30. Working TV & stand
$75. 2 matching round pine coffee tables $75 . Metal plant
stand $25. 537-4079 call after
6:00pm.
IS-LAND ARCHITECT and
declawed cat seek long term 1
bedroom cottage with laundry,
affordable, attractive, secluded.
View desirable. Oct 1. Alora at
537-1616.
BRAND - NEW never used
apartment sized washer/ dryer,
paid $1200, sell for $800. Call
604-307-9407 (cell) or 604266-4041 .
WRITING A LIFE is a course
that will teach you how to write
your own life story. Starts
September 27. Registration
forms with more details are at
bookstores. Or call 538-1732
or 537-5367.
- ----KNITTING MACHINE Passap
Duomatic 80, Electro 3000A,
(manual & electronic functions)
$400. Call after 8 p.m. 604-5407654.
-· - · DELICIOUS STRAWBERRIES
still available daily at North End
Farm 10 am - 5:30 pm, 2521
North End Rd. 537-4442.
THANKS ULF Enhorning for
your creative contribution to the
market website -- from all the
market vendors. See his inviting, artistic computer-animated
vignette now on the home page
~~altspringm~ket.co~ _
I'M LOOKING FOR a reliable
automatic car around the
$1000 or near to price range. If
you have one please call 537 •
2930, Diana.
1938 35' FISH boat. Solid hull,
$2500 obo. Phone 537-8344.
FOR SALE 91 Dodge Caravan,
182,000 km, needs transmission, $1500 obo. 537-4646.
----------- - FREE: SOFA & loveseat, 5374646.
SPACIOUS ROOM in charming
sunny home. Has private
entrance, 2 pc. bath, fir floors,
ample storage. Share the
kitchen, W/D, organic garden &
healthy living. N/S, Ni P. $475
mo. includes utilities. 653-0005.
------AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2 br
house near Cusheon Lake, long
term. Please call 537-8363.

FOR SALE : Feathercraft
Double Kayak. 1968 Chevy 3/4
ton pickup. 5 hp Honda 4 stroke
outboard. call 537-9555
~enings.or 537-9223 da~~
HERITAGE HOUSE for rent on
2 acres close to town , 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, wid, d/w,
modern kitchen, traditional dining room, living room with fireplace, large front deck, covered
stone veranda, fenced garden
or dog run , fruit trees, furnished , some utilities, $2200/
month. 537-5562.
- --- WANTED : CLOTHES dryer
working well. For Sale: Organic
Bartle! Pears, $1.00 lb. Large
collection magic cards, best
offer. 537-1677
POWER MAC G4, iMac,
Starmax & more used computer peripherals. Details at
fabfinds .ca or call Jon 538·
5503.
THANK YOU again so ve ry
much for your amazing support. See you at the Fall Fair.
Same deal: 10 bars for $20 or 4
bars for $1 0. Bare With Me
Soa_p Company.
SALE ... B·SIDE Clothing Co is
h·aving it's ABC Sale, Saturday
14 and Sunday 15. A - Airwalk
Shoes, B - Boardies & Bikinis,
& C - Clearance! 40% off these
items ! 15% - 20% off all
remaining Summer inventory.
Our hours: Mon ·Thurs. & Sat,
10-6, Fri 10-7 & Sun 11 -4.
WINE FOR Christmas : The
Wine cellar is reminding customers about the deadline for
starting Christmas wines. Also
Port, Sherry and Ice Wine .
Contact us at 156 Devine
Drive, Tues - Sat 12:30-4 :00.
537-0721.
WANTED ACCOMMODATION:
Locally employed and raised,
quiet single male seeking living
arrangements. Exchange skills
caretaking or similar situation in
peaceful setting. N/S, N/D, N/P
538-0223 or jos 111280@hotmail. com.
---FOR SALE:
1975 GMC
Camperized Van, $650 . 16'
travel trailer $450. 1983 Mazda
RX7, new paint $3000. 538·
5521.
FOR RENT: Bachelor suite in
quiet house. N/S, no pets.
Walker Hook area $400 inclusive. 538-5521 .
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
bright, N/S, 1 bedroom apt.
Close to town. Suited for single
adult. Inc Hydro, cable & water.
N/P $595/ mo. Call 537-7206,
~ea~~ _m_~sage~ _
---~

PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

HOROSCOPE

Cancer (Jun 21 • Jul21)
Exploring new study, and business opportunities is now in the spotlight. To this end,
you are still challenged to clear the old. This
may include renovations or improvements of
some kind. If you feel that you are being
held back in any way, take a breath. Focus
on what you can do now rather than what
you want. If the opening is not there then
maybe it is not the time.lnvestigate the possibilities for the future while you wait!

PIANO LESSONS with Jean
Albert ARCT. Experienced, qualified teacher of piano and theory
has a few vacancies for new students. 537-5843.
---:-::------::-c=
----SKIN SENSATIONS is offering
September's client appreciation
specials. A traditional manicure &
pedicure, regularly $80, now $60.
The "Revitalizer Package" 3 hours,
salt glow, Vichy Shower, 1 hour
massage &spa facial , regularly
$160 now $120.1 /2 hour aroma
mineral soak, plus 45 minute
massage, regularly $108, now
$60. Call 537-8807, Skin
Sensations to make an appointment.
----- TOSHIBA LAPTOP Sale. Satellite
2400 Series notebook $2,499.26.
P4/1.6,
256MB,
30G,
14in,
DVD/CDRW,
56K,
LAN, XP. Call 537-4805,
technowcomputers.com:._ __ _
WHEN YOU shop locally your
money is re-circulated many times
within the community and you
help stimulate economic development. Come see what we're all
about at the CEO Project booth at
the Fall Fair.
HELP! SINGLE Woman with 2
cats needs a cabin or small home
A.S.A.P. - suitable for long term.
We are quiet, clean & private.
please call Heather 537-8123.
TOPSOIL, LOCAL screened. $25
per yard. Also, imported soils
available. Wanted: large volumes
manure. Will load and remove.
537-7195.
SSI SCOTTISH COUNTRY
Dance Club Open House. Fulford
Hall. Monday, Sept. 16th, 6-9pm.
Free Admission.
----------VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
Saturday afternoons at the library.
Call 537-4666.
GANGES SEA Scouts are in
need of a donation of a boat trailer
suitable for a 17 ft. sloop. Contact
Bill Simpson, 537-2229.
FRUIT WINE. The Wine Cellar has
the supplies to make your fruit
wines at home. Contact us at 156
Devine Drive. Tues · Sat 12:30·
4:00p.m. 537-0721.
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm house, 2 112
bath, 1 year old on 5 acres, 3 km
from Ganges, $1400/ mo. Avail.
Oct 1. N/S, N/P. 787 Rainbow
Rd. Available to show Mon Sept
16th after 3:00pm.
FARMERS/GROWERS Workshop
on Tuesday Sept 17th. Producing
value-added products is the focus.
Guest speakers will talk of their
experiences. Find out how to get
to the next level. Presented by the
CEO project. 7-9pm at the Lion's
Hall. Open to all.
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OFFER VALID SEPTEMBER 4 • SEPTEMBER 17 INCLUSIVE
/

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)
A charismatic quest for new meaning is a
central theme now. Without a deeper
meaning everything seems irrelevant and
futile. In order to make the dream a reality
you have to first become convinced of its
value. Consider that success is only truly
great wfien it is shared. You want attention
now. To get it understand the importance
of liking and being patient with your self
and others. Push slowly and gently.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Merging your skills and talents with those
of others continues. With Venus now in
Scorpio this may well have an erotic element now. In any case, you are in the
mood to gather new tools and abilities. You
want to improve situations and people.
Make the first person you. If you think or
say should, look in the mirror. You will be
much more satisfied with the resulls, after
all. Strip off those old clothes and attiiUdes
and start fresh again.

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Improving the quality of your relationships
continues. Others are in support of your
efforts. To succeed you will have to stick to
business and focus. Accept that your business includes improving the quality of your
relationships whether in love or business
or both. You want deep and thorough communication now. Maintain your focus on
goals at hand before starting new projects.
Color your world efficiently!

"Astrological Consultations"
Call Michael O'Connor.

(250) 352-2936.
• Gift Certificates

• By Phone or in Person
• All Tape Recorded!
• Affirmation *Inspiration
• Vision • www.sunstar.ws
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SPORTS & RECREATION

SWIMMER OF THE
YEAR: Grade 10 student
Miranda Logan-Webb
was honoured with the
top prize at a Salt
Spring Stingrays swim
club award ceremony
held
Saturday
at
Lakeside
Gardens
Resort.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

' . .. one of our most cherished publications that •
we like to hand out to our visitors .. . '
-EUGENEMAH
Distribution Services, Tourism Vancouver

'Our clients love the magazine
for all the information'
-CAROLINE LAINCHBURY
B.C. Automobile Ass'n., Nanairno

'Visitors love the map ... It's a good publication.'.
-YVONNE PERRAULT

:

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Ui~ITE

Call us now while space is available:

YLOVE

Top swimmers
awarded trophies
Hard work, excellent
swimming, leadership and
good sportsmanship earned
Miranda Logan-Webb the
title Swimmer of the Year at
a Stingrays awards ceremony last Saturday.
The Grade 10 student at
Gulf Islands Secondary
School is the first recipient
of the award, which included ·a medal and perpetual
plaque.
The Saturday event
marked the first time the
Salt Spring Stingrays swim
team has honoured its top
swimmers with awards. The
ceremony took place at
Lakeside Gardens Resort.
Logan-Webb also took
the runner-up female aggregate trophy for points
awarded during the competitive swim season.
The first place female
aggregate trophy went to
Grade 4 swimmer Sierra
Lundy, while DJ Lake,
Grade 8, picked up the top
male aggregate honour.
Fellow middle school student Brendan Nickerson
was awarded runner-up
male aggregate.
Mack Rankin, Grade 5,
picked up a perpetual trophy as the top new swimmer of the year, while
Danica Lundy, Grade 6, was
honoured for her hard work
with the "persistent trainer"
award.
Grade
5
swimmer
Bradley Watson, who peppered fellow team members
with encouraging notes
throughout the summer, was
awarded the sportsmanship
trophy.
"Most improved" honours were handed out to
swimmers in each of the
team's three traiDIDg
groups: Amalia Smith ,
Grade 3, took top honours
in Group One; Isaac
Raddysh (Grade 7) came
through for the Group Two
award; and Tavis Morton
(Grade 8) was honoured in
Group Three.
Each of the team's 59
swimmers was also given a
team photo and record of
his or her personal best
times for the year.
The awards were selected
and presented by coaches
Chris Brodie, Kellie
Rolston and Christina
Penhale, who are all planning to return to the club
next year.
With the summer swim

season now over, several
Stingrays are preparing to
travel off-island during the
winter for once-a-week
training.

Ask for
PETER McCULLY, RICK MacKINNON
or ROBIN RICHARDS

250·537·9933/1-877·537·9934
Fax 250-537·2613 I Email sales@gulfislands.net

537-1517

Gulf

1·877·231·1595

• 19 years experience ....
. _ __.
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands

·--------•2 ROOMS & 1 HALL•
CARPET CLEANING

Islander

..

I

I

$50.00

I

~:
I

75,000 COPIES DISTRIBUTI;D ANNU~LLY

lpm KC Kelly
2pm Leif
3pm Vaughan Fulford
4pm

5pm

lpm
2pm
3pm

Derek Duffy
Stack Sisters

4pm

5pm

6pm Daeman Baker & Dr. Download
7pm KC's Jam Band
Bpm Atomic Blues -

6pm

with Monik Nordine

PLANT SALE
NO GST • NO PST
Fall Planting is best!
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WHERE IDEAS GROW"

PLANTS -• PO~ OS ·v* PA~IO~

Young Jazz. Players
more Young Jazz. Players
Charles Wilton
Simone & Mike
Valdy

*Refreshments
•sancl plies for the klcls
*Fall Fair parking
Garden Craft Exhibition

